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'This is not the place for a n  atlelnpt at giving a detailed nc.counl of the history 
of the oasis of Khotan. Several sy~nposia based upon docu~ncntary material havc* 
already seen Ihe light, but in s1)ile of a relalive abundance of data in Chinesc 
:tnd Tibetan chronicles no very clear picture has so far been produced.' Here I 
1)ropose merely to touch very summarily upon its outstanding events. Its prehistoric. 
~ ~ e r i o d s  1 pass over altogether. 

Even at a very early date extremely great inlportance must havc attached t o  
the oases south of the Takla hlakan desert in their character of halling-places for 
the recurrent migrations hetwcen east and \vest. It is, ho\~.ever, only fro111 thr 
time of the Emperor \Vu Ti  (140-87 B.C.) that Khotan ~ n a k e s  its first appearance 
in the Chinese records. I11 these are found names of kings and princes, as 
well as brief references to political conciitions. It is not easy to say when Khot:rn 
first began to experience influence from India, but it is hardly probahle that legendary 
lore is correct when it dates the first Indian penetration to the time of Asoka. Acc- 
ording to the famous work Hsi Yii Chi by the Chinese pilgrim Hsiian 'Tsang, a nuniber 
of chieftains of the north Indian city of Taxila (Taksasilii), in the cxtremt~ north 
of the Panjib,  were forced to emigrate to the country north of the snow niountains 
in order to escape the vengeance of the k ing2  I11 course of tirne they founded a 
Icingdon1 in the district now known as Khotan, and  introduced the religion of 
13uddhism, \vhich here found one of its principal bases of support. The legend 
then goes on to relate how the god Irai4ravana bestowed upon the country a dyn- 
asty whose first ancestor sprang from the head of the god's image. 

From the archaeological point of view there is nothing to o1)posc thc Iheory 
that at least a part of the I<hotan population actually came from Taxila; on thc 
contrary, there is strong evidence in support of it. 

The Archaeological Survey of India hare  had very extenshe excavations 1-arrird 
out at Taxila, and  most valuable results have been obtained which ; ~ r c  also of 
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very great inlportanct. as contributing to our kno\vltdgc of thc history of I<hol:lll. 
A number of a~lcieilt cities anti monasteric~s havc bc~en cxcavuted. 'I'his regicjll 
cvide~ltly was dc\lastatcd bv tllc 1:l)htalites in the latter half of the 5th cellt~llt\. 
A.D.l 

To a certain degree the Taxila excavations aclmitlecl of sonlcb rc~acijust~l~ent of tilth 
Gandharan clironology. Evidence \\.as found here that the art of :lncient (;a~ldhar;l 
silrvived n couplc of cbenturies longer than had hitllcl-lo been supposed, and t h ; ~ ~  
ally appreciable decay can hardly he said to have set in before its sudclcn cicstruc.- 
tion. From these researches it also became ap1)arcnt that in India, too, stucc.~ 
figures played an  important part in  clecorati\.e art. Only thc heads of the relicl'\ 
have becn given individual Irc.atment. 'This places the l~uct(lhist art of I'ast l'urli- 
estan in still closer relationship to thc Graeco-I~lclia~l school. A conlparison be.- 
t\veen the figures on the JauliG~i stupa of Tal i la  anti those ol' the Hawak stujxi 
of Khotan \trill suffice to verify their close corresponctence. As to details I shall 
i.c\lert thereto later. 

From the adjacent site o l  Charsadda Gordon has recently publishect some intcr- 
esting material relating to s~na l l  figures, etc. recovered from mounds. So far as can 
he judged from his illustrations, these present parallels to and  prototypes of the 
I'otkan arliinal figures. In  Gordon's opinion they date from the centuries imnlc- 
diately before and after the beginning of the Christian era.2 

In the Khotan oasis, as well as in  Niya, Stein and other explorers have recoveretl 
fragments of documents, etc., written in a dialect closely related to the Prakrits 
of north-western India, These finds date from the middle of the 2nd century of 
our era, and show that the script used, Iiharoshthi, is identical with that which 
\vas typical of Taxila and  its i~e ighbours .~  As late as the 7th century Hsiian Tsang 
had occasion to write of the Khotanese: ))Their written characters and their mode 
of forming their sentences resemble the Indian model; the forms of the letters 
differ somewhat; the differences, however, are slight. The spoken language also 
differs from that of other countries. They greatly esteem the law of B ~ d d h a ) ) . ~  

On Khotan history during the opening centuries of the Christian era new light 
has been thrown by Professor Sten Konow's researches. By collating data founci 
in Indian, Chinese and Tibetan sources he has arrived at exceedingly interesting 
I-esults, and propounded well-fountled theories \vhich in many respects differ from 
those hitherto a ~ c e p t e d . ~  

Konow has studied the entire collected material of Kharoshthi inscriptions, 
and  coordinately therewith also aimed at establishing all available data con- 
cerning the political history of the various peoples of north-western India anti 
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1:ast ' I ' ~~ r .k~ \ t an  in \o fa1 a \  they Iiatl ;inything to do with the literary language 
jusl ~.c.i'er~-cd to. liharosl~thi hc. co~ifirrns to 1)e a form of script ~vhich, clerived 
fro111 A ~ ~ a ~ l i a i c ,  ant1 dcvchlol)chtl 011 lndjan soil, ;it an early period was officially used 
i l l  the riorlh-\jest ol' India. liharoshll~i script appe;irs in its fully t le~eloped form 
;11)out Ihc mitldlc of tlie 9rtl cenlury I 3 . C . .  and niay bc sup1)osed to have originated 
ill 'I'axila. At that linic no advancccl h r n l  of civilization appears to have esisted 
\\ithill Ihc regio~i of Easl 'l'urkestan. I11 that area the earliest finds of Iiharoshthi 
(late fro111 the 2nd century A.D. ,  ant1 arc \vrittcli in an Inclin~i dialect 111.operly 
1)elongin;: to \\.estern I'anjsh. 

'I'hch tlistribulion of Kharoshthi script no doubt largcly coincides with that of the 
Intlo-Scythians, by whonl it, a1)ove all, \\.:is used in thcir political atlnlinistratio~l. 
From lionow's investigations it appears that many of the tribes that at the beginning 
ol' the Christian era were nlutually c*onte~lding for su1)relnac.y in East 'Turkestan 
and north-\vestem Intlia \vere closcly interrelatetl. 'I'hus Ihe Sakas, the I'iieh-c-hih. 
; ~ n d  the l-hshans must have been Iranians and spcbaking some languages akin 
lo that \vhicli was then current in the oases of southern East 'Turkcstan. The latter 
language, which so far has been known as East Iranian, North Aryan, or Kliotani, 
ought, in the opinion of 1,iiders ancl l<ono\\., Inore properly he referred lo a s  
Sakish. It thus appears that the Iihotan people wcrc closely related to the bearers 
of the Indo-Scythian culture and it is evident that lively intercourse with nortll- 
western India was carried on. One of the rnost important results of this was tlie 
introduction of Buddhism. 

From Konow's researches it appears that Iihotan should be credited \vith having 
played a considerably more inlportant part in history than hitherto has been 
supposed. Thus the great king Kanishka seems to have belonged to the ruling 
dynasty of Khotan. whence, in one of the years follo\ving A.D. 125, he set out 
on a n  expedition of conquest, in the course of which he fountied his kingdon] 
in  north-western India. Towards the end of his reign he returnecl to Iihotan, \\.here 
he probably was murdered in the year 152. 

Through Kanishka's land conquests, Indian influence \\as naturally strength- 
ened in Iihotan, besides which Buddhisin was there firmly established. Fro111 
that time Sanscrit was adopted as the literary languagr of religion, while Kha- 
roshthi was retained for the purposes of public administration. 

During the reign of the Han dynasty the first great expansion period of thc 
Chinese Empire occurred. In  A.D.  73  the celebrated general Pan Ch'ao conquered 
Khotan, and the oasis was brought under Chinese rule. It is, ho\vevcr, probable 
that its political position was a fairly independent one, and it became still more 
so in proportion as the imperial authority in  the suzerain country gradually weak- 
ened. 

On the basis of Stein's anthropometrical records Joyce has analyzed the present 
population of Kh0tan.l He establishes the fact that Mongolian features are absent. 

Joyce 1903. 
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but that Lhcrc is a close affinity to the Aryan 'I'ajiks ((ialchas). 'I'llat Lllcre is solllc. 
:icllnisture of Tibetan and Turkish blooci hc  considers obvious. l 'hc  tirst ~ n e l l t i o n ~ ~ l  
tllenlenl no doubt originates fro111 a n  carly 'I'ibelan iiiv;ihioli of liI1oLa11, :111(t it i h  
not impossible that the legendary accounts of battles bct\\rtbcn Llic c.:irlic.st i~lllni- 
grant.; from India and certain invaders fro111 China are fountlrcl ou this caal-licst 
'1'ibet:tn occupation. The ?'url<s' contribulion to this i~itcrlni~igliu;: o l  1)lootl ~nlr.st 
be datetl at the period following the hloha~limccla~i concluc\l. I1 is i~llercstiug to 
observe that the I<hota~iese of our days cxactly corresl>ollcl to the cicscriptions 
that Chinese writers of thc ?"ang period givc of their anccslors. 

From the prosperous era of I<hotan wc possess a liulnbcr of excecdiiiglj~ inter- 
esting accounts, of \vhich pious Budtlhist pilgrims froin China :ire the authors. 
I11 the initial years of the 5th century the monk Fa  Hsien, acconipanieci by sollle 
brethren in  the Faith, ~ i l ade  a journey on foot from China by way of thc tlescrts 
lo East l'urkestan, and from there to India. I all1 here giving a n  exccJrpt of his 
narrative, because it supplies a vivid background to archaeological finds that 
I shall describe later. 

))This country is prosperous and happy;  its people are  well-to-do; they have all 
received the Faith, and find their arnuse~nent in religious music. The priests nuinber 
several tens of thousands, most of them belonging to thc Greater Vehicle. The 
people live scattered about;  and  before the door of every house they build 
sniall pagodas, the snlallest or which \vould be about twenty fect in height. ?'hey 
p e p a r c  rooms for travelling priests, and  place them at the disposal of priests \vho 
are  their guests, together with anything else they may want. The ruler of the country 
lodged Fa  Hsien and  his conlpanions cornfortably in a monastery, called Gomati, 
\vhich belongeel to the Greater Vehicle. At the sound of a gong, three thousand 
priests assemble to eat. When they enter the refectory, their ilenleanour is grave 
ant1 ceremonious; they sit dowrl in regular order; they all keep sileilcc; they make 
no clatter with their bowls, etc. ; anti for the atteritlants to serve more foocl they 
(lo not call out to them, but only make signs with their hands. 

In this country there are fourteen large monasteries, without counting the smaller 
ones. 13cgi1ining on the first day of the fourth moon, the rilaill thoroughfares in- 
side the city are s\\.ept and \\latered, and the side-streets are clccorated. Over thth 
city gate they stretch a large awning with all kinds of ornamentation, under ~vh ich  
the king and queen and Court ladies take their places. The priests of the Gomati 
monastery belong to the Greater Vehicle, which is deeply venerateti by the king; 
and they take the first place in the procession. 4 t  a distance of three or four li 
from the city, a four-wheeled image-car is made, over thirty feet i n  height, look- 
ing like a movable ))Hall of Buddha)), and adorned with the seven preciosities, 
with streaming pennants and embroidered canopies. The  image o l  Buddha is 
placed in the lniddle of the car, with two attendant Bddhisatvas and  devas (t3rah- 
man demigods) following behind. These arc all beautifully carved in gold and  
silver and arc suspentled in the air. When the images are one huntired paces from 
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the city gate. the king takes off his cap of State and puts on new clothes; walking 
barefoot and holdings llowers and incense in his hands, with attendants on each 
side, he proceeds out of the gate. On nlecting the irnages, he bows his head down 
lo the ground, scatters flo\vers and hurns the incense. \\'hen the inlages enter the 
city, the queen ant1 Court ladies who are on the top of thc gate scatter far allti \vide 
all kinds of ilo\vcrs \vhich ilutter down, and thus the splendour of dec-oration is 
offered u p  complete. The cars are all different; each nlonastery llas a day for 
ils own procession, beginning on the first of the fourth moon and lasting until 
the fourleenth \vhen the processions end ancl the king and queen go hack lo the 
l~alace.  

Seven or t~ighl li to the west of this city, there is a monastery calletl the King's 
Alonastcry. I1 took eighty years to build and the reigns of tlircc kings before 

it was co~npleted. It is about two hundreci and fifty feet in height, ornamentally 
carved and overlaid with gold and silver, suilably finished wit11 all the seven pre- 
ciosities. Ilehind thc pagoda there is a Hall of Buddha \vliicll is nlost sp le~~did ly  
clecorated. Its beams, pillars, folding doors, and \vindo\vs, are all gilt. Hesidcs this, 
therc are apartments for priests, also beautifully and fitly dccoratcd, beyond ex- 
pression in \vords. The kings of the six countries to the cast of the Dolor-Tagh range 
makc large ofl'crings of \vhatsoevcr most valuable things they may havc, keeping 
few for their personal use.))l 

The Khotan culture that \vas built up  on Indian foundations no doubt conlini~ed 
lo exist right u p  to the lime of the 'I'urkish conquest of the country. Politically 
speaking, the oasis has evidently passed through alternative pcriods of l'ibetan ant1 
Chinese influence. Numerous scattered notices in the chronicles concerning Iiholan 
have been compiled by Remusat. From these it is apparent that at tinles there 
existed a lively intercourse \vith China, and an impression is conveyed of the \vealth 
ant1 importance of the place. Its cullivated area \vas of greater extent then than 
it is at the present day, and Stein considers that it covered the \\.hole region bet\veen 
I<ara-kash and  Yurung-kash in thc northern part of the oasis.* 

In the year 644 Hsiian Tsang stayed a considerable time in I<hotan, and his 
account is extremely valuable for the identification of the many ruined sites, as has 
been fully proved 1)y Stein's researches. Of the country and people he writes, inter 
alia;   this country is about 4 000 li in circuit; the greater part is nothing but 
sand and gravel (a sandy \lasic) ; the arable portion of the lantl is very contracled. 
\&'hat lanti there is, is suital~le for regular cultivation and  produces abundance of 
fruits. The manufactures are carpets, haircloth of a fine quality, and fine-\\.oven 
silken fabrics. Mol-eover it produces white and green jade. - - They have a 
knowledge of politencss and justice. 'l'he men arc naturally quid and respectful. 
They love to study literature and the arts, in \vhich they make considerable ad- 
vance. The people live in easy circumstances. and are contentctl \vith thcir lot. 

Gilcs pp. 3-6. 
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This col~ntry is renowned for its ~ni is ic ;  the Inen love lhe song and  the (tallcc. 
Few of the111 wear gar~ncnts of skin (felt) and wool; ~llost wear Infretas a ~ l d  u.llite 
linen. Their external behaviour is full of urbanity; their c u s t o ~ l ~ s  are properly 
regulated.))' 

''he final breali \\rill1 the ancienl traditions was elrecled by tlle introduclio~l of 
Mohammedanism, which devastated lelnl>les and  ~llo~laslerics and  put a n  e ~ ~ c l  to 
the intercoursr that from tinw inl~nemorial llad existed with the great l3uctdllist 
states. \\'hen kllarco Polo arrived in Iihotan the change had l)chc~n nccoluplishcd 
and all the inhabitants had beco~ne hlohaulnledans. 

On the 5th of .January 189G Sven Hedin's caravan, after a 1o11g marcall from 
Kashgar and Yarkand, filed into Iihotan. It was here that equipment, servants. 
etc., for projected fresh journeys through the desert were to be procured, ancl a 
stay of a few days therefore became necessary. 

In  the honle of the Russian Consul-General at Iiashgar, Petrovskij, Dr Hedin 
hacl been shown the beautiful collection of archaeological objects from I<hotan 
that his host had obtained through the agency of West Turkcstan ~nerchants.  He 
therefore decided to visit the village of Borazan, some five kilornetres to the west of the 
city of Khotan. where those objects had been found. On this subject his diary 
for January 9th says: 

))Excursion to Rorasan, r i a  Shbrbiigh, the village ~llost adjacent to Yangishahr, 
Gasin and its canal (ostang) Ihshe-ostang, \\.hereupon one arrives at a deeply cut 
ravine sunk between 15 meters high, perpendicular loess walls, at the bottonl of 
which even now a \vatercourse is flowing ; this is the Korche river arm,  here joining 
an exactly similar one t'rorn I(1lalche. ,-2 little farther on we strike the latter, and at 
its bottom, i.e. between t\ro fairly widely separateti ravine banks, we came upon 
the famous archaeological site. Here the loess banlis have a height of' 8 m, the 
water is gractually washing away the loess clay, and bet\veen these t\vo banks stand 
a fcw small yar-horsts which will soon be obliterated by the action of the water; 
between these banks, where flo\vs thc strean1 - at this tinlc of the year fed by 
springs but in winter also by river water - the loess clay has 1)een washed away, 
and  there lies bare a substratum which is rich in pcbbles and stone fragments, 
and  here -- in spring-time and ill summer - n-hen the \vater year by year con- 
tinues to carry away the sulwr-imposecl clay - the local inhabitants collect those 
remarkable objects of terra-cotta, bronze ant1 precious stones, including no\v and  
again a I3tltldh:l image. In the winter-time, \\.hen very liltlr \valer flo\vs and  the 
passage is nearly dry, no fintls are ~.ecoverahlc, anct we, too, searched to 110 pur- 
pose. In placcs the clay appeared to indicate the presence of ancient wralls of 
buil(lings, and excaration re\.ealetl charcoal from old fil-eplaces. l'hat these remains 

- 
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rnust bc of great antiquity is evident fro111 the fact that they are covered by a loess 
clcposit 8 metres in depth. \vhich rllusl have required a considerable time to stratify. 
S o  doubl this area o l  archaeological remaills estends very far below the loess, and 
only an insig~lificalll portion of it has been laid bare by water erosion, although 
by this agency futul.e disco\,erics ]nay be expeclectj). 

Fig. 1. The archaeologial sile at Yotkan (Horazan). Sketch by Dr. Sven Hedin 1896. 

Writing home on Jan. 10, 1896, Hedin says: ))YesLertlay I visited the village 
of Borazan, where those remarkable Buddhist antiquities are found, but I made 
practically no discoveries. Om the other hand the natives colrle along daily wit11 
their terra-cotta figures, pots, precious stones with engraved porlraits, c,oins, Buddha 
images etc., and I have acquired a lot of these things cheaply enough. There is an  
old Tartar, of Orenburg, living here, by the llallle of Rafikoff, and he speaks Russi:~n 
fluently. He has paid me several visits, and when I called upon him he presented 
me  with a number of these antiquities.)) - 

From a later visit to I<hotan there is in  the diary (31. 5. 1896) the folio\\-in;: 
entry: ))Now natives come to me every day offering for sale silken carpets and 
antiquities, the latter, however, mostly consisting of trifling things, such as broken 
sherds and grimy coins. To-day, ho\\w-er, I picked up, for three siir a golden coin 
engraved with two figures - one holding one cross, the other t\vo crosses, in its 
hands - in good preser\~ation. I also accjuired two estreinrly tattered Sanscrit 
~nanuscripts from the deserts below Hanguja, seven days' joi~rncy distant. These 
things had been procured for me by a n  Afghan, \vho promised to hunt u p  so~llc  
more. )) 

In all, Dr. Hedin's archaeological collectio~ls from I<hotan an-lounted to 633 
numbers (apart from coins and manuscripts). A preliminary account of his finds 
is given in his travelling report ))En fiird genoln Asien)), Yol. 11, in  \vhicll a number 
of the objects are de11icted.l For many reasons n detailed analysis of this mat- 

I English edition: 'll~rough Asia, Lolldoll 1898. Cer~~la l l  edilion: Durch Asiens Wiisten, Leipzig ltl!l!l. 



has been defthrrcd until now, but in the i'ollo\\ling pagcs an  attenlpt will 
lilade to allalyse it. The delay has had the great advi~ntagc that in Ihe nlcantilue 
many important collections from ]<hotan have become available through 1,ublica- 
lions, afTording abundant opportunities for comparisons. 

In 1903 Dr. Sven Hedin presenteci all his archaeological collections to Statells 
Etnografiska Muscum (The Ethnographical hluscum of Sweden), Stockhol~n, 
which institution later as a loan deposit placed tliern in  ostasiatiska Sanilingarnn 
(The Museunl of Far Eastern Anticjuities). Stockholm. 

At the suggestion of Dr. A. R .  Rudolf Hoernle the Govcrnment of India issi~ctl 
in 1893 instructions to its Political Agents in East Turkestan to collect nlanuscripts 
and archaeological finds. The valuable rnaterial thus gradually brought togelhtbr 
was studied and publisheti by Dr. Hoernle at aboul the turn of the century in 
the form of two monographs of fundanlental i1nportance.l 

In  the year following Dr. Hedin's visit some other Europeans also came to scbc 

the Yotkan (Borazan) cultural site, and  subsecjuently reported on it to Dr. Hoernlc, 
who \vrites as  follows : 

))This place was visited by hlrssrs. Hogberg and UBcklund, S\vetlish hlission- 
aries in Iiashgar, in  1897. It was also visited by Mr. hlacartney in the spring of the 
sanie year. In his derni-official letter, No. 121, dated 2lst  July, 1897, he states 
that 'It is a largely populated village about 5 miles west of the Iihotan Chinese 
city. Some gold ornaments, beads, precious stones (diamonds anti hadik) and 
terracotta images have been discoverecl there'. In a private letter, dated the 20th 
October, 1897, hlr. Macartney informs mc that when he visited Borazan, he 'found 
a number of villagers engaged in digging into the side of a loess cliff, the lowcr 
portion of which visibly contained a large quantity of broken pottery, bones and 
decolnposed vegetable matter. The stratum in which the excavations were being 
made was about 12 feet below the level of the present village. The layer which 
lies immediately above this formation, and on which stands the village, is also 
of loess; but it is noteworthy that this upper layer shows no streaks or stratifica- 
tion, a fact \vhich points to the conclusion that the deposit was formed during 
one single flood. Geologically speaking, therefore, there appears nothing fur- 
nishing an  indication of the time during which the lower stratum has been covered. 
I enquired of the villagers whether there was any tradition about Borazan having 
once been clcstroyed by flood, but no information could be elicited on this poinl. 
They knew nothing about it'. hlr. Backlund, however, informs me, in a letter, 
dated the 10th of October, 1898, that 'Borazan is said to have been a large town with 
forty gates, which was conquered by a Rustam who burnt it and led a rivulet into the 
place. Thest. things are said to have taken place before the hiloslim time'. He adds 
that '[he town in the place seen by me is now buried under the mud u p  to 25-30 

Hoernle 1899, 1902. 
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feet, as it seemed to me. It is an archaeological site where clay images have been 
l'ound)) (Hoernle 1899, pp. XII-XIII). 

From Mr. Hiigberg, one of the Swedish missionaries just referred to, the Ethno- 
graphical Museum in Stockholm acquired in 1901 a collection of potterv fragments. 
~'tc., from Yotkan, probably obtained during the above-mentioned visil. Many of 
lhesc fragments are, from various points of view, of great inlert3st arld wrill be 
dealt with belo\\r. 

The Hussian Government likewise* caused their agcnls in East l'urkestan to 
procure collectio~ls for the museum at St. Petersburg. The above-luentioned PC- 
trovskij collection was described by G .  Kiseritskij as early as in 189(i. 

The French expedition under leadership of hl .  J. L. Uutreuil tie Rhins in the 
vears 1891-93 also visited Khotan, and the other member, hl. F. Grenard, 
whose sojouril at the place was of some duration, has made extremely 
valuable contributions to the study of the archaeology and ethnology of the 
oasis. It is probable that he was the first to identify I'otkan with the ancient 
capital.' 

In November 1900 Sir Aurel Stein arrived at Khotan on his first important 
archaeological expedition, and he then also visited I'otkan, of \vhich he gives a 
detailed de~cr ip t ion .~  Ahoul a mile and a half west of I'otkan, at Chalbash, there 
begins a ravine which joins those at I<ashe, a mile east of Yotkan. At a swampy 
place where the ravine slightly widened out tlle local inhabitants used to collect 
pottery fragments and objects of gold. \Vashing operations werc then institutecl, 
and these evidently yielded good results. 

According to information given to Stein, the ravine in question, the so-called 
Yotkan Yar, came into existence sometime about 1868 or 1870 owing to the 
fact that the irrigation canal by means of which \vater was brought from liars- 
kash was then beginning to cut down through the loess soil. When reports of ar- 
chaeological finds reached the governor, Xiaz Hakiln Ueg, he at once organizeti 
excavating and washing work on a large scale, and the work has been carried 
on ever since, with a certain measure of success. These operations widened the 
ravine more and more, so that Stein estimated the excavated area at ))more than 
half a square mile)). 

The archaeological stratum, the southern and western section of which is from 
5 to 8 feet deep, and its northern sectioil 13 to 14 feet. is of a brownish colour and 
consists of the remains of miscellaneous refuse, as well as, probably, structural 
remains. The superimposed surface layer has a depth varying from 9 to 20 feet, 
is devoid of any trace of later habitation, and has, as Stein points out, undoubtedly 
been formed by the sludge that has been spread out over the fields by the irrigation 
canals. Previously there had obtained a fantastic belief in an immense flood by 

* Grenard, pp. 127-134, 137-139. 
a Stein 1903, pp. 257 e t  seq. Map of Yotkan-Stein 1907, pl. S S I 1 1 .  
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\\llich the former city had been ol)litc.r:~lccl, a IllCory in supl)ort OK \vhich, ac(aord- 
irlg to Stein, no acctytable evide~lcch can I)(. atlvanccd.' 

On his visit above referrtbcl lo, and also on subscc~ucnl occuasions Slci~i got to- 
gether Iargc collections of c.cbralnics, etc.. t'xcc'llcnl accou~ils ol' \vhich I~avc  beell 
published. LL'ith the bthginning of thc* prese~il century this gold\\rashing scelns 10 

haye clc~clincd in inll)ortancc~, owing, :Inlong olher Ihings, lo agriculture havillf 
J)ecome niore p r o f i l : ~ h l c . ~ e n c c  the harvcsl of pottery frag~ncnts, coins, a ~ ~ d  tlitb 
like, has tleclined, although Stein as \\.ell as other exl>lorcl.s lia\.tl ~~c*vcrthc~lcs\ 
collcctrd a goocl deal of interesting material. A~nong the Inore casi~al  visitors \vlio 
have ohtaintd from Yotkan archaeological collections and suhscc~uentlg pri1itcc1 
tlescriytions and illustratioiis of thc~i l  special mt~nt io~l  nlay be 111;1~le of hlr. 0. 1'. 
Croshy ant1 Miss I:. Syltes. 

In his vivitl and interesting descriptions of East T ~ ~ r k e s t a n  C. I-'. Skrine write,, 
inter alia, as follo\vs: ))Our nlost interesting excursions, ho\vever, were in Novenl- 
her, 1922, and May, 1924. \\.hen \ve visited the site of l'otkan, thc ancient capital 
of the I<ingdoni of I<hotan, s o ~ n c  live ~ni lcs  south-west of thc rnodcrn town. h 
fe\v inonth.\ before our first \'isit a great lnass of loess bluff solne 'LO feet high hat1 
fallen away owing to erosion by irrigation water and had laid bare a new section 
of the Yotkan 'culture stratum' from 2 feet 3 inches to 5 l'eet 4 inches thick, lying 
at an  average (lcpth of 15 feet 11elow the upper level of the fields. The composition 
of this stratum was of a stiff bluish clay, and its collte~lts consisted chiefly of pol- 
.\herds, animal bones, lumps of charcoal, coins and small metal objects corroded 
almost out of recognition, fragments of white jade, red and green glass and so 
on. But more valuable and  interesting objects had also been found by the treasure- 
seekers \vho had been \vashing the clay of the stratum for gold most of the summer. 
In this place \vhere 'trippers' \\-ere unkno\vn it (lit1 not seen1 to occur to these 
people that \ve might he reacly to buy curios found by then1 during their \vashings 
for goltl in the stratum, and it was only \\.it11 the greatest difficulty that \ve induced 
them to bring along a fen- articles they haci found. Anything containing gold or 
precious slones, good jade, etc., had ol' coursc been sold i11 the Iihotan bazaar 
long before, but \ve succeetlecl in  buying from the villagers a few objects of inter- 
est. Of these the best nei-e a 1,eautiful little soapstone figure of thc goddess Sarasvati 
ant1 hel- peacock, a couple of carnelian intaglios and some c~uaint clay animals.))3 

X small collcction of pottery specimens from Yotkan and other archaeological 
sites in Ealt Turkeslan ha re  been brought to Sweden by Dr. Nils Arnbolt, astronomer 
of the Hctiin Expedition. Thc hluseum fiir Viilkerkunde, Berlin, has through von 
Le Coil's expedition acquired similar material, which the present \vriter has hat1 
the privilege of studying by means of photographs that very courteously \Yere placccl 
at his disposal. Trinkler's collections in Iluseum fiir Viilkerkunde, Bremen, are not 

' (:f. hlr. George hlacartiley's letter. Hocrnlc 1899, p. XIII. 
Stein 1921, vol. I ,  p. 94. 

"krine 1). 171. 
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yet 1>ublislletl but havc~ been studied (luring a personal visit in the Museum. The 
National Muschunl of Helsingfors has arcllaeological material L'ronl Khotan brought 
together by 1:icld-marshal Baron C. G. E. hla11nerheim.l 

As has alrc~aily been pointccl out, all the material so far ~,ublisl~cd from tllc 
Yolkan cullure slralu~ll originates ii-om the iinds ~ i iade  1 ) ~  the gold \\.ashers. Syste- 
rnatic research, in \rhich everything found \vould have been preserved, has ill 
110 cbasch been carrickd out. ,4 11atur:tl consequence of tllis is that \ve kno\v a mass 
of deco~.ativc clctails, but exceedingly few complete \.essels. Of the. types of purely 
everyday pottery \vc kno\\. practically nothing. Undecorated l>olshc~rcls \vere always 
thrown away by the lreasurc-seekers as being \ralueless. In the follo\ving I propow 
to irlalte all attempt at surnmar.izing the leading pottery tgpcs such as they appear 
from the archaeological nlaterial. 

Of plain utility vessels l'rorn Yotkan 1 know only a few, as 1 have said, and thwe 
have been puhlishctl by Sir ilurel Stein. Seeing that a higldy developed ~netal-  
working technique existed, one can hardly except to recover ally nu~nbc r  of earthen- 
ware cooking vessels. On tlle other hand there ought to be found jars, pi tchc~s 
a n d  dishes for keeping and serving food, wine, etc., yet Sven Hcdin's collec- 
tion does not include a single plain earthenware vessel of that kind. Those acquired 
by Stein have almost universally only one handle, fairly narrow neck, and  are 
f o o t l e s ~ . ~  A jug, renlarkable for its well-balanced proportions, was acquired on 
his first visit, Its resemblance to Greek vessels of the type known as oeilocl102 iti 
~ t r i k i n g . ~  Two small vessels of fruit shape, and of better finish, are likewise only 
provided with a single handle.4 

Stein also shows a small, plain clay vessel. 
handleless, but with a low neck and \vide mouth. 
It has been blackened by smoke, and has evidently 
been uscd for coolting purposes, or the like.5 

Although there are among the Yotkan finds 
exceedingly few clay vessels that are complete, we 
a re  1101 entirely without other possibilities for ob- 

Fig. 2. (03.11.336). S~nal l  terra-colln 
taining i~lforirlation about pottery types. The many vessel. I: 1.  

miniature vessels may well be considered as es- 
sentially trustworthy models. They were probably nlanufaclurcd for the purpow 
of being used as toys. There are a good many such ones in the Hedin collection. 
'The oenocho6 type referred to above is represented, PI. S V I I ,  1 ti ,  and other jugs of 
clumsier shapes h a \ ~ e  similarly only one handle, Fig. 2,  P1. XI-11. 21. 23, wllich also 
- - --- 

I Donner, pp. 32-33. Tallgren 1919. 
Stein 1921, vol. IV, 111. IV (lchot.  00102, Yo. 00(50). 1928, vol. 111, pl. I (Yo. 11158). 

u 1907, v01. 11. pl. XLIII (Yo. 0021). Cf. Gjerstad, pls. CSSS\ ' I -VII .  
s 1907, vol. II.'pl. XLI I I  (Y.  0027a, Y. 0028). 

S t e i ~ i  1928, vol. 111, pl. I (Yo. 02). 
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applies to the small vcbssel of prism shape, 1'1. S\'11. '10. Siiliilar ~iiini;ttl~rcl vcts~c.1~ 
are also illustrated by Hoerille anti Stein.' 'l'hcb ~notlcls .so far i.cl'c~rrctl to arth (b\.itl- 
ently designed to represent coniparativc~ly siiiiple vthsscls, hut t~xniii[>lcs occur 01' 
so~ne\vhat Inore perfecteci typcs. One of tliesc o11c.c. had a rc~lie+' oril :~~nent ill 
form of a hirtl \\.hose wings arid body were altachcd to lhe \\.all ol' the vessel, while 
the neck, now broken olT, ancl lhc heact projectctl fro111 it, 1'1. SI ' I I ,  19. 'l'he flat 
and broad h;indle on another riii~liaturc vessel, 1'1. SYII,  17 ,  is suggestive of iiit~lal 
objects helonging to early Mctliterranean civilizations." 

Clay vcsscls with t \ ~ o  handles arc not found in Lhc Hcdil~ collcclion, hut several 
are depictecl both by Hoernle ant1 S t c i ~ i . ~  .An exceedingly beauliful speciinen 
is tlescribed by the latter as ))having thc h h a p  of a pilgrim bottle and resembling 
Samian Its applied relief decoration is typical of Jrotkan. Slein possesses 
a fragnlent of an  amphora-like vessel, probably once 01 a tall ant1 slender shape 
\\-it11 incisett or~ianientat ion.~ 

The types of Yotkan ccraniics dcalt lvith in the foregoing do not prescnt any 
csl~ecially remarkable features. Similar lypes are found in various 1oc.nlitics in Asia. 
Three-handled vessels, on the other hand,  appear to have conslituted the slio\v- 
l~ieccs upon which dccorativc ornanlentation was concentrated. 1 shoul(1 at o1ic.e 
mention lierc that, so far as I kno\v, not a single vessel of this type has heen 
recovered in its entirety; on tlic other hand,  larger or snlaller fragments have been 
found in abundance. Those acquired by Sven Hedin in 1896 still form the ~ilost 
valuable part of the material. PI. 111, 2 shows the most nearly complete of the 
examples in its present state, while PI. 11, 1 illustrates a reconstruction with the 
missing parts added. Shape and proportions will be apparent from the illustra- 
tions. 'I'he body of thc vessel is widest at about two thirds of its height counting 
from the bottom, and at that point a thick applique band with dentated edges 
runs round the vcsscl. The foot is only 1 cm. high. From the reinforcing rim the 
shoulder narrows sharply to\vards the neck, whose diameter is less than one 
thircl of the greatest diameter of the body. Frorn the upper part of the shoulder 
issue the three outward-curving handles. At its top-part the neck again \viclens 
so as to form the mouth, ant1 to this the upper ends of the handles are attached. 
The  decoration consists of inciseci parallel lines as well as of moultled ornanlcrlts 
applied before firing. Belo\v each of the handles was placeti an  appliqli6 moulded 
ornament. 

Another vessel of the same type, though smaller, is seen in  P1. 111, 3. Only the 

Hoernle 1899, pl. S I X ,  Nrs, 21, 40, 44.  Hoernle 1902, pl. VIII, Nr. 9. Stein 1907, vol. 11, pl. 
XLYI (Yo.  0012 x). 

Cf I<iseritskij, fig. 23. 
Hocr~lle 1899, pl. X I S ,  41-43, 45. Stein 1921, vol. IV, pl. 111. 
Stein 1928, vol. 111, pl. I ( Y .  01). 
SLein 1928, vol. 111 ,  pl. I (Yo. 01). Cf. i\Iarshall 1921, pl. XXVI.  Cf. Gjerstad pls. C X S S I ,  
CXXXIY. 
Stei~i 1907, YO]. 11,  pl. XLIII (Y. 0022). 
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hotly will1 appliyuc orllalnellts is preserved, whil(~ the \vhole of the rleck and 
lhe thrcc hantlles are missing. I11 place of tlle rcitlt'orcir~ band of the forcgoir~,  
there are here two incised lines between which a row of dots are indenteti. 

1'1. 1\',1 represe~its the uppchr part of a fine large vcssel. \vhic.h on the lilies of 

those alreaciy ciescribed is shown reco~lstruct~ci in PI. I. Here all three handles, 
the n t ~ k ,  and part of the shoulder arc p~~eservcd. Apart from ils decoration. 
which will be dealt wilh furlher on, this fragmctit is of great illtcrest as  it showb 
the wide, cup-shaped mouth, which wah circular, i.c. without a lip. Like thosc. 
nientioned in the i'oregoing, this vessel shows distinct 11ia1.k~ of thtb throwing I>rocess. 
'I'\vo more necks of clay vesscls of this type will be described, along wilh their 
decorative designs. 

130th Hoerrlle and Stein have publislled parts of similar  vessel^.^ -4 mi~iiaturc. 
vesscl in Hogberg's collection is of the same type, PI. SVI1. 22. 

In his treatise published in 1902 Hoernlc dwells at length especially upon thrce- 
Ilandled clay vessels. On the basis of the available ~ n a t ~ r i a l ,  which includeti thv 
illustrations given in Sven Hedin's work ~)l'hrough Asia)), he attempted a re- 
construction of this type. Up to the present, however, it cannot be determined with 
any certainty whethcr he has succeeded in giving an essentially correct picture. 
seeing that no vessel wilh griffin handles has yet been recovered. That it deviates 
in  several details fro111 the original may be accepted as fairly certain. -41 any rate 
the shaping of the mouth, the placing of the appliqu6 ornameuls, the arrangernerlt 
of the masques, etc., do not agree with the material collected hy Hedin and Stein. 

There can be no doubt that there existed in the Yotkan culture a nunlher of 
types of clay vessels that have hitherto not been recovered. \ire possess fragments 
that indicate this fact, and I shall recur to this question in my discussion on tlecora- 
tion. 

Moreover Hoernle, though early in the Geld, interested hi~nself in the geographical 
distribution of the three-handled type. He sho\ved that clay vessels lvith three 
itientical handles are known from the early hlediterrariean culture but not from 
classical t i n ~ e s . ~  A number of vessels of this type have been illustrated and des- 
cribed by F ~ r s d y k e . ~  It should be noted, however, that these vessels of thc late 
illycenaean era generally appear to have had small handles, with their upper 
jil~lctions similarly resting against the shoulder. This point of currespondcncc 
may not, holve~er ,  prove to be of any very great importance. 

Unfortunntely I have not had an  opportunity of finding, to any very adequatc 
extent, material from India for purposes of comparison. It is highly probable that 
a n  intimate knowledge of Indian cera~nics of the centuries nest before anti after 

Hoernle 1902, pl. VIII, 2, 8. 
Stein 1907, vol. 11, pl. XLIII (Y.  0023). 
Stein 1928, vol. IV, pl. I (Yo. 04). 
Hoernle 1902, p. 43. 
Forsdyke, pp. 144-148. 



[he beginning of the Chrislian cra \voultl ~)~.ovitlc~ \ralunl)lt. c.lucs lor t~.acing 
prototypes of thc Yotka~i poltery. Cousc.~~s has 1)ublishetl a tlesc.ril)tio~l of ;I (~1;ty 
vessel from Srahmanabatl, a three-handIccl one wj)pnrc~ntly.l At 'I'asila n 1111 11il)e~1. 
of clay vessels have b c ~ n  fo i~nd con.esponding t o  thosib of Yotkau, 1)t11 h e  ~najority 
of them are of plain sh :~pe .~  Sonie of thcrn hnvtb tnro Il:~~lcllt~s, otlic*rs arc1 ~)rovitlc.tl 
\\.it11 one hantlle ancl a spout. 'I'hretl-handled vessels arc absc~lt .  

I11 the Hedin collections l'ronl Yolkan are prcs~r \~cc l  L\vo tlx:cnll)lcs of 1hcb 1)cctlliar 
c l ;~y vessel type kno\vn as bifro~ls vessels. As Ihe narlle i~lclic*ntcs, thc hotly of st1c.l1 

Pig. 3. (113.11.246). Terra-rotta hif~ollh vessel. Cf. P1. 111, 4 a-c. 2: 3. 

a vessel is decorated with a hulnan face on either side. 50 that each of these faces 
forms the occiput of the other. It is typical of these vessels that in every case one 
face is male and the other female. The vessel consists of two halves, mouldetl 
separately anti stuck together before firing. 'I'heir junction runs through the median 
a l i s  of the vessel and the projections that represent the jointly possesseti ears. 
Immediately above these a horn projects obliquely on each side. Whether these horns 
are rudimentary handles, or \vhether they serveti as points of attachment for n 
~ o s s i b l e  suspension cortl, I a m  unable to determine. PI. 111, 4 a-c shows one  
o f  these vessels, which is almost intact. The foot, which is composed of the neck 
1x)ssessed in  co~ll~llorl  by the two faces, is of small diameter, and it appears prob- 
able that the vessel was principally designed for hanging. 

The second example in the Hedin collection, ho\vever, had a foot of greater 
\\.iclth and stability, Fig. 3. I t  has a short neck with a narrow mouth. The  male 
face has sharply defined moustaches, while the fcbmale face is adorned in front 
ol' the ears with locks recalling side-\\-hiskers, a feature also very typical of the 
clay figures that \vjl1 he dealt with further on. 

Cousen5, pl. X .  
"larshall 1920, 111. IS-SS I I .  hlarshall 1921, pl. S S V - S X V I .  
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Stclin, too, atfiled a vchssel of this type to his collectioll.1 It very readily occurs 
lo ollcb to conllccl these \~cssels \vith Iheir anticlue counterparts. Froln Mycanaean 
tinles ant1 right up to the Greco-Ho1na11 era, similar representations in stonc, clay 
or glass arcb know11.~ They appear to have been especially popt~lar in Cyl~rub, 
\\hose ])art as a pronlincnt factor in the history of the developnlent of the lledi- 
lerranean culture is bt~ing more and more recognized. 

l ' h ~  bifrons \lessels of the Yotkan ccra~nics nlay undoubtedly be set down as laic 
tlt~sct~ndants of the anlicluc types. l'hc~re exists a closc resemblance, but consider- 
able cii\~ergencrs also occur. Thus, for cbxalnl~le, the l'otkan vessels unirerlally 
carry a male and a Ce~nalc face, \vliilc. their classical c.ounterl,arl\ are tlecoratc~cl 
c~ithcr with t\vo female or two male Again, a narro\v nrch arid liloulll arc. 
c.haracteristicm of the Yotkan finds, \\rllilc the antique ones often con& of t\itic* 
(.ups on a lo\v foot. 

A quaint Janus head in bronze, from Yotkan, is dc2piclc.d by Stein among Ilk 
acquisitions from his second expedition to East T ~ r k e s l a n . ~  *A similar ob.jcc.l in 
the Hedin collections will be described in Vol. I) of this Hulletin. 

It is not impossible that the inception of the bifrons typc may be datc~tl as 1;rr 
hack as the Sumerian culture. On this point Contenau \\.rites: ))Sous yoyon\ \ul. 
cle nombreux cylindres ou figurent un grand dieu et un fiditle ou un dieu sccondairt~ 
(levant lui, ce personnage B deux visages, servir t l ' i n t e r ~ n i a i r  enire le dieu tbt 

c.eux cpi  s'adressent B l u i . ~ ~  

STYLES OF ORNARIENTATION IN YOTKAN POTTERY. 

In Yotkan ceramics, ornamentation co~lsists of two entirely different kincis. 
namely incised ornaments and reliefs, or figures 11reviously ~iianufactured in 
~noulds  and subsequently stuck on to the vessel. l'hc fact that both kinds often 
appear on the same vessel does not prevent their conveying a n  imprcssio~l of 
belonging to different periods. Our kno\vledge of the earlier periods of the history 
of East Turkestan is, however, still too i~nperfect to allo\\i of ally authoritative 
~~ronouncen~en t s  being made. 

The incised or impressed ornaments are as a rule very simple, and therefore 
contrast fairly sharply with the relief ornanlentation founded upon classical proto- 
types. The upper part of a vessel with three handles, shown in PI. IV, 1, presents 
the most common elements that recur without much variation in numberless 
pottery fragments. In  the throwing process a number of parallel lines have becn 
incised, and  these have been partly overlaid by reliefs slucli on. Along the nliddle 
line of the handles there runs a row of double circles with a n  indented dot in 

Stein 1907, vol. 11, pl. XLIII (Y. 0030). 
Ohnefalsch-Richter, pl. X X S I ,  31-38. Eisell, pl. 7-1. 
Cf. Evans, fig. 4, N:r 1210. 
Stein 1921, vol. IV, pl. VII (Yo. 00171). 
Contenau, vol. 11, p. 627. 
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their centre, and a similar ~ilotif indicates the junction belwc~e~i the 1)ociy and tllc. 

neck of the ~esse l .  As a rule it ocbcurs also on the rill1 of thr 111outl1. '1'11(~ 
shoulder is deco~.ated with single grooves surrountled by ro\vs of dols a l tc~ .~ia l i l l~  
\vith strokes appearing in pairs. 

Stein depicts a fragment of a large vessel, p~.esunlably originally o f  ali~phora 
shape, \vhich is exclusively o~.na~ncntetl with incised lines.' I11 sorne places lirles 
in pairs alternate with lalticc~ lines. I11 olhcr vcssels there occasionally occurs i l l -  

cised ))herring-k)one)) orna~nentation. 

'1'ypes of c l a y  vesse l  hant l les .  

I11 the various collections that have been obtained from Yotkan clay hantiles 
constitute a p~.onlinent elenlent. They formed an exceedingly important part of 

the decorative scheme. It is not always possible to deternlintt 
to what type of vessel they belong in each case, ant1 I shall 
not dwell on that poi111 in the following. 

1'1. 11. 1 and PI. I give examples of cornparatively simple 
handles, only decorated with circles and strokes, and of this 
type Stein, too, publishes some  example^.^ Occasionally they 
have been provided with a couple of relief figures at their 
bases, shaped in ~rloulds and affixed prior to firing, 1'1. YI, 2.3 
Of greater interest are such handles as have been given a zoo- 
morphic character, as they distinctly reflect the dependance 
of the I'otkan ceranlics upon the classical civilizations. 

H a n d l e s  of l ion-shape.  

It cannot, I think, be doubted that the aninlals represented 
Fig. 4. (03.11.301). 
Fragment oI *lion- by the handles seen in Fig. 4 and 1'1. VII, 1-2 are lions. 

shaped, handle. 2 : s .  It is true that conventionalization has been carried very far, 
but several essential features nevertheless remain, such as the 

sinuous body, the nlane covering the neck, and the long tail. The face is stereo- 
typed, with I-ound eyes protluced by the impress of a ring, in the centre of which 
a dot indicates the pupil. ?'he nostrils are similarly represented. Rows of impressed 
segments convey an excellent illusion of a curly Inane. The handles are univers- 
ally moulded, being separately ~nanufacturetl in two longitudinal halves, pressed 
together and \\~orked over. An incised line, running from the forehead over the 
top of the head down to the point where the neck joins the body, is drawn along 
the seam. 

Hoerille reproduces a fragment of a vessel giving an excellent idea of how the 

I Stein 1907, pl. XLIII (Y. 0022). 

Stein 1928, vol. 111, pl. I (Yo. 01). 
Stein 1907, pl. S L V  (Kh.  003 n ~ ) .  



lion-shaped handles are placed.' 'l'l~e forelegs. which like the hind-legs are always 
joined together so as to h r m  a support, rest against the neck just below the out- 
ward-cu~~ving rirn of the mouth. 'I'lle point where the Ilind-legs are attached is situ- 
sled roughly in the centre ol' lllc ~houlder .  Thus the head would project above 
[he rirn of the vessel. 

Fig. 5. (35.21 Arnbolt coll.). 12ragrnellt of double .lion-shaped* h a ~ ~ d l r .  2: 3.  

In Ambolt's collectio~l from Yotkan there is a n  interesting fragment which cltlarly 
illustrates how occasionally two such lions were joined togelher to form a clouble 
handle. The portion of the rim that is preserved carries the same annular ornamenla- 
tion as the one depicted in PI. I, and it is probable that the vessel in question haci 
three pairs of such double handles, and that it was of a type si~nilar lo the re- 
constructed vessel. In  ))Serindia)) Stein depicts a fragment o f  a double handle of 
this type with two lion heads.2 Another example is found in the Ikrlin collections. 

The frequent occurrence of lion figures in early Indian art is so well known 
that there is no need for me to dilate upon the subject. I should merely like to men- 
tion the fine crowning figures of the so-called Asoka  column^.^ 

H a n d l e s  of gr i f f in-shape .  

I11 all collcctions fro111 Yotkan fragments of figures represenling birdlike anirllals 
occur in greater or less numbers. They have been described as winged horses. 
or even as if the head represented that of a camel. Both of these suppositions 
are contradicted by the unmistakable horse and camel figures that will be describ- 
ed further on, and \vhich arc of an  entirely different characler. I atn inclined to 
refer the figures in question to the llillllerous race of fantastic 01.ienlal animals, 
and to describe them as griffins. 

Hoernle 1902, pl. VIII, 8. 

Stein 1921, vol. I\', pl. I1 (Yo. 0045 e).  
Cf. Coo~~~araswamy 1927, pl. 1V. 
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Like the lion representations just referred to, the griffin figures served as  handles 
of clay vessels. 'I'he forelegs and Lhc hind-legs, each pair joined together, co~ i ib i l l~~  
to for111 sul)ports, the forelegs rcsting against Ihe upper portion of the neck of the 

Fig. 6. Reconstruction of rgriffirl-shaped, 
handle attached to wall of vessel. 

Cf. P1. IV, 4. 1 :  2. 

\~essel, ancl the hind-legs against the shoul(1e~~. 
So far no clay vessel has been recovered \\.it11 
this type ol' handles still preserved. 

PI. I\'. 4 reproduces a very fine rxa~n l ) l ,~  
l'roni alnongst the Hedin collections. It h:rs 
1)elonged to a very large vessel and is strongly 
  nod el led. On a nianed neck rests an  englc'h 
head, from the c.ro\vn o f  which rises a pro- 
jection built u p  in ofl'scts like the horn of :t 

unicorn. ?'he \\lings are short, folded on 
thc back ant1 issuing t'ronl a disc with in- 
cised orna~lientation at each shoulder. A 
short tail bends upvards  along the back. 
The  loins are provided with voluted orna- 
ments of \vhicli the rays tchrrninate in small 

Fig: 7 (03.11.297). Head of *griffin-shaped,) 
handle. 2: 3. 

circles. 'The support to the hind-legs is unfortunately broken off, but with the aid 
of other finds its length can be determined approximately, cf, Fig. 6. At any rate 
the larger figures of this type have on their bodies scattered short incised lines, 
possibly meant to indicate feathers. 

Fragments of this type of handles occur, as  already mentioned, in large numbers 
and  in varying dimensions.' They are made in two halves, pressed in  moulds and 
put together, and then affixed to the vessel. 
- -- 

I I<iscritskij, fig. 12-13. Crenard, pl. VII. Hoernle 1902, pl. VIII. Stein 1907, pl. XLV. Stein 
1928, vol. 111, pl. 111. Tallgren 1919, figs. 11-15. 



That this decorative crcalion of fancy is connected with similar objects else- 
\\fherc may be regarded as self-evident. The fabled fauna of the Orient has hardly 
1,et.n fully explored as yet, as fresh malerial is constantly turning up. As early as 
in ancient Susa the griffin occurred fully developctl, and Contenau published 
an  cxanlple which hth dales al about 3000 13.C.' According to the opinion expressed 
by Strzygowslti, the origin of the idea may be traced back to the nomad peoplths of 
(lentral A ~ i a . ~  It is not surprising that we find i t  a popular motif in Indian art, which 
at different times received its strongesl impulses fro111 the north-west. Already in 
the pre-Hellenic style the griffin occurs anlong the sculptural motifs of the Slaurya, 
Sunga and Anclhra  period^.^ On Indian soil the Near Eastern elenletlts deve1ol)etl 
afresh, were inspired wit11 new ideas, and became I~earers of the figures of a 
luxuriantly expanding nlythology. 'The fabled a~linlals surrounding the botlhi- 
tree at the eastern gate in Sanchi include griffins, the heads of which strongly 
1.ccal1 the Yotkan clay-vessel I l a n d l e ~ . ~  On their foreheads the for~ncr  also \\.thar 
a crest, or tuft, which may well be supposed lo have developed inlo the horn- 
like projection on the foreheads of the latter. Griffins akin to these, executeti in 
~.elicf, are depicted from RiimiyGn.5 

The evolution of the Garuda type is no doubt connecled with the griffin ~liotif 
1'rom the relnotest antiquity. 

A p p l i q u 6  r e l i e f s  t l eco ra t ing  c l a y  v e s s e l  n e c k s .  

As already mentioned, in the nlost elaborately onlamcntcd vessels of Yolkan 
ceramics the decoration is concentrated upon handles, neck ant1 shoulder. \\'ith 
a view to clearness I propose here also to arrange the nlaterial in groups according 
to the relation of the details as to form anti placing. 

G a n d h a r v a s .  

One fairly frequently recurring type of comparatively large ant1 vigourously 
executed reliefs is usually identified as representations of Gandharva, cf. PI. \', 
9 and Fig. 8 a-b. They represent female beings seated on lotus thrones and holding 
heavy garlands, their arnls raised. Only the upper portion of the body of Lhc 
figure is visible. Variations of this theme are but slight, relating only to the pose 
of the hands, the execution of the neck ornament, the shape of the garland, etc. 
-4s to their position on the vessel and what purpose they serveti \ve can see cluilc 
well from a couple of fairly large ornaments illustrated hy Hoernlc :~nd Stein. 

Contenau, vol. I, figs. 295. 
Strzygowski, p. 296. 

3 Coo~naraswamy 1929, p. 11. 
((;riin\vedel 1920, fig. 19. 
Hackill 1933, pl. L S X V I I I .  



r ( ~ s ~ ~ ~ c I i v ~ 1 y . l  'I'hesc~ ~-c~licl's fornictl par1 ol' thc dccoraiioli l)c>lo~igirig lo clay \.csscls 
of considerable size anct provi(tt3d with tlirtbc Iia~itllcs. .Is is eviclcl~ll I'ro111 Ihc fl.ag- 
menls in Svt11l flccliu's co l l t~ l io~ l s  :IS well as fro111 Stein's filitls, the ~nalcriul i l l  
tliesc vessels nll~sl h:~vcb 1)c~c~n of u~iusual Iliick~irss. 'l'hc 1igul.c.s rise ill s~r.oll(: 

Fig. 8 a. (03.11.217). Fragment of neck of big vessel with appliquC relief. 1 :  1 .  
Fig. 8 b. (03.11.222). Fragme~lt  of neck of big vessel with appliqud rlloulded relief. 1 : l .  

rclief fro111 the neck, \vhich is decorated in  the usual manner with inlpressecl circles 
and lines. In addition there arc the small ant1 thin relicfs representing musicians 
ctc., and these \\rill be described 

Fig. 8 b shows a Gandharva reprcscntatioil of this class, remarkable for its 
line plastic e ~ e c u t i o n . ~  The bust part is ~nodellecl with exceptional elegance and 
soflness. The ears are orna~nented wilh large circular discs, and behind the heact 
is discernible a n  aureole represented hy a circular disc. The garland is of a t!pc 
iclentical \vith that found in early Iiltlian friezes. It does not appear to rile im- 
~ x o b a l ~ l e  that these Yotkan Ganclharva relicfs may constitutt. a later forill of 
development of the a b o v e - ~ i ~ c n l i o ~ ~ ~ ( l  friezes which, so to speak, have heen I ~ r o k e ~ i  
u p  so lhal one scgrnent of the garlantl has bee11 re1ainet.l hy each of thc figures. 

I all1 here using the generally atlopteti tern1 Gandharva for these relief figures 
\vhile fully recognizing ho\v \veak are the grounds on\\-hich this term musthcconsideretl 
to be based. Foucher very properly points out the risks involveci in any :ittelnpt 
lo itlcntify inlngcs o l  the genii, demigods anti cle~nons of \vhich 13i1cldhism contains 
an  innunlerable host. The (iandharva, ho\vevc~., arc tulelary clcilics \\,11o sustain 

' Hoernle 1902, pl. YI11, 2. Stein 1907, vol. 11, pl. S L I I I  (Y. 0023). 
Cf. 13oernle 1902, pl. \ ' I I I ,  2, 4. 

Cf. Stein 1921, vol. I\', 111. I (Yo.  0010). 
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tlie~nselves on incense fumes and execute celestial nlusic, and they would have 
appealed to the imagination of the inhabitants of the Iihotan oasis who \\-ere always 
known for their devotion to music. The Gantlharva are supposed to be subortiinate 
to L)hritaraslilra, one of the four Iiings of Heaven, who is the Lorti of' the East.' 

Among the material of reproductions of ancient Inc-lian art which 1 h a ~ r  had 
availablta for study, I have been unable to finti anything directly corresponding 
lo these Yotkan relief figures. ?'hat the type as a whole is founded on ln(lia11 tradi- 
tion is ob\rioiis, and I have already pointed out that there exists a cchrlain corre- 
nl)oti(it~nce as to  detail^.^ Garland-bearing \vorshippers occasionally occur in Gandll- 
aran art, but they are there execuled in a more unconventional and nat~~ralistic 
s l ~ ' l e . ~  

,411 of a type rese~nbling the Gandharva figures is I-eproducc.ci in 1'1. 
1'. 4. It represents a Inan putting a bowl to his mouth. He is adornetl \vith a large 
garlantl \vhich hangs in a curve from his shoulders. 

In  the cave paintings of Kucha this motif is found in a different form. Thcre 
garland-bearing Gandharvas are seen floating in the air in highly acrobatic p o ~ t u r e s . ~  
It is probable that paintings of this Iyl>e once existed on the temples of Khota~l. 
although nothing of that kind has been preserved for the reason that the uppthr por- 
tions of the \valls and  the roofs have everywhere been obliterated. 

uRacchusr f igures .  

Among the shoulder-ornament reliefs contained in the Stockholnl collections one 
or two call for particular attention as they constilute the most complete examples 
of their type that have so far been reco~ered .  PI. V, 1 shows the one in the best 
state of preservation (from Hiigberg's collection), \vliile in Fig. 9 the same object 
is seen after having been reconstructed by the aid of details from other fragments5 
'I'he relief represents a man seated with one knee drawn u p  and the other resting 
on the ground. Under his right arm he holds a wine-skin (?). while in his left hand 
he holds a n  elongated object raised above his shoultler. On his head is a bordered. 
peak-shaped piece of headgear resembling the kind worn by the Kirghiz of to-day. 
The upper part of the body is naked down to the narrow loin-cloth, a suggestion 
of which is seen below the navel. The posture is easy and at the same tinw well 
balanced, and the workmanship is of unusually good quality. 

It is not difficult to find parallels to and prototypes of this piece of composition 
in  the realm of Indian culture. Among the Atlantides figures on the Jauli5ii Stupa, 
remains can be seen of a figure expressing a kindred motif.6 Here, as in ninny 
. . 

Cf. Griinwedel 1900, Getty. 
Foucher 1905122, fig. 117. Waldschrnidt, fig. 1 1  a. 
Foucher 1905122, fig. 79, 459. 
Griinwedel 1920 (2), pl. XIII, XIV. 

6 Marshall 1921, pi. X i. 
6 Stein 1921, vol. IV, pl. I (Yo. 0012, b). Stein 1928, vol. 111, pl. I (Yo. 08). Ryojutl Catalogue, pi. L S S I .  



other cases \vlic1re \\.c arcb sc.cbki~lg solilch c.onliec.tio11 between Ihc~ l 'otk;i~l l1o~~c1.y 
reliefs :uiti Indian sc i~ l l~ t i~ ra l  art, \I(' 11;1\.e~ 10 co~ltelll ourst'lv(~\ \viLh ~ ' ( ~ ; I ~ L I T c ~ s  01' 
general rcsen~blance ant1 c.c.~.Lairl poi~ils of c.orrthspondc~lce :is to tlctnil\, hut tllesc. 
are of such a nature, ;111tl al)pcbar in bi1c.h ~~un l l ) c r s ,  that n \.chry c.lobc coniic~c.tio1l 
i.; beyond all cont~.adiction. 

'I'lic~ Bac.c.liic. t?pc1 herc dc;ilt \I i l l1  ;~ppc~:trs lo t)c c-lo.;tlly c.o~l~lc.c.Lccl I\ i t11 lhe group 

Fig.'_9. Rcco~istruction of the relief PI. \', 1. 1 :  1. 

of' figures that Scherman refers to in his intcresling paper as the ))Dickbauch)) type. 
In  this treatise he establishes that the cteitirs of allcicnt India were by no means 
averse to the pleasures of wine-drinking. In the early Mathura reliefs are found 
representations vividly recalling the Yotkan type.l The posture and  character of 
the seated figure are approxilllately identical. In his right hand he is holding a bowl, 
~vhich  in P1. V, 1 is paralleled by the mouth of the wine-skin, while in his left hand 
he holds the bag-like object that our Yotkan 13acchus raises aloft. This type 
of figure has untlergone remarkable modifications in the course of time, and 
cliiite a number of deities have bee11 made to materialize in this exuberant hurnan 
shape. It is but natural that the Gods of Wealth and Abundance especially appear 
in  this form. The  object carried in the left hand of the Yotkan figure has frequently 
been turncd into a money bag, and it is pro1)able that the mongoose ejecting jewels 

Scherman. figs. 12, 14, 19. 
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i'~.om its nlouth, \vhich is an altribute of thch Kubera image5 of J,aniaism, is of thc 
sarne origin. 

The Yotkan relief, however, appears to be a purely profane I3acchic represe11t;i- 
tion. 'The bag-like object rimy well be accepted as sorile kind of  drinking-horn 
l'roni which the wine is poured in a jet, \\tithou1 putting it to the rllouth. Scherriiali 
tlepicts, from Oldenburg, a silver bowl from Sortli \Vest India whereon is statbn a 
figure which, surrc~unded by bunches of grapes. ih drinking his wine in this way. 
'I'he parallel is made conlplele by the presence of the \vint*-skin he is holding under 
Ilis other arm. 'This c~uaint way of drinking is of extrenlc anticluity in Intiia at111 
still prevails in  our days. Out of it have been evolved interesting types of drinking 
\,essels used in the te~nples of L a m a i s ~ n . ~  

In the India11 Hacchic figures we may have before us traces of early Mediterrancarl 
i~ l f lu~l lce  from the era preceding the rise of the Gandhara scliool of art. I'rimarily 
i t  is 1)ionysos who lent his attributes to the Indian God\ of Abundarice, and hi5 
spirit is still discernible in the simple relief's that once tiecoratcd \vine-jars in dislatll 
Iihotan. 

Minor re l ie fs .  

Besitle the larger reliefs already described, \vllich probal~ly dccoralcd their 
respective clay vessels to the nulnber of three - one in each space between thv 
three handles - there is a group of smaller reliefs that in varying ~lnnlhers adorned 
the neck portion of the vessels. They may be dividcd into two groups: human 
figures, and purely ornalnental devices such as convenlio~lalized vegetable motifs. 
rosettes, etc. They were universally nlanufactured in moulds and attached to  the 
vessel before firing. Their execution varies in the qualily of the \vorkmanship: 
occasionally the figures are sharply defined and \veil shaped. or again they arc 
carelessly made and have blurred outlines. They have of course suffercd a great 
(leal of change from wear, as well as from their repose for many centuries in lhc 
soil. 

Fig. 10 illustrates the rolled-out decoration on tlle neck of a clay vessel in thtl 
Hedin collection. Its lower portion contains a frieze of 12 figures whose ~notifs  
clearly indicate that the vessel was used on festive occasions, probably for holding 
wine. This row consists of three harpers, two syrinx-players, two drunl~llers and 
one flute-player. Two reliefs are missing. and another is too blurred and worn 
to be recognizable. The twelfth figure is also indistinct, but a cornparison \vith other 
published material reveals the motif to consist of two pigeons kissing each othcr 
on  a bunch of grapes2 Of this, Stein says that it recalls elements of Gandhara 
sculptures, the Ajanta frescoes and Coptic embro ide r i e~ .~  That its origin is to bc 
sought in  the Hellenistic style is quite certain. 

1 Coomaraswamy-Stewart 1928129. 
Stein 1907, vol. 11, pl. XLIV (Mac. 001). 

3 Cf. Foucher 1905/22, fig. 68. 
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The same applies, as a matter of course, to the grapes and leaves seen ill the 
upper rows. These motifs recur in a variety of co~nbinations on 111any vessels, as is 
evident from illustrations givcn here. 'I'he sarnc decorative sche~ile appthars on the 
large vessel of which a reconstruction is shown in P1. 1. Here, too. the lower portion 

Fig. 10. (03.1 1.335). Relief decoration of neck of terra-rot ta \ u s e l .  
Cf. PI. 111, 1 .  1 :  2. 

of the neck is occupietl by twelve small reliefs, the majority of which, however, are 
much worn to allow of any detailed study. It is still possible, however, to discern 
a motif similar to the foregoing, viz. musicians, kissing pigeons, etc. The upper 
portion is more richly decorated, having three relief figures, six leaves and six 
rosettes. The latter belong to the most cherished motifs in Yotkan ceramic art, 
and also recur latcr on objects found at Dandgn-Uiliq. These rosettes - or jewels, 
as they are also called - are very largely met with in Indian art, e.g., on the Bharhut 
reliefs.' Among the finds from Bhulia, which Carlleyle identifies with Iiapilavastu, 
the home of Buddha, are depicted fragnlents comprising jewels and leaves of the 
same type as is seen on the Yotkan v e ~ s e l s . ~  Unfortunately the illustrations are not 
distinct enough to enable me to determine their degree of correspondence. 

Among applique ornaments attached to necks or shoulders of clay vessels 
are found various forms of palmettos, bunches of grapes, and  leave^.^ They convey 
a very strong impression of being related to Hellenistic forms. 

On the neck of a clay vessel contained in Hogberg's collection there are three 
s~ilall reliefs in a good state of preservation, Fig. 11. One of them represents a 
dancing or floating female figure with her hands placed together above 
her head. From her shoulders flutter the ends of a veil. There was only room for 
the upper halves of thc legs, but it can clearly be seen that the left is placed over 

Coomaraswamy 1927, pl. XII. 
Carlleyle, pl. XII. 
Grenard, pl. VIII .  
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the right. An identical figure recurs in one or two of Stein's acc1uisitions.l Similar 
rcl~resentations arc frequently found in early Indian and Gandhara sculptures." 
'I'he other relief contains two figures sitting opposite to each other on lotus thrones 
anct sharing an aureole hehind their heads. 'l'his group is supported by an ele- 
~ , l l a n t . ~  Here, too, strong Indian iniluence is evident. 

Among o t h t ~  iigures of this class may he especially menlioned the one shown in 

- 

Fig. 1 1 .  (01 23.2.  I-logberg coll.). Relief decoration of neck of terra-cotta vesscl. 1 :  1 .  

1'1. VI, 3, rcpresenting a pair of  wrestler^.^ I11 spite of the coarse \vorkmanship. 
this relief produces an animated effect and vividly recalls nlodern hlongolian 
wrestling matches. 

During the T'ang dynastic period this class of decoration, with its rlloulded thin 
reliefs, was popular in China for ornamenting large and tall  vessel^.^ 

S h o u l d e r  o r n a m e n t a t i o n .  

That portion of vessels which is known as ))shoulder)) has, as already mentioned, 
oifered great possibilities for ornamentation but it nevertheless appears as if there 
had been less variation here than on the vessels neck itself. The available material 
is, however, so comparatively slight and casual that it is advisable to refrain from 
drawing any too positive conclusions. 

Of the incised decoration I have already spoken in the foregoing and pointed 
out its paucity of motifs. Nor does it play any particular part in three-handled 
vessels either. Moulded ornaments are altogether predominant and nlay be divided 
into two groups : reliefs found on the slightly concave surfaces between the handles, 
anti the appliquC ornaments attached below the juncture of the handles. 

Stein 1907, vol. 11, pl. XLV (Kh. 003, c). 
Stein 1928, vol. 111, pl. I1 (Badr. 033). 

"mith, V. pl. XXXII .  British hluseum Quarterly, vol. VII. No. 2. 
Cf. Stein 1907, vol. 11, pl. XLIV (Mac. 001). Hoernle 1902, pl. IX, No. 20. 
Cf. Hoeriile 1902, pl. IX,  No. 20. 

5 Cf. Hallwylska Samlingen, Grupp XI.VIII, IV B. a.d.i. Stockholm 1930. 



r ~ l l ~ ~  silllplest, and ptlrely or~ia~llenlally executed, relief nlolifs cc.onsi,l of 11101*(& 

or less slrongly stylized palmettos and acanthus leaves. Here thc cmlassic.al origi~l 
;Ipl)ears beyond all question. However, not a single exa~nple of lliis is contaiuc.~l 
ill  othern.ise very comprehensive Hedin collection. I must therrfore refer 1 1 1 t h  

r.eadt*r to illustrations in Hocrnle, Stein antl (;renard.ll'he nlost co~llnlonly oc.c.urrillg 
,notif appears to have bec~n n garland of depencling leaves with upturlletl poi111\ 
()ccasioliallv the rib of the leaf is also executed in relicf, althot~gll it is more ol'lc.11 
~nercly inclicated h3' incision likc the upper porlion of the leaf."lI'lic~ i11)lunlctl 
points of thc leaves, \vhich arc &~ccd close together, for111 an  ~~ndul :~ l ing   analog^. 
of \\hat I shoi~I(I like lo call the reinforcing band that marks the bordcr l ) c l \ \ ~ c c ~ ~ ~  
thc shoulder and the lo\\,er portion of the vessel. An attempt at ;tnalyzing tllc* 
tlevclopnient and degeneration of this motif has been ~naclc by S t c i ~ i . ~  l'hcsc leal' 
ornaments arc also found on the upl1er parts of the h:lndles (cf. Fig. 12, Anlbolt4 
collection). 'I'hat the lotus-leaf decoration on the shoulder ant1 on the body O F  
vessels is an India11 ele~nent is e\riclent from a comparison of 1'1. 11 with a coi~plc. 
of relicluaries from T a ~ i l a . ~  

0 1 1  Ihc other hand \ve find maliy excellent exaniples of larger and more spac.cb- 
lilling reliefs in Sven Heclin's collection. A remarkable type, two examples of whicll 
arc found there, is seen in PI. S I I ,  2. A grotesc~ue figure is applied to a pottery 
f'~.agment, whose thickness indicates that the vessel was a large one. The head is 
of a model that occi~rs Inore frequently than any other, \\Ah a large mouth, 
tlceply sunk round eyes, pointed ears, antl ear-plugs. Comparison with the copious 
material of heads of figures will at once make it clear that this was never nleant 
to represent a human face. In many details it more closely resembles the monkey 
figures. The hands, which are folded on the chest, are holding the ends of a clotll 
lait1 over its shoulders. It is not altogether impossible that these lappets in  fact 
constituted the stems of leaf ornaments resembling those issuing fro111 heads of 
the same type, although of smaller size, which are depicted by Hoer~ i l c .~  

The lower portion of the two figures from the Hedin collection here describetl 
is broken off, but another, also fragmentary, example acquired by Stein serves lo 

complete the f i g ~ r e . ~  The figures have been seated, with their knees wide apart, 
just above the reinforcing rim, with their feet resting on it. The bulbous belly is 
naked except for a narrow loin-cloth. 

Even these grotesques I consider referable to the ))Dickbauch)) type mentioned 
in the foregoing, and which has been dealt with by Scherman. They are of course 
not to be regarded as images or deities, but as offshoots of the same primary type 

Hoernle 1902, pl. IX. Stein 1928, vol. 111. pl. 111. Grenard pl. VIII. 
T o o l l e y  fig. 3. 

Stein 1928, vol. 111, pl. 111. vol. I, p. 102. 
Cf. Marshall 1920, pl. X 10 and pl. XI1 12. 
Hoernle 1902, pl. IX, fig. 7. 
Stein 1928, vol. 111, pl. I (Yo. 06). 



oil1 01 which Iiut)era, ant1 ~~ll i r~lalely the Laughing 13utldha, have recei\-etl their 
I'ornls of rcprc.senlalion. 11 is alho conc.ei\.able that they arc. evolved from the oftell 
very grotcscl~~c' I'akslia atlantitlc~\ that Indian art delight\ in rel)resenting a5 sul)- 
porter\ of' ~ I L I L ) ~  f o ~ ~ n ( l a I i o ~ ~ \ . ~  

F i g .  12. (35.2a. Ambolt coll.). Upper part of 
handle of terra-cotta vessel. 1: 1. 

Fig. 13. Heco~istructiorl of par1 of shoulder of 
b i g  vessel with appliquc moulded relief rcpre- 
selitillg griffin or Garuda bird. CI. P1. VI, 1 .  2: 3. 

factured in the same mould, but as in one of them the head is nlissing and the otl1r.r 
lacks the foot portion, I have caused a reconstr~~ction to be made, Fig. 15. Thc 
motif is easily recognizable: it represents the Garuda bird holding Nagas in ils 
talons. 

As will be seen, the bird is sho\vn in direct front view. The beak is broad ant1 
parrot-like, roughly resembling the salne nlotif as seen in the Lamaistic paint- 
ings. The plumage is distinctly defined, while the legs arc powerful and issucl 
from the bird's body from the same point as the wings. The latter have lost :ill 
trace of naturalisln and have been changed into acanthus leaves. 

The bird's talons rest against an  ornament that without too great presunlptinn 
nlay be interpreted as Nagas. The middle portion corlsists of a trisected rectangle, 
surrounded by beads, at each end of which is placed a crocodile's head. The motif' 
must be regarded as very degenerate, but there cannot very \\-ell be any doi11)l 
as to its origin. 

In  Indian mythology Garuda, the nq-thical bird, dates back to relllotest anti- 
quity and  legends has attributed to it a variety of qualities and functions. It is 
. 

I Cf. Foucher 1905122, f i g .  313-314. Marshall 1921, pl. S S I I  i. 
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the sworn enemy of the Nagas, the snakes. ant1 is generally rchpreselitetl \ \ i l l l  

snakes in its beaks or talons. Alreacly prior lo tlic rise of the (iandliara scl~ool, 
(;arudas appeared in Indian art.' Coomaras\v;i~ny classes tllcln ni th  the ant-ic111 
Indian motifs. 

From the eastern one of the famous gateways surro~~ndir ig the great stupa a[ 
Sanchi, Griinwedel illustrates n relief in whicll anlong otlier mythological aninial 
figures there is a tyl)ical G a r i ~ t l a . ~  FuI.LI~(~I., on the top of the pillar erected in  about 
170 B.C. a Garuda was placed as a crest.4 From Mathura :~nd  Newal in the Ganges 
valley Cunningl~anl illustrates tiles with anilnals and tritons whose bodies change. 
into the same kind of acanthus leaves as those seen in Fig. 13.5  This also applies 
to the fragments of a frieze from Pialnla, near I<hotan, discovc.red by 'l'rinkler." 

In  Gandharan art this ancient Irldian motif was given a new form. The (;anynledc. 
ol' Hellenism that was carried off bv an  eagle has been turned into n Gariida bearing 
away a Nagini.' In the art of the Far East, especially in that of Lamaism, this motif 
has played an important part even into our own times. 

M o u l d e d  a p p l i q u h  m a s k s .  

As has been mentioned in the foregoing, anti as will also be seen from Pls. 1-11, 
moulded appliqud ornaments in the form of masks of hulrlan beings, animals or 
fabled creatures, play a n  especially prominent part in the decorative schemes 
of more richly ornamented clay vessels. As a rnle they are attached immediately 
below the lower junctures of the handles, i.e. on the shoulder just above the rim 
marking the widest circumference of the vessel. The size of these appliquC ornaments 
varies according to the dimensions of the vessel, as can be verified from the portion 
(,I' the vessel adhering to their back, this being always thicker behind larger spec- 
ilnens than behind smaller ones. 

These appliquk ornaments have beell recovered in large numbers, and  our  
collections also contain a good many specimens. For the sake of clearness I have 
here tlividcd them into groups according to the different types of the faces, a system 
of classification which, however, is bound to be somewhat arbitrary, as inter- 
mediate forms are  apt to blur the boundary lines. 

Human faces that have been given a truly naturalistic treatment are comparativ- 
ely few, and even in these cases they possess certain collventionalized elements. 
In PI. 1V. 6 and Fig. 14 a is seen a plurnp satyr-like type which, with its wide and 
laughing mouth, vividly recalls sculptures and architectural details of the later 

Cf. Fourher 1905122, fig. 466. 
Coo~naraswamy 1927, p. 50. 
Griinwedel 1920 ( I ) ,  fig. 19. 
Smith, p. 66. 
Cunningharn, vol. XI, pl. S V I I I .  
Trinkler, 1931, pl. 2, No.  3. 
1:oucher 3905122, figs. 318-319. 



4-lnssical era. 'l'he checks are full, tlic nose broad and lleshy, and the eyes obliquely 
\el. 'The. l'acc~ i h  surrounded hy a wreath of \Tolutes of which the ears, \vhich are 
alrnosl circ.ular., form a part. \\'hether this e~lcirrling molif is intended lo give a 
slylizetl ~x.prc~\cnlatio~~ of hair. and beard I must leavc as an open quertion. This 

. 1:ig. I 4  a .  (03.11.143). 'I'erra-cotta 1na5lt sl~owillg hun~all or salqr lace. 2: 3. 
Fig. 14 h .  (03.1 1.150). Terra-rolta 111asli. 2: 3. 

type appears to have occurred only on larger clay vesse1s.l A variation of this is 
found in P1. VIII, 6, where the \\.reath is only suggested by incised lints ofsenlilunar 
shape. The round eyes are of the type that generally characterizes animal figures 
in Yotkan ceramics. The form of the cars is the sanle as in the lion rcprcsenla- 
tions. The motif has an  appearance of cjegeneracy. This applics in a still higher 
degree to 1'1. IV. 5, which illustrates a fragment of a badly esecutcti and u~levcn 
vessel with a double row of teeth belo\\. the appliqu6 ornanlent. 1'1. I\'. 3, \\.here 

* I C (  a coni- the grolesque motif is altogether pretiominant. is to a slill Iiighcr deh . 
pronlise between a human being and an animal. 

The applique orna~nent ,  PI. VIII, 5, no doubt represents a rllalc face wit11 large 
moustaches, slrongly curving superciliary ridges and a frontlet dccornleti \\.it11 a 

large rosette. This type is some\vhat rare, but is neverlheless found in othrr collec- 
lions also.2 The lurban-like head-dress resembles that of adorning dcitics and 
Bodhisatl\~as in Iildian art.3 

JIonke!l f w e s ,  or, Inore properly speaking. sometl~ing bet\\-ccn hunlan bcings 
anti monkeys, is \\-hat 1 should like to call those nunlel.oiis appliclu6 orn:l~ueuIs 
of which exa~llples arc seen in 1'1. \'III, 1, 4. 111 the follo\ving I slinll recur to the 

I<iseritskij, fig. 8. 
Stein 1907, vol. 11, pl. S L I l I  (Y. 0017). Stein 1921, vol. IV, pl. I (Yo.  0020). 

Foilcher 1905122, figs. 364, 396, 428, 495 etc. 



I1I~LLI:'l'lh' OF T H E  .IIlISElI.II O F  FAR EASTERN A N I ' I C ) [ : I ~ ' I I : , ~  

I)cbculiar monkey figures that have been recoveretl in such large ~iulnbers at Yolkan. 
']'he ~.e]iefs here dealt \vith show the typical featurcs of the monkey rel,r.cscllla- 
tions, nanlely ~ h c  tlecply furrowecl forehcacl, thc l.otlnd eyes and hair partc~cl ill 
llle ~niddle.  The fact ot' Iheir having beell usecl us :~ppliquC or~iamcnts belo\\, lh(. 
handles of vessels is conlirnleci by Hoenllc's  illustration^,^ but lhat they :~ls,) 
oc.currctl ill othcr combinations may hc seen fro111 Fig. 27 ant1 from Stein's acqrlisi- 
l i o ~ l s . ~  

1,ion fuc.es, \vith cblosetl niouth ~ulcl of re~iiarkably inofl 'c~isi\ .~ appearancia, occi~r  
ill nuliierous c.sa~nplcs, schcl 1'1. \'I 1 I ,  2. 'Thick rolls o f  \vhiskers rover thch 1noutI1. 

'I'he Pace is as a rule surroundetl by a ring of circles with which the pointed ears 
ldend. Onc esample found in the Hedin collection. Fig. 14 b, stands apart from 
llie foregoing on account of its fine workmanship and the light-colourcd surface 
coating, the slip. \\.hicli has been laid over the lnoulded relief. In the middle of the 
forehead is a square depression, within \vhich a similar, smaller depression is 
xirnk. It is not inconceivable that here \Itas inset solne specific ornament, a stone 
or such like. From these divergencies one is inclined to suppose that the clay 
vessel of which we possess this fragment was imported into Yotkan from some 
other locality. 

M'olues' heuds is what, for lack of something Inore appropriate, I call the type 
seen in Fig. 15 and PI. VIlI, 3. This kind of reliefs is always unusuallyhigh, with 
a strongly projecting nose, open jaws and heavy ridges above the eyes. In  Stein's 
lvork these figures are provisionally described as hyenas, which of course may 
he cqually correct. 

The fact of appliquk masks' being among the most popular motifs of classical 
architectural ornamentation is too well known to need any emphasis here. In  
Indian art they also occurred, although not to any similar e ~ t e n t . ~  As to whether 
the appliquk masks found on the Yotkan vessels came into being by inspiration 

Hoernle 1902, pl. IS, 13, 16, 17. 
"tcin 1928, vol. 111, pl. I (Yo 01). 

1:oucher 1005j22, fig.  81. 



I'rorn architecture, or whether sinlilar clay vessels existed in India, is a question 
1 am unable to answer owing to lack of comparative ~naterial. 

From the caves of the I32miyin valley architectural details are known in which 
al)l~liyui. ~i lasks form the principal motif.' 

S p o u t s .  

All Yotkan collections bcing of the character of purchased, detached finds, it 
follows as a natural consecjuence that as regards many of thc p r e s ~ r \ ~ r d  tlecorative 
details we are ignorant of their employment as well as of the type of vesstll to 
\vhich they o~lce  belonged. N o  change can be expected in this state of things until 
cxcavations have bccn carried out untier scie~~til ic tlirection. 

In the majority of the works that have been published on this locality ref'erc~nccs 
are fount1 of animal heads which are hollow so as to form tubes through which 
it is possible to pour liquids. Therc can be no dou1)t that thesc objects served as 
spouts, but as to the shape, etc., of the respective clay vessels \ve are only able to 
advance theories. Even among this group of objects diil'erent types are distinguish- 
able. The most common of these is the head of some animal or olher, \vith elongatrd 
jaws - often with a tube inserted - set on a neck, cf. Fig. 16 b. The spout as a \vhole 
is, as usual, moulded in two halves, but so as to leave a tubular cavity running 
along the middle. Fig. 16 c shows an  interesting example of this type o f  ol~ject, 
as  here is preserved not only the whole of the spout but also a fragment of the 1)iercc.d 
wall of the vessel, which proves incontestably that the object served some prac- 
tical purpose. The head is provided with a large open mouth with formidable fangs. 
as  well as  the horn-like, offset-built projection mentioned in connection with the 
griffins already described. Fig. 16 b belongs to the same type, which is also reprc- 
sented in  Grenard's work.2 Another feature typical of this group is that the tube is 
bent at  an  angle of roughly ninety degrees. The bird's head, PI. XI\', 1, prohably 
also belongs to this class of objects as the beak forms a tube set at right angles 
to the hollow neck. Another variant is found in the he-goat's (?) head, Fig. 16 a,  
\vhich is open at the top as lve11.3 The idea of this arrangenlent is difficult to es- 

plain, but it may not be altogether inconceivable that this spout once belonged to 
some kind of trick-jug. Vessels of that class are kno\vn to have existed in ancient 
times in  China. 

As already mentioned, no spouted vessel is so far known from Yotkan, nor even 
any fragments that might supply information as to shape or type. Certain hints 
are, ho\vever, obtainable from the miniature vessels. Iiiseritskij illustrates such a one 
provided with spout, lid, and one handle.4 In shape it is tall and slender, and 
generally of Near Eastern type. 

Hackin 1933, pl. LXXXII.  
Grenard, pl. VII. 
Cf. Hoernle 1902, pl. S I I I ,  5. Cf. Crosby, p. 140. 
Kiseritskij, fig. 33. 



B [ ; L L E T / N  OF ?'HE dILISEUM O F  F A R  EASTERN A N ? ' I Q l ' I T I E S  

b c 

Fig. 1 ti a. (03.11.314). 'rcrra-cotta spout, head of he-goat (?). 1: 1. 

Fig. 16 h. (03.11.315). Terra-cotta spout in form of griffins head with inserted tubu. 1: 1 .  

Fig. 16 o. (03.1 1.313). Terra-cotta spout in for~rl of griffins head with inserted tube. 1:  1. 

Spoutecl carthenware jugs are also preserved in archaeological collections from 
the region of the Gandhara cu1ture.l 

Fig. 17 h illustrates a snlall and gently curving spout tapering tow-ards its mouth, 
which might have belongctl to a tea-pot of ordinary, modern Chinese type. At 
its lower end is a small applique lion mask.2 - Whether this type already existed 
in its developed for111 (luring that period I cannot say. I ha re  come across no evidence 
on that point. 

There can be no doubt that anlong the body of types contained in  Chinese 
ceramics of the T'ang period there existed also vessels with handle and spout, 
and it is an  interesti~lg facl that during that periotl a n  especially inlportant cultural 

I Alarshall 1920, pl. SSI, 37, SSII, 51. 
Cf. Stein 1928, vol. 111, pl. I (Yo. 017). 



exchange look place with the Occitlcnt. 11 ib \veil known that Cliinese ceramic. 
art was influen(-id Ihereby and that lale Hc.lleni\lic c l e ~ i l e ~ ~ l s  were then iniporlecl. 
As an  exal~lple of this 1 may point lo a jug, illuslrations of \vhich have been re- 
pealedly pul)lished, proviilrcl ~ - i l h  a Iiantlle in the 1hr.111 of all animal leanirig 

Fig. 17 a. (01.23.13. Hiigl~erg coll.). Terra-cotta spoul \vil11 applique moulded head of aninlal. 1 :  1 .  

Fig. 17 1). (03.11.213). Terra-cotta. .spout with applique ~iioulded 1na5k a1 base. 1 :  1. 

ovcr into the mouth of tile vessel, \\-hich has a spout and is also plv~\.idccl \\.ill1 a 
stand decorated with grotesque 1nasks.l Hcrc one feels inclined to tracc, in a 
translated form, the identical elements that play such a n  importanl part in Kho- 
tan ceramics. 

A slightly c u r ~ e d  spout in Hiigherg's collection, Fig. 1 7  a ,  is dccoralecl with a11 
appliquk animal head, a notion not unfamiliar to Chinese art of 1hc T a n g  periotl.' 
The similarity may not he too obvious, but on the other hand we kno\\-. that. in 
the era referred to, China \\-as the recipient of illany impulses from thc \\'e\t 
through intercourse along the caravan roads of ancient Central Asia. lihotail \\-ah 

one of the most important stations on the soulhern route, and there can therefore 
be nothing unreasonable in seeing in the simple Yotkan pottery one of the stages 
in the progress of the pottery types towards the East, \\-herc they\\-ere subsequcntly 
recast and given a fresh and brilliant tie\-elopment. 

P l a q u e s  w i t h  inou lde t l  r e l i e f s .  

Among fragments of pottery from Yotkan is n group which sho\vs 1vi111 peculiar 
clearness the connection wilh Indian art. In  the Hedin collection it is represented 
by the plaque seen in  P1. VI, 5. On a perfectly p1~.1e surface are attached niouldcci 
relief details, forming an  arcade, bet\veen the columns of which human figures 

Hobson-Hetherington, pl. X X I S ,  fig. 2. Hobso~l-Rackl~a~n-Ki11g. fig. 82. 
Cf. Hobson-Hetherington, pl. LIII. Hetlleri~igton 1922, pl. 8, fig. 3. 
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arcb \vol-ketl in. 'I'hc c.ol~~mns arc of Indo-Corinthian L V ~ ) ( ~  a~icl s u l ) [ ~ ) ~ . t  ; I I ~ . ] ~ ( > ~  
(lrcorate(i \\.ill> strings of beaci\. 'l'hc figures, of which only 011c is co~l i l ) l t~~c~.  re- 
pr(>wellt walkillg mcn \vho are carrying on thc left shor~ltler a lur.gc jar. 'l'hi4 t l l c h y  

htthndy \vith the rig111 hanci raisctl above thcl heacl. An  in~pl.c~s\ion of 11iovi~11lc111, 
and of the hcayiness of the burdell, is tlscellcntlv \\r(~II collvcyccl, in \pile of I I l ( 1  

plainness of esccution. 
The placluc is clefectivc at Lhc top anti thr sides, but its 1)oLtonl cbdgt. is i11lnc.l. 

Fro111 the back there projects, at a slightly a c ~ ~ t e  angle, a broken-oil' prop. I;liIil 
Inore complcle finds havc been made, it is impossible lo tlctcrminc to \\.hat L I ~ C .  

Illis placliic may 1ial.c been put. That i t  (lid not form part of a (.lay vc1ssel is per- 
fectly certain. I t  is rather to be supposcd thal it l~elongcd to thc dthcorativc schcr~lc 
of some building, altho~tgh its small sizc seerrls to argue against this. I an1 rnorc 
inclined to tliink, ho\vever, that it may havc pertainecl to a miniature stupa. 

Of this typc Stein has illustrated t\\w fragments, one of which is espcciully 
intcresti11g.l In this case, too, the field is partitioned by an  arcade, in the inter- 
spaces of \vhich figures are \vorketl in. These represent inusicians with tlutc ant1 
cynlbals and n,e:~ring turban-like hcad-tircsses. Belo\\r the arcade runs a l)alustraclc, 
:tl)ove which is stretched a rope compost~l  of alternating plain and bead-lhreatlctl 
slrings. Right at thc top can be seen the crenellated crest oT the arcade \\.all. All 
c)f these elelnents recur in alnlost identical form in Indian art. That this balustrade 
is of early Indian type I need hardly point out. It occurs in a large number o f  
reliefs 3110 tenlples of the centuries next preceding the birth of Christ, e.g. at Sanchi. 
Bharhut, Iiarli ant1 B e d ~ a . ~  This baluslracle is described by Foucher as  ))le plus 
simple et pcut-htrc le plus fonci6rement indien)) of the elements coiltained in 
early Inclian decorative art. Crenellated battlements of this type are also of ex- 
ceedingly common occi~rrcnce.~ Talten as a whole, this relief is very closely related 
to the style of art that flourished in India before the rise of the Hellenistically 
influenced Gandhara school. 

Another fragment is regarded by Stein as evidence of there having existed in 
Khotan the same \\.orship of the Gautama Buddha's alms-bowl as obtained in 
Northern India.4 

Hoernle, loo, publishes fragments of similar friezes, one of which is decorated 
with crenellations and the balustrade just d e ~ c r i b e d . ~  

T e r r a - c o t t a  f i g u r i n e s .  

Besides clay vessels, ancl larger or smaller fragments of such, there are included 
in all Yotkan collectio~ls a multitude of clay heads, fragmentary horse and  cainel 

- 

I Stein 1921, vol. IV, pl. I (Yo. 02). 
Coo~naraswarny 1927, pls. IX-XVII. 
Caomaraswamy 1927, pl. S I I ,  fig. 43. Fourher 1905122, fig. 99. 

"teirl 1021, vol. IV,  pl. I (Yo.  0039. 1 . ) .  
Hoernle 1902, pl. I S ,  21-23. 



ligures, monkeys re1)rehcnted in cvtlry c.ollc&~ablt~ kind o f  occupation, birds ctr. 
'1'ypical of t h t ~ ~ n  all is the lac1 that they e\lidt.ntly 1)elongcd t o  figures in the rouncl, 
[hat is to say that they (lid no1 serve as or~ia~nents  on clay vcswls. 111 marly - or 
even niosl - cases \jfe arcb igno~.a~it of their eml>loymt~nt ancl their nlolifs, and art. 

1:ig. 18 a .  (01.23.27. I-lijgl~erg coll.). l'crra-rolta Iiracl. 1 :  I 
1;ig. 18 b. (03.1 1.264). 'Terra-cotta head. 1 :  1 .  

constrained to leave the solving of these questions to the future. As far as car1 be 
done I have in the following divided the material into groups in order to si~nplifv 
description and study. 

Hurnan r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s .  

From the account already given of the decorative elerilents on Yotkan pottery 
it will be clear that figural representations were very popular. 'This becomes still 
more evident upon an examination of the extensive collections of independent 
figures. Even in this case we have to content ourselves with frag~nents, as iritact 
figures are extremely few. 

F e m a l e  f igures .  

In most cases it is possible to determine whether these clay heads arc meant 
to represent women or men, head-dresses or head-ornaments providing reliable 
guidance on that point. Both sexes are about equally represented, though it is 
possible that women in some degree predominate. 

Facial features are as a rule   nod el led on the same plan, which is natural c~iough 
seeing that the heads were first pressed into a mould and then giver1 a linish. The 
expression is, therefore, generally stereotype and lifeless. In relation to their length 



tl1e faces arc very broad, the Sorelicad is lo\\., thcb llo\cb is t l is~)~ 'o~~orl io~lulely s ~ ~ i a l l ,  
anti [he eyes ]011g allti narl.o\v. l 'hc 111ou1h is nccc~nlt~alcd I I ~ ~ : I I ~ Y  of 1 1 1 ~  (*or~i(>r\ '  
being illtlic.atcb(l by t\vo dclcply ilnpre\rcbti h o l e ~ ,  ;I\ is also fl'i'([~~('lltl!' I l l ( '  c ;~\( '  \\ ill1 

llostrils. 'l'hc chin is \\teak, ant1 thc ears ~nclrcly su~gcrlctl ,  if al all \fi\il)lc. 
'I'lle c\.chrons arc often rr1)rescnlcd :~rchcs fi)~.~llcci 1))' inil)l.cbh\cbct tlolr sc>L cslo\c1 
togcthcr. 'l'he pottcr ccntrcti his i~ilerc\t upon thc I~t~:~(l-orn:a~nc~nl\, \vhic.h, so far a\  

(.an 1)c j~~clgrel, must havc l)cc*n vcbry conlplex. 
O1lc> of Ille lllost comnlon 1yl)c.s is \c*chl1 in Fig. 18 a .  From lhc Sorcheael 1.isc.r a 

high ailtl straight pad, which nlust havc been for~netl over solnc sort of fra~uc.. 
At thc nape of the ilec-k the. 11:iir is collected into :I tliich 
plait - occasionally tied rountl \\fit11 a 11icc.c of 1.ibbo11 
- ailtl then takcbn along the hcad to Lhe tol). Surnlounl- 
ing thc cro\vn i\ n rtlctangular o1)jcc.t cnci~.clccl 1)y this 
plait. 'l'his is undeniably a cluaint :~rl.angenlent, 1)ul il 
no tloubt hat1 its model in real life. 'I'lic C;:~ntlhar:~ 
school presc~its a rcnlotc parallel in cerlnin stnlucs of 
Indian princes and notables, \vhere the hair is sccAn 
piletl on top of the hcacl i11 a doubled-up plait.' 

1'1. I S ,  7 dcpicls an  interesting figurine \vhich i\ 
complete but for the arms and hantls. The hencl and 
its aclornment is siinilar to the foregoing. ?'he chest re- 
gion is allnost ilat, bill the lower part of the body has 

Fig. 1:). (35.2 1. hmbolt roll.). instead been carefully treatccl. ?'he hips are broad, ant1 
'I'erra-cotta fijiurc- rcpresctltitli? the legs s\vathed in  a pair of very \vicitl allti pleated 
wotnnti pla)ing musical in\tru- trousers. Dobvn over the hips falls a jacltet \vith lappets 

tt1e11t. 1:  1 .  
that reach far do\vn on either sitle, nncl rouncl thc 

waist is \vouncI a belt bvilh a lappet in  front and six pendent tasscls at the back 
and rides. 

A11 uncommonly beautiful and elegant f i g i ~ r ~  in Ambolt's collection, repre- 
senting a woman playing some instrument, has her hair clrcssrtl in a similar wag 
ant1 wears on her shoulders a cape or fur tippet. On her checks a lock of hair 
hangs tlobv11 in front of the cars, a feature which recurs in a large n u ~ n b e r  of heads. 
Exceedingly characteristic of Yolkan ceramics is the type seen in Fig. 20 b.2 
The a1)obre described pad over the forchcacl is absent, 1)i l t  it is rcplacecI1)y a diadem 
formeti of circular plates. ?'he plait, which is taken fro111 the nape of the neck u p  
to the crown of the head, is thicker, and has heen detached frorn the head so as 
to resemble a small handlc. The ob,ject on the top of the head is absent, hul all 
the more prominence has been given to thc arching coil of hair. Occasionally this 
is also decoraled with circular plates, as is also the thick, upturned plait at the 
hack. To what extent this may he a true represcntation of reality, or merely con- 
- . -- 

I Fourher 1'305122, figs. 358, 392. 
Cf. Kiseritskij, figs. l a ,  l b .  



vc.ntio~ializc~(l cxaggc.ralion, il is ilnl)oshil)lc to clolerrni~ic~. Fig. 2 0  3 illuslrate\ a 
llcatl ol' grey-1)lac.k clay nlalcbrial. 1)lainly 1natl(1 aritl Ijarc~ of a n y  cxlra atlorn- 
lllcJnls. 

Stein has ~natltb a forturlatc accluisilio~l i l l  a co~nl)lrtc figure wilh a head of thi5 
type.' II r e j ~ r c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t s a  woman hol(li11g a c-ratlle in l'~.ont of her. She apycars to J)c 

Fig. 20 a. (03.1 1.270). 'Terra-cotta head, dark grey ware. 1 :  1 .  

Fig. 20 b. (03.1 1.257). Terra-cotta head with elaborale head-drcx4. 1 :  1 .  

dressed in a jacket wilh wide ancl pointeci slee\les, resembling the tIanc-i~~g-cli.~sscs 
worn by Lama priests. The body is cut olf l~elo\v the hips so as to p ro~ i t l c  an 
adequate standing surface. Possibly this lillle figurine served as  a toy, or doll. 

I have been unable to find clsc\\d~ere anythirlg direclly corrcspc)nding to this 
type of head-drcss. However, the quantity of material I have avai1at)le ih i.onl- 
parathyel!. small. It is a \veil kno\vn fact that Central Asiatic \vomen, e.g. in Tibet 
and Outer Rlongolia exccl in thc elaboratc circssing of their hair. 

A female head of a peculiar. type is sho\\m in Fig. 21 a and P1. XI, 2. I1 is hello\\-, 

ant1 was fitted to the body by means of a tubular projection. In the hack of the 
head is a large circular aperture, which seems lo suggest that it oncr formed a sorl of 
spout on some earthenware vessel. Of a similar, though morc richly ornamenled, head 
Stein says: ))Of special interest is the large female head (1'. 00;11), \vhicli clenrly 
suggests ~~iode l l ing  after a well-defined local type, ~.ecognizable also in so~l ic  sm:lll 
worshipping figures of the Dandiin-L-iliq frescoes. The very oblique eyes are ill 
curious contrasl to the thoroughly 'Aryan' look of the other well-shapctl fenturcs.n2 

From some of the finds it is possible to trace the rathel. compliratetl process 

Stein 1921, vol. lV, pl. 11 (Yo. 2). 
Stein 1907, vol. 1, p. 208. 



by \\lhich they were ~iianul'ac.turcd, 1'1. IS, 1 allti k'igs. 18 b :inti 21 1,. 'l'lle 1)uc.k all(l 
front Ilalvcs of the htbatl \vcrc formild sc~par;~lc.ly l)y l)ri~ssi~ig inlo 1noi11(1s, : i~ l ( l  \\ (bl.t. 

t l lc rp i l l )~~~ joinctl logc1hc.r. 'I'hcn n ~ c g  \lr;ts inscbrttvl t l ~ c  Io\v'~. 1):irt of \vhic.ll 
rcinforccd Lhc neck and contillucd tlo\vn\vnrds inlo llith i~llcrior of the hotly. rl'll(l 
lnttcr also was madc in t\vo halvcs. 'l'hcb :1rlils, whic.11 likc\visc Ilatl 1)een l'aslii~llc~l 

Fig. 21 a. (03.1 1.260). Terra-cotta head. Cf. PI. XI, 2. 2: 3. 
Fig. 21 b. (35.21. Arnbolt coll.). Frag~nerlt of terra-cotta figure. 2: 3. 

separately, were attached during the last stage of the process, and finally the 
work was finished off and smoothed, or polished. A fragnlent included in 
Ambolt's collectiorl affords an excellent illustration of the procedure. 

Male f igures .  

Not a single intact example of independent, earthenware male figures appears 
to have been recovered hitherto. Fragments, on the other hand, are very numerous, 
heads, in particular, being very largely represented. 

In P1. X, 8 is seen the torso of a male figure holding before him a wine-bag made 
from the skin of some animal.' Unfortunately the head is missing, and also the 
portion of the dress that covered the legs. The latter are nowr visible, but it is evident 
that they were origiilally concealed by some article of dress or else stuck into some 
other object serving as a stand. In its present state the figure shows that it was dressed 
in a sleeved jacket with the characteristic curve in its lower edge, which descends 
into a point on each side. Across his shoulders he wears a tippet or some other 
ornament, with tassels hanging down on to the shoulders, back and breast. Further, 
a belt encircles his waist and from it are suspended several objects the meaning 
of which 1 have so far been unable to discover. Another, and similar, treatment 
of the same motif, although more plain, is illustrated in PI. X, 7 ,  where the head 

Cf. Fig. 9. 



is wc.11 ~)~.c.scb~.\.c~l, 1)ut the left ; I I . I ~ ~ ,  Ihv riglit haritl and 1 1 1 ~  leg\ :Ire mirring .\c.ro\r 
hir s l ~ o ~ ~ l ~ l c ~ r . s  he \I cars an  ornalnc.111 siunilirr to thcb 1'orc.going. itlit1 on lli, 1)ac.k arc* 
sclch~i sonich l h i ~ ~ g s  rc.sc.nlI)ling ai l i~~ials '  p:r\\s. 1:roni his 1 ) c ~ I l  arc ru\pt.ntlt.d a col~l)le 
of  1)ugr. His lic~atl is sliavtd csc-chpt 1'01. the. c.ro\\.~i, a~ i t l  II .OIII  llic.~.ch :i ~)lslc-(lt.c.or:~Ie(l 
1)l:lit Iia~lgs tlotvn lhcl hack. 'I'hc llcatl i\ lurrlc.cl slighlly to o ~ i e  \i(ic., \vhic.Ii ol'c-ourscb 
irii1)arls n grealer c.ll'c*c.l of aninlalion lo thc. iigurc, ant1 this ir e11hancc.d 1)y the. 
faint sc~nib1unc.c -- ~)c'rli:t1)s uni~ltcntional - of a s~nilt. rctllcbcl 0 1 1  thc fc.aturer 

It inay pcbrllal)s I)e the a1)sencc of lic~acl-onla~l~el~ls - othc.ru-irc. a1tr:iclivc rtAl)rtA- 
senlations - that has induced the poller t o  hesto\v niorcl i~itli\~itliial (*are 011 11ic 
face. 111 caertain cases it woultl scc.111 as if the heads hat1 1)clc.n ~ilodc~llc~tl 1)y I i a ~ ~ d  
instcat1 of being nlouldctl. This tencls to lend greater variely to tlir typcs. 

Male heads arcx generally given more nlarked fc1aturc.r t h a ~ i  fc~iiale ones. Tllc~ chycbs 
are sunk more decply, ant1 occasionally the eyebro\vs form strong ridgeb. \'cry 
rarely is any opportunity ncglerled to c~mpllasize the nlouslac.l~c~s, \vllich are o f e ~ n  
extended to meet the generally bushy beard. As a rule iio head-gear ir \vorn, ant1 
the hair is either 1)rushed up  oil' the forchcatl or else combed tio\vn, concealing 
it altogether. Hoernle illustrates an  especially fine head of this type, a real \vork 
of art.' Like the female head already described (cf. Fig. 21 a) it is hollo\v and 
has a large hole in the crown. Its refined features and tllc soft modelling strongly 
recall the Candhara school. which like\vise provided its I3otlhisath.a figures and 
statues of princes with elegant moustacl~es.~ The fragment seen in P1. XI, 1 ir also 
remarkable for firmness of design. 

In 1'1. X, 5 is reproduced a head of which only the front lialf remains. As in 
the female heads, the eyebro\vs are indicated by arches of impressed dots. Hound 
the head is wound a turban, a species of head-gear \\dlicll occurs in manifold variety 
in Indian sculpture. The  circumstance that the head terininates in a tenon goes 
to prove that it has belonged to an  independent figure. 

What especially serves to give the male heads a nlore lifelike appearance is that 
the eyes are set Inore deeply, and that prominence has been given to the rinis of 
the eyelids and  the brows. This is clearly apparent from the type reproduced 
here, P1. X, 2 and P1. XI, 7.3 The head, \vhich is adorned wit11 moustaches and a 
beard, is set low on the shoulders. A jewel is suspended on a string round the neck. 
As the pate is bald, it is evidently an  old illan that is hcrc reprcsentcd. Each of 
the two examples included in the Hedin collection has a round hole in the crown 
of the head, communicating with the cavity in  the interior of the figure. 

A group that stands apart from the rest is for~ned by the heads illuslratccl in 
Figs. 22, a.--d. They are \\.ithout unnecessary ornanlentalion of any kind, but arc con- 
spicuous for firmness of form. With one exceplion their eyes are represented by deep 
slits. The mouth is more naturalistically rendered \vithout the aid of inlpressed 

Hoernle 1902, pl. XI,  1. Cf. Le Coq 1925, fig. 10. 
cf. Foucher 1905122, figs. 393-97. 

3 cf. Hoernle 1902, pl. XI, 11. Stein 1921, vol. IV, pl. 111 (Yo. 009 c. 3.). 
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(101s prilllitive cfl'cct. Onc of thtb hcaclu (Fig. 22 d and 1'1. XI, 3) has ;t slra~lgcb- 
lookillg, crcscthnt-shapecl oraincnt, 1)lacetl right acbross lllc 101) of Lhcl htb:ltl. It (locs: 
not appeal* lo llltl too rash to set thc*se figures cio\\.n as reprc~senlati\~rs of a sl,cb(-i[ic. 

of style that must cilhcr 1)c r ~ l ' ~ r r c d  lo a clill'erc~nt pchriocl, or clse l ) ( b  1.c- 
gardtlcl as originating l r o ~ n  sorlle other place ol' nla~lul'acturt~. l : \ r c b ~ l  the. charac.lcr 

Fig. 22 a. (03.11.266). Terra-cotta head. Cf. PI. XI, 4. 2: 3. 
Fig. 22 b. (03.1 1.271). 'Terra-cotta head. Cf. 1'1. XI,& 2: 3. 

Fig. 22 c.  (03.11.00). 'Terra-cotta head. 2: 3. 
Fig. 22 d. (03.1 1.263). Terra-cotta head. Cf. PI. X I ,  3. 2: 3 

of the material is diBerent. They are all much worn, which nlay perhaps be 
ascribed to the materials being less durable. 

In the Yotkan clay heads there is frec~uently a depression in the forehead just above 
Lhe nose, cf. P1. XI, 8. There can be no doubt that this served as a setting for a 
bead or stone of some kinci, so as to form a n  clrua, that is to say the protuber- 
ance that of oltl has been regarded in Inclia as a sign of high inte1lect.l Representa- 
tions of gods and saints in Buddhist art are allnost universally provided with this 
strange beauty-nlark. It is very l~ossible that a good many of the hemispherical 
semi-precious stones and glass beads that have been recovered at Yotkan and other 
places in East Turkestall lvcre originally set in the foreheads of figures representing 
deilies. Seeing that they are rather clumsily made, these heads that are here illustrated 
cannot perhaps be considercd as  having belonged lo deities, but it is not altogether 
inlpossiblc that they represent degenerate types, or even that the may have been 
mere toys. The origin of this nlotif must, ho\vever, be considered identical with 
that of the 11r11(~ of Bu(ldhis111. 

Laslly, therc is the head illustratctl in 1'1. X, 4. \vhich ]nay possibly have fornled 
part of the clccorative relief onlamentation on some clay vesseL2 It is of careful 
\vorkmanship. anel the features are \\-ell i'ornlccl. The face is beardless, but par- 
allels pertaining to Indian sculptural art testify to the masculinity of the head in 

rf .  Griin\vedel 1!)20 ( I ) ,  1). 1-10. \\Taldschmidt, p. 16. 
rf. Stein 1921, vol. 1V. pl. 111 (Yo. 00182). 
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cl~~c~slioli. 'l'hc turhan-like hcacl-ornanir~nt with an erect ring ill the nlitltllc is c.]osclv 
re1atc.d lo lhr Sodhisattva figures of thc~ Galidhara scliool.1 

0 1 '  lh(1 riialc hcads fro111 Yolkan, Stein says, i~i ler  alia : ))\\'ith their \vell-hhapcd 
'Argali' fc~atures, including high-bridged nose5 ant1 pro~ninc~nlly sel eves, tlley 
see111 to bear oul what anthropologic.al and other cvitlence lcatls us io assume 
about tlic racial character of lhc oltl I<hotan ]~opulalion and its ncAxus \\ith the 
Homo Alpinus oC [he I'amir region. That the type inlendc~d must he essc1nlially 
local hccolncs clear at once on comparing it with the convenliona1izc.d heads \\.hich 
the hieratic sculpture of Kholan has Lorrowed from Graeco-Huddhist arL.),s 

It hardly can be doubled thal lhc grcater part of the pottchry fragments that haye 
been recovered at Yotkan was ma~iufaclul.eti loc.ally, but the cluestion arises 
whether the ))Aryan)) features were not in~po~.ted fro111 India. Correspo~idenccs 
on points o f  detail are so numerous that one is inclined to l)elievc that divergencrs 
from the Indian types are due to a later dcvclol)ment ant1 to i~lipulses fro111 other 
quarters. 

In most archaeological collections one comes upon ol)jects the u\ch of \\hich 
can only be guessed at, and not a few of such arc met will1 in Yotkan ~ ~ r a n i i c s .  
Among this group musl be counted the object seen in PI. S I I ,  3. It represrnts a ~l la le  
head with well-modelled features, heavy bro\vs and moustaches, and a long and 
pointed, forked chin-heard. In the centre of the forehead is seen Ihe above-mcn- 
tioned depression, recalling the urnu of the Buddhist images of gods. The nose 
is strongly prognathic, this being accentuated hy straight lines dra\vn from the 
corners of the eyes to the point of the nose. The forehead is deeply \vrinklcd. 
Holes pierced in the ear-lobes for ear-ornaments are i~ldicated. 

The fragment in question, which is broken off both above ant1 bclo\v, is hollo\v, 
but it is not possible to say whether any back porlion existed. Stein has acquired 
several fragments of this type.3 The example inclutlecl in the Hedin collection 
is more complete than any other hitherto recovered, hut even so it tioes not supply 
sufficient data for determining the mode of its employment. 

The explanation that most readily presents itself is, in my opinion, that t11t.s~ 
figures were used as caryatids. But it is not altogelher impossible that they fcjr~ned 
the feet of clay vessels or incense burners. It is even conceivable that they \\.ere 
placed as corner decorations on mi11iatul.c stupas, although it must be ad~nitted 
that there exists no evidence whatever in support of that supposilion. I11 Slci~i's 
collections from Niya, points of contact with this type of Yotkan pollery arc found.' 
The correspondence does not, however, go beyond certain general points o f  re- 
semblance. 

cf. Foucher 1905122, fig. 359, 413 etc. 
Stein 1921, vol. I, p. 98. 
Stein 1907, vol. 11, pl. XLIV (B.OO1 a,  C. 004, 1'. 0018). 
Fragments of the same kind are to he found also in the Xluseum fur Volkerkunde, Rerlin. 
Stein 1907, vol. 11, pl. L S X .  
Stein 1921, vol. IV, pl. X X S I V .  



Stein co1111cc.t~ the type illuslr:~tccl ill 1'1. S I I ,  :I \\.it11 ccrlai~i Gandhar:~ sl;1[ucb.; 
scllresc~lti~lg liubcra, or prince5 or 11lt~1l ol' hifill 1.a11k.l ,1111011g oLher (l l i~lp,~ 11,' 

says of a frag~ncnl ol' this type that ))the Scbythi:~n Iypc ol' ils porlrait-lik(. 1ic.acl i 4  
un~l-rislakal)lc~). 

It caliliot he clcnicd th:~l thcsc. Yolkan Iiclncis ])car n close r ~ ~ s ~ n l h l a n ~ c ~  lo (11(' 

llcbardetl al~plic~ui. ~ n a s k s  of 1351niyii11, Afghanislan, \vhich Hackin illustrutcs.V11 
sljite of tlill'erenccs in size, ~natcrial, etc., they nlay 110 tlou1)t be tlt~tetl back to Il l ( .  
salnt1 origin. 

ANIMAL FIC;lTHES. 

?'here are hardly any reasons for supposing thc nunlcroLls l'ragmentary llorsc 
or ca1nt.1 figures to be anything else than broken toys. 11 is ohvious that they were 
unattachcti to othcr objects as also that thcy possessed 110 religious character 
\vhatsoever. Just as 3longolian children have l ~ ~ r c l s  of  \\rooden camels, so the 
offspring of the Yolkan pcople nlost probably played with clay horses and clay 
camels. 

From Sari Dheri, a mount1 18 miles north-east of Peshawar, Gordon depicts a 
horse figure which is evidently of a type closely relaled to the Yotkan finds. It 
is very possible, therefore, that also this detail is an  indication of the close connec- 
tion that existed bchveen northern India and ]<hotan. Gol.clon dates this find in 
the first century A.D.3 

It is common to all aninla1 figures described below that, unless otherwise slated, 
they were manufactured in moulds and were generally made in longitudinal 
halves. After these halves had been joined together ~ ~ h i l e  still wet, certain details 
such as eyes, mane, etc., \jrere indented by means of some pointed tool. The 
forelegs are as a rule made in one piece so as to form a support, and  the same 
applies to the hind-legs. Riders, packs, etc., were separately modelled and stuck 
on before firing. 

H o r s e s .  

?'he Hedin collection contains quite a number of fragments of horse figures, 
all very much of the same type and workmanship. There is no intact example 
among them, nor any specimens in which the upper portion of the rider's body 
is preserved. 

111 type, the horses thus represented appear very closely related to nlodern 
horses of Central Asia. They are low of stature, with a short neck, and  appear 
to he of slurdy build. The mane, which is erect and clipped, is indicaled by in- 
cised lines, as are  also bridle and trappings. The eyes are simply impressed 
circles, while the ears consist of attached pieces of clay. hlore care has occasionally 
been given to the saddles, and it can be quite clearly seen that they more or less 

1 cf. Foucher 1905122, figs. 367-368. Smith, pl. 28. 
Hackin 1931, pls. S I I I ,  LXXXIII. 
Gordon, pl. XIII, fig. I .  



c*lo.sely r t~~c~ii l ) lc~t l  tllosc* of' thc Jlongols and 'I'uI-ks o f  to-day. Slci~i illu\Ira~e\ :I 
horse \\ill1 the \311olc1 of' i l \  11.al)j)irlgs escc~llenlly repr~clucecl.~ 

'I'hc ~najo~' i ty ,  at Itbast, of' ihcw 1igu1.c.s have c.arr.ic.tI a rid(.r, of \\liich. I~o\reier.  
as nlreatiy i~ i t l i ra l~ t l ,  only Ihc legs re~ilain. Stil.rups are in all caws ab\tbnt, :I eir- 
cunirslanccb, llo\vcbvc~r, llial i 4  arscri1)able I o  Lheir su1111nary I I . v ~ I ~ I ~ ~ c I ~ ~  or age 

Pig. 23 a, (03.11.118). Terra-cutla horse with ~gddle. 1: 1 .  
Fig, 23 b. (m.11.121). Fragment of terra-cotta horse with rider. 1: 1. 

P1, XIII, 4 represents a horse carrying two riders, of which the rear one was 
evidently a woman, (cf* 1'1. IX, 7). Lt appears that in ancient Iihotan horses were 
exclusively used as  riding animals, and  rimer f ~ r  carrying loads. At any  rate, among 
the fairly abundant material available nothing ean  be found to contradict this 
a~sert iod.  

IllusE~ations of several. toy horses of this type have already bee11 published try 
different authors. 

Camels. 

As regards plaslic treatment, employment, size, etc., the camel figures fort11 
parallels to the horses described above. Kot\vithstanding the summary shaping 
of the figures, all the chief characteristics of the two-humped (Bactrian) ca~ilel  
have often been given excellent expression. In  all its simplicity P1. S I I I ,  1.  for 
example, presents a nlost lifelike picture of a camel wit11 bushy hair-gro\vth on 
neck anti forehead. Occasionally the aninla1 is shown will1 its head bent so far 
backwards that i!s face is almost horizontal, a posture recalling the habit, or vice, - 

of certain camels of jerking their heads back even to the front hump.3 

Stein 1907, vol. 11, pl. SLVI (Y. 009 c). 
a Hoernle 1902, pl. S .  Stein 1921, vol. IV, pl. I. Stein 1928, vol. 111, pl. 111. Iciseritskij, figs. 14 

-15. 
Cf. Stein 1921, vol. IV, pl. I1 (Yo. 008 c). 
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Alllong this c-lass ol' toys boll1 ricling U I I ( I  pack cn~iicls arc rcll>rt.hc~llctl. 1'1. S I I I .  1 
rc l ) ro( l~~cewa ~nonkcy  as riclcbr, ant1 Slcin has a f'rag111cwla1.y 1ig111.c' of' this c.lar\.' 
1 shall rcvcrt t o  t h i~  ~iionkcy ligurt~s in anothcr con~~cc-lion. Frccl~rc~nlly thc Ioatl\ 
of thc pack-camels arc tlislinclly rcprotluccci. l'hcrv is, for c~sa~nl) lc ,  in t l ~ t h  IIcylil, 

Fig. 24. (03.11.130). Fragniellt of terra-cotta 
Uactriali cal~iel loaded with bags. 1 :  1. 

Fig. 25 a. (03.11.320). Rliliiaturc terra-cotta bird. 2: 3. 
Fig. 25 b. (03.11.319). RIiniature terra-cotta bird. 2: 3. 

collection one an i~na l  with thrcc winc-skins or water-bags tied on its back. Ollc 
of these rests bet\iieen the humps, anti the othcr two arc secured by a rope takcn 
rountl the animals belly, Fig. Heatlstall, reins, or other details of that kind 
arc never indicated. 

PI. S I I I .  3 is nothing but one half of a camel figure, \vhich has presumably burst 
in the firing. 

H i r d s .  

Among Yotkan antiquities are included a gootl many miniature figures; such 
rcprcscnting birds are particularly frecluent, P1. SVII ,  12-15. Figs. 25 a.-b. Many of 
these are provided with a small foot-plate to be able to stand upright Others are 
pie~.ced for threading on a string. In  the latter case they may be sul~poscd to have 
adornctl some sorl of plain necklace. 

'I'he birds arc variously represented, sonle perchctl in a restful pose \vilh their 
\iings folded,. others cvidenlly in  the act of flying. 

Miniature birds arc numerously represenled also in  other collectic~ns.~ 

Stein 1928, ~ o l .  111, 1~1. 111 (Yo. 065). 
cf. '1':111gre11 1919, fig. 9. 

"Stein 1907, 1~15. S L Y ,  S L V I .  Hoerlllc 1899, pl. S I X .  Hoerrlle 1902, pl. VII. Calalogue of Ryojun 
Rluseuln, pl. L S S I .  
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1 ) i v r r s e  o t h c r  a ~ i i ~ n a l \ .  

I3c~sitles the ul)o\~c.-~nc~ilio~~(~cl groups, nulnrrous cxaml)lcs of w hich are contained 
in thc collection\, lhc I'otkan crramic l'a~rna inclucles cerlain rnrc species of anirnal*l. 

1'1. XI\', 5 illuslrates a represelllalion - unforlunalely only fragnlenlary o f  
a lish 011 thc hack of which a snake ( 4 )  (lisplays its sinuous hody. \\.hilt a sccontl 
snake wars ils heatl againsl the- clorsal iin. 7'hc tail of thcb fish is brokcn ofl'. I,ut it 
\voulti scbc.nl to havc. hat1 an up\va~.cl 1)elltl. The figure. is hello\\., and macic. in t\vo 
halvrs. Its nloliC anti ernploymt~~lt 1 an1 unal)lc1 to 
exl)lain. The o1)jcct in cluestion hardly inil~resses 
one as having the character of a toy. I :11n more in- 
clined to helieve that it fornled part of some large 
group. 13ud(lhist lege~ltls contain ~iumerous csainp- 
Ics of aquatic monsters, such as Xagas, which play 
an  extremely importanl part. Monsters Inore or less I-ig. 21;. (0:j.l 1.123). \li~tiuture 

resembling crocodiles also constitute an  inlportanl terra-calla dog. I: I. 

element in Indian architectural decoration.' 
Another aninla1 reprc~scnlation of less common occurrence is sseen in 1'1. XI\'. 9. 

which illustrates a n  arycrli (Bighorn sheep) with its four legs placed closcaly 
together, pl.el~a~.ing to leap. Similar figures are preserved in the coII~ctio~i*l in 
Helsingfors and 13crlin.2 It cannot be denied that this type oC figure. bcars a 
general resemhlance to the Ordos bronze\. 

The rat, 1'1. XYII. 11, lvhose head is natu~'alistic., \vllile its hod? has I)c.1~11 fornlctl 
into the shape of a ring, probably to serve as the handlc oC a clay ve\st.l, i\ a11otht.r 
rare type.3 This may also be said of the pig, PI. XI\', 2 ,  \vhich conccivahly has 
fonned the handlc of some large v ~ s s e l . ~  

Rlonkey f igures .  

Among pottery finds from Khotan representations of monkeys occupy a vchry 
prominent place on account of their ahundance and their clever as \\ell as variccl 
treatment. As a rule they are of inconsiderable size, being frequently actual minia- 
tures, but the motifs are so diversified ant1 rcinarkable as fully to juslify Ihe special 
attention that has been paid to these figures. 

The illustrations reproduced in this work serve better than lengthy esplnna- 
tions to elucidate the variegated character of these monkey figurines. 3lany of then1 
are so small that they are best studied with the aid of a magnifying glass. Very 
frequently they arc pierced, from which it may be inferred that they \\.ere worn 
as ornaments, or perhaps even as amulets. The nlost remarkable thing about 
them is that they, so to speak, represent monkeys is human occupations, such 

cf. Vogel. 
Tallgren 1919, fig. 12. 
Hoertlle 1902, pl. XIII. Cf. Stein 1907, pl. XLIII (Y.  00211). 
Stein 1921, vol. IV, pl. 111 (Yo. 0064). 
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as I.i(li~lg. l)l;iyi~lg OII ~ l i~~s i ( - ; i l  i11\11'11111~1lls, rorking ;I cllil(l'\ c.~.:ltllcb (.Ic. O ~ ) ~ ~ . ( ~ l l ( ~  
:lllcl l)]lnllic rc~pl.(~scnlalio~ls artb tbspcbci:illy llL~lllc~~oL~S. 

So f:,~. as 1 ha\.(. hilhcrto 1)tbcn :tI)I(. lo ~ I S ( . ~ ~ I ' ~ : I ~ I I ,  111o11kcy iigi~rthb c.ollslit~~l(. ; I l l  

e l c n i t ~ ~ l t  ty,,ic-:ll of lihol:111. 'l'hcir no1 I ~ : l v i ~ ~ g  lo :111y al)l)r(l(si:it)lt~ chal th~~t  I ) ( ~ ( ~ I I  foul1(l  
cls(bwhcrc* Iharl \vitllin thcl lin~its ol' the Iiholan oasis Illay, hO\itlvcbr, bt' : i ( - c o ~ ~ ~ l t ( ~ ( (  
for 1 ) ~  tllr feet lllal \ve kno\v of no othcr lociilily oll'cl'i~lg su(.h I 'avo~~~.aI)lc c*oll(li- 
liolls Sol. ill(. l~rcservation of ~niniaturc figurcls of Illis killtl. 

Contrary to the usual pr:lctic*cb olhcr\visc, the 1llon1ic.y~ :is a rulc. apl)eal lo hay(. 
1,rc.n niotlt~llcil i n d c p t ~ ~ ~ d ~ n t l y ,  \vithout rec.ourscb lo ~noultl \ .  'l'his has 11alur;tlly 
tcnclctl to incrcast~cl vivacity ant1 variety in types and cxp~.cssion. 1'1. S\'. 5 
fo r~ns  iin exception. Here the original consists of lhe front half of a monkey tig~lrc 
1vhic.h has probably bcen rna~iufaclurc~l in trio ~noultls. 

'I'hc obviol~s question arises of the enlploymrnt of tht~sch figures, ant1 the con(-el)- 
tions that have givcn rise to their creation. I musl confess lhat 1 havc been 11na1)le 
lo fi~itl any satisfactory esplanation. Their having been usecl as toys is out of the 
question, among other things because of the obscene motives lhat so i i~ec~i~ently 
rccul.. Besides, 111:iny of them are so snlall th:lt they must have been carried, 01% 

kcpt, tlireatlrtl on a string. Pcrhaps Stcin has hit u p o ~ l  the true rxplanation \vhcn 
hc says : ))?'he hunlour of the I<hotanese p~tblic was n la~l i f~s t ly  plcasccl to sec 
its prominent failings caricatured under the guise of thcsc monkey figurines; for 
Ihis clearly is the explanation of the 11lanifc)ltl rc~presentations of monkeys playing 
on musical instrumcnts ant1 for the still more numerous ithyphallic figures and 
pairs in  amorous c~nlbrace)).' Even if this may partly be acceplcti as an  cxplana- 
lion, it does not appcar to mc sufficient lo explain their a1)undant numbers ant1 
exuberant variety. 

As an  example of the strange conceptions that ]nay lie at the back of representa- 
tions of a similar kind, I may point out [hat, at any rate in the interior of northern 
China, it is a cornnlon practice to emplo~r painted or carved representations of 
the coitus act as a sort of amulet against evil influences anti  demon^.^ It is said to 
be no uncommon thing to place uppermost in  a money box a picture of this kind. 
Further I may recall the somewhat surprising ancient custom of presenting bridal 
couples with coins bearing in relief representations of different coitus postures. 
?'here also exist certain kinds of aprons painted or embroidered with representa- 
tions of couples engaged in coition. These aprons are said to have formed part  of 
the bride's underclothing. 

Of some of these monkey figures there is in  modern China a parallel showing 
how miniatures of this kind may be employed. At the moon festival on the 15th 
of the 8th month, in every street in  Peking are sold toys representing the moon 
hare in all possible human, and even strange, shapes. Thus he is represented as 
the Buddha, or a IJodhisattva riding on a tiger, or as  a Taoistic god, a n  artisan, 

-- 

I Stein 1021, vol. I ,  p. 91). 
Cf. Waley 1932. 



:i sll.ccl-In~lchNIt, d c .  A i'rcbyuclnll~* oc.curl.i11~ toy, too, is a llloulllain on [he peaks 
ol' w1lic.h arc placclcl 111inialu1.e anilllals, cvcn includillg monkeys. ']'herc call bc 
no tloul~t intlcctl thal the n1onkc.y gained its irnpc~rlance in Cl~inthse folklorc through 
Uuddhism. 1 ncetl only poinl lo Sun \\'u Iiung, in Ihc leger~ti Hsi l ' i i  (:hi, \f.hc~ 
still relnains an exceedingly popular figure. 
I t  is cluitc conceivable that somc of thc. 
small Yotkan mo11kt.y ligurines forlned part 
of sirr~ilar fanlaslic toy mounlains or land- 
sca11t.s. 

'l'hc ~nonkcy ~nolif, however, is ancienlly 
cslahlislled in art. Hoernle poinls out the 
connection existing between the music-~nak- 
ing monkeys and eal-1y forms o f  Greek 
satyrs ancl Pan represenlations, \vhicl~ also 
appear in ithyphallic postures.' He says, 
inter alia: ))It may be noled, also, that ill 
the Atharva Veda the musical (iandharvas 
sonletirncs appear in the form of monkeys, 
and thus arc clearly related to the Greek 
Satyrs and Pans)). That monkey representa- 
tions occurred in still earlier periods is 
pro\led by certain finds fro111 S u ~ a . ~  

Monkey figures are found already in the 
carliest Indian sculptures that have been 
preserved, e.g. in the famous reliefs of Bhar- Fig. 25.(03.11.293). l'crra-cottn sl~oui i l l  

hut.3 Monkeys an  important part in In- form of n i o ~ ~ l ; r ~  lirad. C:f. 1'1. S I I ,  -1.  1: 1. 

dian mythology and folklore. It will be suf- 
ficient here to mention Hanuman, in  the Ranlayana legend.4 It is easy to i~nngine 
that Indian pieces of folklore in  which monkeys occupy a prominent placc niay 
have penetrated into Iihotan, and thence spread farther eastwards. I t  may \\-ell 
be supposed that the monkey Sun \flu Kung - one of the leading characters in 
the popular legend of Hsiian Tsang's pilgrimage to India for the purpose of 
fetching the sacred Buddhist writings - had its origin in  thc~ motif of popular 
fables. In  its recorded form this work is supposed to dalc from the period o f  
the Mongol dynasty, although no doubt founded upon traditions of an  earlier date. 

Monkeys are also included in the rich store of l3uddhistic legends, and fahled 
motif of this type are known from temple paintings in caves in northern East 
Turkestan. 

Hoernle 1902, p. 49. 
a Contenau vol. I, fig. 276. 

Smith figs. 41-42. 
cf. Ball, pp. 117-124. 



1:rolll Rlilig-[;i in tl i (> ncighbourhootl of 1<11cIia, ( ; r i i ~ l ~ . c ~ ( I ~ I  ~ I I I I s ~ ~ ; I I c s  ;I I.(~I)I.c~\- 
clllalion ol' llic Icgentl ol' the lion lh;~t h;~tl pro~nisc(l lo lakc. c.l1:rr.ccb ol' :I 1110111\c~y'~ 
y o u ~ ~ g ,  bul fcbll :t\lccl) ancl tlius allo\vctl t l ic~~n lo 1)c cb;~r~-icltl o l T  l)y a11 caglr.' 

I;r011i Ii l iot;~~i,  111(iii111 ~ i i o ~ ~ k t ~ y  ~liolil's ill ~11.1 \\,c~.c ~ l i s s c ~ ~ i ~ i ~ i ; ~ t c ~ ~ l  to\v;~r(lb l11c> 

cast and ~iortli-cast. In l'hcb ;\lusc~rnl of F;II. I<:1slc*r11 A~itiqi~ilic~s. S l o c k l i o l ~ ~ ~ ,  is 
pr(~scrv~1d ;I 1";11ig c;11ne1 \villi a nlonkry for u riclcr,' lhal is to say, lhe banica ~iiolil' 
as r ebc~~r s  a11101ig the Yolkan toy f ic i~r incs .~  A cognnlc ligtrrc* is illuslr:~lcd by Hiic.ktbr- 
ErnI)dc11.~ In llic same hluse~rnl thcre is a jaclc o ~ . ~ i a ~ i i c ~ i l  rc*prclsenliug a horse 
wit11 tn.0 51iinll nlonkcys on his back (Inv. No. I<. 11000: 352). 

A~liong ))ScyIlii:~n)) I ) ~ c ) I ~ z ~ > s  also \ve lincl ~iiountccl ~~iol ikeys,  alid t l~cir  origin 
is 110 dou1)t traccbahle to thc Yolkail tigurincs or others o f  thcir kinti. Sal~nony 
dales Ihtw on u n c o n v i ~ i c i  c\,iclcancc al n very late pcriotl, ~ l a ~ l l c l y  the sccbond 
millcnniuni after Christ." 

DISCOVERY OF T H E  RUINED CITY O F  DANDAN-UILIQ.  

During his stay at Iiholan, Dr. Hcdin also collcctecl infornlation concerning 
tlic tlcsert tracls hc next plannet1 to visit, and among other things heard of the 
existence of archaeological rt>mains. On that sub.jcct his diary for January 7 .  
18'36, contains the follo\ving: ))In the cvcning there callcd u p o ~ l  us a man from 
Isl;~mabnd, \vho \\-as especially \\ell acquainted lvith the clesert that lies bcl\veen 
Iihotan- and Iicriya-clarya. Hc \\.:IS an  olti man,  and  had travclletl three tinlcs 
bet\vccn those rivers. Hc toltl us that the santl to the \\lest of Iihotan-(larva \\-as 
the \\,orst in tlic \vholc country, but consiticrably higher between Khotan- and 
Iieriya-darya. From Islamahati he had \valkeci for seven days NE to Ihriya-eiarya, 
anti 011 the way 1le hatl - three clays' march from Islarllahad - come upon thc 
ru i~ l s  of an ancient to\\-n consisting of a great many houses ~llostly fillctl with, anti 
bu~.icd in, sand, and built of claijrish (\vatlle o S  reeds) anti \vooden slats. 121any of 
the111 carried on lhcir \valls sccl-clt (paintings) o l  Chinese character, and there kvere 
also human botlies, sonle of \\-hich \vcrc still covered in clothing or shrouds, the 
\volncn having on them armlets allti neck1act.s of bronze. Therc were also i'rag- 
ments of pottery and of large \~csscls. On the bed of  the Iieriya river he hati then 
travelled 'down-stream' for one day, ancl then again struck across thc desert, in 
five days arriving at 13uksem. \\.hen half-\yay passing an  ancient site containing 
about seventy houses.)) 

l 'his report, and others in a similar vein, movecl I>r. Hcdirl to lry to finti and 
map  out the positions of these hilherto unknown ruined sites. His plan was to 

I Grunwedel 1912, fig. 44,  p. 23. 
rf. SirCn 1930, 111. 100 A. 
rf. Fig. XIII, 1 and Stein 1928, vol. 111, pl. 111 (Yo. 065). 

' Ilucker-Embdcn, pl. XI.  
Salmony, pl. X S X V .  
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trave~*se Il l (* tlc~se~rl bcl\vcen llir tihotall ant1 Iieriya rivers, a11tl then 10 follo\r- the 
I ~ c d  ol' thc latler soutlinartls anti hack lo the lo\\n of lie~riyn. 'l'l~is advcnturou\ 
journey. Lhtb course ol' which turncd oul entirely clitIc.rt.~il, i\ tlescribcd in dclail 

1)y Ilr. Hetlili hi~nsell' in 11is \vork ))'l'hrough Asia)), \vherc.l'orc. only the archaeo- 
logical ciisco\-c-rich Ihat i'c~ll under the iirst sectioli o f  thc journtby  ill be deal1 \rilh 
here. On lhe 141h of Ja11ual.y lie lel'l Iihotari with a small caravan consisting of four 
men, three canlc~ls and t\\o donkeys. 'I'hc march on tlir first Few (lays followetl 
the Yurung-ltash in a norlherly direction. His diary contains thc~ followi~ig I I O I ~ :  

))\l'cdnesday, Jan.  15th (a1 l'arashillik ],angar, 2 days S .  of Khutan). l 'he ancient 
site cliscoverc~tl by Ahmatl lies sis tiays cast of Kara-dung (bc~twern Alasar-tagh 
and Uuksem); he hati gone there wit11 his sons and was confident of finding his 
way lherc* again ; there the sand would be deep anti making for heavy going, still 
there is some yulyhun (tamarisks) ; fragments of brass vessel\ and knifes, ant1 
also a coin were the only things hc had collected. Further, therc were several 
corpses in seated postures within the houses, \vliich appeared lo I,e I)el\veen 20 
and 30 in number, here and therc peeping up  out of Ihe covering sand ; they wwt' 
structures of loyhraq (wild poplar) material. There were no terra-cotla objecta. 
Buddha figures, or precious stones. (13orazan was probably an ancient lenlple sitc 
or a centre of terra-cotta manufacture). The secontl town lies three days' journey 
from Tavek-kel in the direction of Keriya-darya, anci there the houses are built 
of adobe with wattles or the like, and hard clay; many of them have fallen do\vn, 
others arc standing partly erect, with sr~rcrl (paintings) on the walls, and car\.ing\ 
and ornamentation on the wooden beams of the eaves. The paintings are saitl 
to be in red and black, but \vhether they represented human beings or not, I coul~l  
not learn. Ahrnad says that the region hetween Khotan- and Keriya-darya is 
identical with the tract kno\vn as Takla-makan, and that the desert hetbveen Yar- 
kand-darya and Khotan-darya has no name. This piece of informalio~l. \vhicl~ 
I had  already heard at another place, is interesting, seeing that it was prcciwly 
the region east of Khotan-tlarya that the ancient Tokllarians occul>ied.)) 

The little village of Tavek-kel \\-as the last outpost of the setlled region, and 
there the caravan halted a couple of days in ordef to rest the animals anti to rllake 
the final preparations for the crossing of the desert. Here, too, the people talked 
of ancient cities buried in  the dcsert: 

\\'ednesday, Jan .  17. (In camp at Tavek-kel). 
))A man had travelled east from here, ancl after six days' journey collie ul>oti 

a n  ancient to\vn ; he only brought back a coppcr spoon hc had fo~intl  therc. 1'11(. 

Hek. Tokhta Bek. tells me that in Tavek-kel there are at least t\vcnty nlen that 
have discovereci ancient to\vns east of here. From their descriptions it is easily 
untlerstood that they are referring to several difTerent ancient sites. and t11:ll the 
whole region bct\veen the two rivers was formerly abuntinntly dolled \\.it11 villagi.~. 
It may be that they had actually discoveretl another such region as that ~ ~ 1 s t  of 
Ilchi, where hundreds of villages lie scaltered. and that in the ncighbourhood 



tht.1.e is lo be t'ou~ltl a 1:lrgc city nilh :1 bazar, ctc. Kara-(lung, mcntionctl :IJ)~,\.(~, 

lies fi\re (jays cast of' ]<hotan-clarya ant1 is said to consisl of a11 ~ I I ~ I I ~ ( ~ I ~ s ( ~  ( I I I I I C ~  ,111.- 

l l lol l~~le~d by 1111gc, black yl~lyltiln. '1'0 lI l :~t  p1:1ct~ 11i1lc' niell \vcbnt six ( t : ~ p  )lore' 
relllarkablc f i~ ids  arcB obtnineci tllcrc t11:111 :kt  l'avck-kcl. Ahnlacl hlergcn gave lnc 
a col1plc of carvrd stonclr, oneh wit11 a schatccl lion. (?ctsh-ttrsl~ (juclc. sloncbs) art1 
frequc11LIy found there, a11tl also Chincsc copper coins with :I I:~rge squurta liolth in 
the centre. There arc many corpscs in the houses - in a silting position, surl>risecl 
by thc sand. 11 is said that this death-dealing si~nct was not brought along 1)y a 
qam-burct11 (black stonn) but that it hati tlcsccndcd like a sudclcn waterfall fronl 
the sky, so that thc in11abit:lnts had not cvcn time to ~ u s h  out of their houses hrlorc 
being suffocattxd. Iloth at that place anti at l'a\?ck-kc1 there hati been found corpscs 
\\lilh Chincsc plaits of hair and in clothing that fell to rags. At 'Tavek-kel the 
houses arc onlanlentctl \\lit11 floral ~notives, At I<ara-dung are fountt red and black 
vessels and salil (walls). Of such things they took awiiy nothing, as they considcretl 
them valueless, and instead \\anted gold or silver. Ahlnatl considered Kara-dung as 
being far more profitable to explore than Tavek-kel, ancl I a m  much temptetl 
to go there directly but think, however, it is better to take things in there proper 
order. It is said that many goldseekers have perished. As a n  example, four men 
had gone to I<ara-clung solne years ago, ancl on a high dune they had erected a 
nishct~z (way-sign) whereupon they set out in  different directions after having 
agreed to mcct again at the 11ishrrn in the evening. Two of them did so, but the 
others did not turn up. Their tracks were followed, but some distance anray they 
had been obliterated, from which could be concluded that the Inen hatl been 
surprised by a local buran (storm) and thus unable to find their o\vn tracks again, 
or the rlishan \\.it11 the supplies there cleposited.)) 

On the same day there is a note alongside of a drawing: 
))Instrument used by shoen~akers for stroking down and polishing leather, found 

at the ruins. 'The handle is of wooti, the lower portion of black stone)). Cf. Fig. 32 a .  
On January 18. Dr. Hedin left Tavek-kel and struck out due east with his small 

caravan. By degrees the vrgelation ceased almost altogether, ancl the dunes rose 
higher and higher. Now ant1 then, ho\vever, traces of human habitations were 
found, of ~vhich  thc diary bears \\-itness: 

\Vetlncstlay, January 2211d. (Camp V). 
))On a dry clay ridge we made a rather remarkable find, namely a fragment 

of a red earthen\vare pot with a projection for placing it in  a ring or iron stand over 
the fire, and its was still soot-blackened. This shows that people have lived at 
this place.)) Cf. Fig. 32 b.  

'Thursday, Jan.  23. (Camp TI). 
))At thc toyhruq where we fed the camels yesterday, and fouild a potsherd, I 

no\v hear that the ancient city of Dun-ka~zaste (a fancy name, probably) was 
situated.)) - - - - - - 

))Our guides had told us lhat we had steered too much southwards. They also 
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knew that in order to lnake ]':ski Shalir it was necessary to paus above the ahove- 
~llenlioii~cl kiifek (dead dry trees) at the eastern edge of \vhich the ruin \voulti 
he founcl. They therc~for~ struck oil' nortl~wards and were soon out of sight. Sliurtlg 
after noon Yakub Shah r c l u ~ ~ i ~ t l  \vitti an intact, onc-l~antlled clay jug aiitl loltl 
~ i i c  he hacl i'ountl the place. - - - - 

Fig. 28. Ruins of Housc 0. Sketcli by Dr. Sven Iledin 1896. [, 8. 

- - - -  Ahinad hfergen and Kcrim Jan took one of the carllels a ~ i d  \vent aul 

to collect firewooct. - - - Among the fire\vood were several pieces of tirnbcr 
that had formed parts of some house construction. Thus them were sevcral \villi 
square holes and marks from carpentering. - - - - - 
At lhe puint where we changed our course northwards wre found in several places 
red fragments of fired pottery. - - - The above mentioncri vessel was spherical, 
thus differing somewhat from those no\vadays manufactured in Iihotan, the latter 
being oblong. In the main, however, the shape is the same.)) Cf. Fig. 32 c.. 

The camp just referred to was situated close to the ruined site that \\.as being 
sought. On the following clay it was subjected to a hurried exploration, resulting 
ainong other things in the collectian, a detailed description of \vl~ich  ill be given 
below. The discovery of this to\v11 is of sucll great inlportance in studying the c:trly 
history of East Turkestan that Dr. Hedin's liote made on the spot map :rppro- 
priaiely be cited here at Icngth. 

Friday, Jan. 24. (Ride to the ruins). 
))Examined four houses. Of the structures only woodrn posts project above 

the sand. These tinlbers are greyish-white and full of cracks; they are light, brittle 
and porous, They are tapering upwartls, where they are 1110st eroded by the \vind. 



Fig. 29. Ruins of House b. Sketch by Dr. Svcn Hedin 1896. 

cf. Fig. 28 ant1 Fig. 32 e.  Bet\\feen these vertical toghraq posts can be seen traces 
of the walls, the material of which consistt*ci of qan~ish and clay, coarse and strong 
cla~nish lashed together and secured to slats, fornling a ground\vork over which clay 
(mixed with straw) is daubeci and plastered. The houses are small, apparently having 
contained only two or three quite small rooms. Here excavation is, however, 
made exceedingly difficult as the sand keeps pouring clo\vn again, like \\.attbr. 
into the opened pit. A buran would clear the place Inore effectively. 

House b was of greater interest, cf. Fig. 29 and Fig. 32 f. Here the posts fen-nied 
two squares, one insitle the other, possibly indicating a pillal.-supportt>t1 1)alcony 
running rouncl the house. H c ~ e  arc also traceable four distinct clundrangles on 
the edge of a sr~i (gravel-fieltl), high above the surrounding ground so as  to give 
an  uninterruptec1 vie\v in all dircclions. 'I'he first house, with a large post in ils 
centre, seems to have been a 13~1cltlhn temple. 'l'he plaster coatings on both inner 
and outer sitlcs of the nalls \vthre coverctl \vith paintings in red and black lines 



on a ycllow ground, nioslly represe~lti~lg wo~iicn sitling clowri in prayer, ant1 \\lit11 
hair-clresscs ol' a style resembling that 01' Cl~inrsc~ wornen, hul lheir eyebrobvs meet. 
;and ill tllc I'orc~hchati they h a w  a c.irc-ular ring sirnila~ lo that slill worn by the  
Hintloos. FIo\vcrs arc of c.o~nnion oc.c.urrrnccl. So~iiewhat strange is a man, ofTcring 
so~nc~lhing on a dish. \vho is in all c.(.~.lainly 1101 ~ l i (*a~i t  lo r(!prc.sc~it a Chinese bul 
a n  Aryan. 'I'lic~se ~>aintings occ.ur~.c~tl or) llic lower ~)o~.lions 01' tlir \valls, ncbxt to 
Iho g~'o~rn(l .  arlcl only f'ragmc*nls 01' thc~ii  coultl 1)e iislit~tl 111,. I3c.ing al)l>licvI 0 1 1  

the l,laslchr., lhc \\.hole su1)stanc.c~ is, ho\v(~ve~., so I'~.agil(. thal i l  ~liusl  l)e Iiantllcvl 
\villi rslrcnlcl cal.ch lest i l  I)(. irrctric!v;rl)ly spoiI(~(1. pai~il  (11.oj)s 011' at a 1oi1c.h. 
allti. transl>orIatio~i ol' ;I l,ic~cch 01' \\all sc.t>~~c~~.y 01' Iliis k i ~ i t l  I)c*ing ~)raclicnlly im- 
~)ossil)lc~, 1 contc~ntlcd ~nyscll' \\.ith niakilig skclchcs. ;\I? sch~.va~ils snit1 1h;tt this 
Iiouscr hat1 hcen :t hiiti-khtilrr, i.c.. itlol Ic.~nl)le, \\.hic.h is not i~np~.ol)al) l t~  i l l  vita\\. ot' 

ils el(bvalctl alitl e1olnin:lnt posilion antl I l l ( .  \vo~.shij)pi~ig lig~rr.c.s. 111 o ~ l c  01' lhescb 
l)iclurcs, \\,hiell c.ovel.c.cl t l i t ~  full 1(~1igth of t l l c b  \\,:~lls, a~ i t l  \vli(~l.c. ( b s c ~ c . l ~ l ( ~ c l  \\.ilh grc~al 
skill, dogs nrel.c. also tlepic.lcti. Solnc. ])ic.lu~.es 01' \\.onicbll arc. c.sc.cbllenlly \\.(,I1 tlonc., 
ct'. Fig. SO. 111 all tli~.c.ctions \,cl~'tical ~)osls,  ~'c~l,r'csc~ntin;:tiig h~~ricl~~c~cls  01' housc~s. arcb 
seen sticking oul ol' lhc1 santl. 'l'hc g~.ol~ntl  is u ~ ~ t ~ \ , ( ~ ~ i ,  :111(1 i l  is c.liic.lly OII  tc.r.rac.cs 
[hat housc~s are founcl. Al one of thclse lcArracchs 11iy 11ic~11 \\.chre ;11)1(' 10 (*oI1(~*1 ( i ( ~ ~ i t i ~ ~ I ~  
in sucli a good slale ol' ])rc~servalio~~ lh:~t Lhr carncls alc i l  \;ill1 a\.j(lily. ;\I ils 1 '001  

Il1cl.c \vas a great (leal ol' stri (gravel) antl thclxl also lay :I \\-(.I1 pl.esc~.\.c~cl ~iiillslonc. 
II \vas said thal highc~. up in Ihth soulll t~.:~c.c~s coultl be schchn ol' a fairly \vitlc cisliir~!q; 
whether [his cmalialecl I'rolil Khotan-darya or lichriya-cl:lrya my i1il'o1-111a111 (-oul(l 
not say for certain. In the tcmplc bllil(ling lie. pic.kccl up :t ~)icc*c~ 01' cr~~l i i l ) l~ .d  1):i1)thl- 

carrying some \vrittcn cliari~ctc~rs. 'I'hc.~.cb \\.as :11so foi~ntl  a 1.o~111tl. turnc~tl ol),ic.c-l 01'  
unkno\vn cmploynlenl, as \\ell ;IS Cliincsc~ c.01)pc.l c-oins \\.ill1 a (*ir(-ula~- Iiolcb in 
the centrcB. 

A1 House c - in thr sancl tlial lillt1cl ils inlcrior -- \\-c I'or~~lti a 11111nl)c~r 01' 
rc~liel's in plasler of I'aris, rcl,rcsc~nting \\x)rnclli slandi~ig on  l)ctl(*slals. 1 3 ~ 1 c l c l I l ; 1  
images, friezes, garlantis, \volncn holtii~lg garlands, ()It.., all ol' Lhcse Ihings rio 
(Ioi~ht llaving l)elungc~I to a richly ~leco~~:itc~ti \\.:ill. On ni:~ny 01' tl~es(b figures, ~ ' I - O I ~ I  
anlolig \vhich \vcb nlatlc a ~ e l c ~ t i o ~ i .  thc. 1)ailil still ~.c*mainccl. I<\-rn lhese sho\vc~i 
\-cry fine \vorkmanshil>. Here thcb likc~ncss 01' I3utitlha was un~iiislakablc. I.aslly, 
a1 Housc ri, \vliic.h was c~uile s~na l l ,  thr1.c. \vas also a very solitlly consll.uc.ted lire- 
place, facing \vesl. 'I'his house liaci cvidr~illy posscsscd hr~ltr-kllcrrto, a l)al(-oliy, 
if onc may judge from square Inarks at the toll c'ntls of its \v:lll-posls. Scvernl 
olhcr houses \\-ere pro\-idecl \\.it11 1)alconirs. ,At Ilic 13uddha tcniple \\.as ~.cc.ovc~~.c~l 
:I human foot in plaster of Paris, pl.ol)al~ly l'ronl some I3uclciha image.. l'~.:lg~nc~its 
of red potlery \\-ere sc.attel.cd aboul. 'l'hth iiprighl posts tiefi~io the slinpc :ind sizc 
of houses and rooms as  tlistinctly 3s d o  the columns of I'r~.schpolis. 1:roni thc rcdn- 
tive positions of the houscs i t  is. ho\ve\-c.r, inipossit~lc to fo1.111 a11y ~ o ~ i c l i ~ s i o ~ i s  
as to the lay out of streets or Ihe esistc~net~ 01' any haznr. 'l'lltlrc is no sto~ic-built 
house, nor any of adobe like tliosc of I<l~an-uj. I t  is p~.obal)lc Iliat I l ic l io~~scs tl i :~l  



Fig. 30. Mural paintings in House b .  Sketches by Dr. S ~ e n  Hedill 1896. 

so abundantly are peeping out of the sand only constituie suburbs of a town whose 
inajor portion is already covered over by the dunes, which occasionally allow 
of a house being laid bare here and there. One or two long corpses of ferek - dead 
dry trunks of tall slender poplars - still lay extended on the sand, and here 
and there stood decayed stumps of shaftallt (peach-trees) showing that they had 
been planted in avenues or arranged in rows in some orchard. The discovery of 
a silkworm cocoon indicated that sericulture was once carried on at this place. 
No human corpses or bones, nor any gitl*istan (ceinetary). From this my attendants 
concluded, probably correctly, that the inhabitants had in time been warned of the 
approach of the sand, and thus been able to retreat to other tracts. In further support 
of Lheir theory they argued that if this were not so, one ought to be able to discover 
even more valuable articles, or mats, chapan (mantles) and the like, all being property 
which they thought the inhabitants had time to carry away with them on making 



their exodus, \vlien they probably trekked south\varcis. A1 House d \vas found 
a carved col.nice, allti sorile tur-ned knobs which had probal)ly c.ro\v~icd posls. 
besides which there \\.ere many specimens of roof-beam joinls. 

'Then there arises the question as to whal period this to\vn dates from, and at \\.hat 
date it was abandoneti. It is cerlain that it was never occupied 1,y any Turki tribes, nor 
by hlohammedans, as these were not accluainlec-l with cultured plaster of Paris orna- 
mcntation, and still less with Buddha. One is therefore safe in dating it to all era 
earlier than the influx of Islam. ''he figures are most nearly suggeslive of Hindoslan. 
in a lesser degree, if at all, of China. 'I'licy are comparable to known productioris 
of lntlian art. That the era of' its occul~alion lies very far back in tinie nlay he 
inferred from the fact that the ruins arc situated right in the midst of the most 
turbulent sand area, and that the tlrifl-sand since then lias had time to pile u p  
into dunes up  to a height of tcn metres at the ruined sitc itself. l'hat the wooden 
rernains and the reeds are Sound in such a state of prese~.ration that the former 
constitutes a most excellent Sue1 and the latler are eagerly devoured by camels 
must be due to the power of the sand or protecting organic matters. ,411 dunes 
at this place are orientated west or south. \vhich proves the sand to have s\vept 
in from the east or north. Half-an-hour's distance fl'o~n the dunes there are, 
however, a couple of live tamarisks, and beside them \\e found water of pure 
freshness. )) 

On December 18111. 1900. Sir Aurcl Stein arrived at the above-described rtlined 
site, the name of which he records as Dandsn-Uiliq ())the liouses with ivory))). 
For the space of a couple of weeks he carried out here \vith extreme care, with 
the assistance of a number of labourers, the excavation of nunlerous houses, 
which yielded rich finds, and he also made a map of the area (see Slein, 1907, 
11, P1. XXIV). In  the exhaustive treatise in which the collected material is described. 
Stein, in collaboration with several specialists, gives a detailetl account of the 
history of the locality. 

The central section of the ruined site has a n  extension of about l1;, mile fro111 
N. to S., and a width of 3/, mile. It is entirely covered with drift-sand, in the dunes 
of which are hidden the remains of houses, except the wall posts already mentioned 
by  Dr. Hedin. In  his excavations Stein found inside the houses very remarkable 
objects: fragments of images of deities, votive tablets painted on flat pieces of 
wood, coins, manuscripts, etc. From these finds it has been possible to fix the date 
when the town was abandoned at the years immediately subsequent to A.D. 790. 
Stein also points out the probability of the final devastation having taken place 
in  connection with the conquest of the whole of East Turkcstan by the Tibetans 
in  791. 



HULLETlN OF T H E  MUSEUhf O F  FAR k:.'ASI'ERN AN'l'l(dl1l'l'll:'S 

How long thc town csistctl in ils occupicti stale it is, on the olhcr ha~l t l ,  irll- 
possible to sav, but it is probable that its history covered several huntlrc.tl yc;irs. 
In vicw of the l)erisl~abilily of thc lllatcrials Stein considers that thc i i~ lds  Illat havp 
bcell madc  nus st clalc from a relalivcly shorl pcrioci pl*rcc~ding thc tlestruclio~i 
of the town. 'I'o this may b c  o1)jccted that tht~ objccls in queslion h:ivc> nevcrlhelcss 
survivctl both llic oblilcration of Ihr. lo\vn ant1 al leas1 clcvcn hundretl ycl;irs of 
tlcscrt sand-slor~ns. 

I1  docs not appear possible with any cc~.iainly lo itlclitify o n  Stc*in's map the 
rlrins lhal Hrtliri visilctl ancl c*ursorily drscri1)cvl i l l  his tliary. It is prol)ablc~, ho\vcvcbr, 
thal his I-loi~sc is idcnlicnl \\-it11 Stein's I ju i~ l  1) I .  'I'he fintls sho\v pc.rl'cct c.ol.1.e- 
sl)o~ult:nc*c~. For lhc rcsl, thc tlescril,lion is ol' si1c.11 :I gcnc>ral c11:1ruclc~1. Ihat i l  all'ortls 
rio tlaln lhal (*an scrvc as :I check. Sccing lllal Sic>in proba1)ly cbxaminctl only ]>art 
of ihc ruins onc c.nn1io1 I)() ccbrlain th;tl thc L\vo csplorcrs arcb al\\,;lys rcfcrr-ilig to 
Ihc sunlc house- rc*~~lu i~~s .  

r ,  l o  jutlgcb I'roni Lhc c.ilrsory clcsc~'il)lion of HOLISC' h il Ioo l i~  Z ~ S  i l '  ils clec:o~*alion 
c-orrespontlr~cl lo Sicin's tliscovcrics in Ihc ruin lic indicatcas 1)y 1) 11. \\'hat Ic~nils 
c o l o u ~  lo lhis st11)posilion is Dr. Hctli~l's r.c~l'ercnc.c lo clogs, o f~vh ich ,  ho\vcb\.c~-, 11c 
only s:~\v thr. hcatls, Fig. 30. SLein cxc:~\.:jtctl thc ruin c.onil)lclcly ancl founcl IT- 

prcscnlations of ro\vs of 111~11 ~.i(ling OII c:1111e~Is or 11o1.s~~.  1Sac.11 of Ihc rlleli hcl(l 
a ho\\.l in his right hantl. I1 is ~>rol) ;~l) ly  lhch 11l)pc1- 1)al.L 01' thc 1)otly of such n 

ritlcr Ihat 1)r. Hcclin saw ant1 skcl(.hc~l.' 

In thc abovc-cilctl cliary il is mcnlioncvi that in Hoi~sc c \vthl.c tliscove~.cci clivcbrs 
~.clirl's in pl:~stclr of Paris, and Lhc \\fholc of this litllc collection appears lo originate 
1.1-om this one placc~. 'l'hesc ot>,jecls are \vithout cscty)lio~i fragmrnls of largcr 
tlccornlions, as 1 0  Lhc character of \\.hich \\.r are i~nablc  Lo dra\v any tlcfinilc con- 
c.lusion~. I t  is ~ ~ r ~ h a l ) I e  thal in  part lhcy havr  fonncrl the background of largcr 
clcco~.alive figures. I7ragmcnls of thesc 1:ltLcr havch hecn revealed in various lenlplc 
ruins in thc to\vn in the coiirse o r  Stein's rxcavalions. 

'L'hc. 111o\L notable group consists of a scrics of standing Sucldh:~ images, all 
o f  c~xuc*tly thc same lypil ant1 perhaps originaling from the same moulci. 'l'hc latter 
\i~plx)\ilion cannot ho\\cvc~r 1)c tlcfinitely established on account of a cc~rlain 
tlc.grce of finishing \voi.k. Each tigurc is stancling on a small consol(. rcprc~senting 
10Lus Icavcs. 'l'lic~ hcatl is slightly inclinccl for\varti so thal the circ11l:lr aurcolc al 
its 1,ac.k i\ l'l.c1cb of lhc~ \\all, cf. 1'1. S\ 'III ,  1-2. l'hc right Iland is ~xiscci lo lhe breast 
\\ill1 Ihr palm 1u1.1letl oul\varcls in rrhl~rryrr-mrctlrii (= ))fear nol))). 'I'he Iclt a rm  
hu~igs clo\\n Lhcb \ i ( l ~ .  ' l ' h ~  1)ody is ( I rapr~I  ill :I n l a ~ i t l ~  soflly falli~ig in ;I n l ~ ~ l t i t i ~ ( l ~  

tiu1i11 1898. 



(;. iVONTELL: SVEh' HEINN'S AHCHAEf)LOC;ICAI, COLLECTIONS FROM KHOTAS 

of folcls, ant1 helow it (*an bc~ seen a glimpse of the undergarment. Eyebrows and 
c~y~lashes are indicated 1)y line 1)lack lines, anti the gaze is direcled up\varcis. 
Wing-lipsare tjislinclly seen ~*ising from the shoultlers. 

'I'hc~ standing I3udclha ligurincs c.onlainc*ci in 111.. Hedin's collection evidently 
origi~ialcb from two groups, or fro111 Ihe backgrounti of two dilrerent, larger, slatues. 
\':rric>ly has lx~(1n et'f'ctclrd t q  painling Ihe gar1) in ditl'tbrenl colours. One o f  the111 is 
tlisliriguished by a russc.l mantle and green undcrgarrncnl. \vhile Ihc other has 
a (lec~1)-1-~~1 ~rlantle anti undergarn~ent ol' a lightel- ~.ussct colour. 

,4s to Iiow these ligurcts \vcrcr disposetl there nccd he no tloubl. One 01' Dr. Hca- 
din's i'~.agmc.nts has still atlac-hctcl to i t  a fairsizeti porlion of tho 1 ) l u c ~  \\,all [hat 
fc)r~nctl ils I)ackgrouncl, 1'1. 5Y111.  5. Slcbin has matic. a lucky t i ~ l t l  oi't\vo ligurc.s 
\vith thc co~lriec.ling  fall-porlion still aclh(~ring. as is also tlie tnoultlc(l I)or(l(.r 
thal fr:r~nctl the ~ I - O U I J . '  

As alrc~acl!. pointccl out 1)y l lr .  Hetiin, Ihcse l i g u ~ ~ s  sho\v a slrikirlg rc~lalionsliil) 
lo (;alltlha~-an art. 'l'li(>y a1.c c.o:rt.selg ~nuclc*, ancl i t l>~)i~~.c~~tI!-  mass ~ ~ ~ . o ( l t ~ c l s .  I,ul 
neverlllclcss ~melain in a gcncral \Yay the co~lvcnlio~lalizc~(l fealurcs (.,I' thc ldc~llc~l- 
istically inlluencc~cl religious scbulpturc of norll1c1.n I~ltlia." 

In Am1)oll's colleclion from Iiarakir thcrc. arc similar 1.clic.1'~ ~.c~l)rc~sc~rli~ig thc 
crcc-1-sla~icli~ig I3ucltlha \\.ill1 the 1.igl1t hantl raisctl in c1bhtryrr-nll1ti1.(1. ~vhic-It i r o ~ n  
tlleir n1orcb rt>linth(l wo~~ l in~ansh ip  preschnI :I still (alose~. c o i ~ ~ ~ e s ~ ~ o ~ ~ c l ~ ~ ~ ~ c c ~  \ v i l l ~  their 
(;a~ldhar;ln n:otlels. 

'I'hc Heclin collection also c.onlains ten f1-agrnc11ts 01' l l ~ c  l)c.)rtlcrs th:ll hay(& 
clcfincd Ihe aurcolcs sct hchincl the larger ligurcbs. 'I'll(. tl(lc.o~.:~livc 11lotifs are all 
of a sevcrcly classic-Hcllenisti(- style anti chssentially consist of Ieavcs ancl gl.:lpcls. 
Stein shows exactly similar fragments fou~icl i l l  I> I . 3  

Annong the motifs arc csl)ccially 11oticeal)lc grapes ant1 Icaves \vhic.h hayet I)c~>n 
~na t le  more lifelike by  a variety of colou~.ing, 1'1. SS,  (i. I t  \\.ill suflic~e lo compare 
these motifs \\fit11 decorative cl(~tails from Alathura in ordcr to establish tlicbir close3 
tlelxn(1cnc.e upon Indian p r o t o t y p ~ s . ~  )).le\vels)) surrountlccl 1)y garlantls of 1)eatls 
is anolher ol.namcntal nlotif occurring both hcrc and in Ihc Yotkan fincls." 

From thc samr ruin originates a grou11 of reliefs sho\ving tllr 13i1~1d1ia scalrtl 
in ~ncditative pose on a c.o~lsolc dccor:rtect \\.it11 lolus Ica~c.s, \vit11 a pointctl aureole 
bchincl hin. 1'1. XIS ,  2. 'I'hcsc figures, too, ].etain tracc's of ~ ~ a i n l i n g  I)ut arc ~lloslly 
in a bad slate of presc~.valio~l : ~ n d  are lacking in clt.tails. -4 c1lar:ictcristic feature 
of early representations of the sc~atcd Rucltiha is that his fc~cl arc hidtlcn, :lnel I l l : ~ t  
a fol(l of his mantle falls bct\vecn his knees. A slrilii~lg resc~rnbla~let~ to Ihescl rcxlicfs, 
which no elollht formcltl parts of large mural tlecorations of aurc*olc.s, is sllo\vn 

- - - - ~ -  ~- 

I Stein 1907, 111. L1Y. 
Wf. I:oucher, fig. 352. \\ 'aldsch~i~idt,  fig. 5. 
"lei11 1907, [)I. LVII.  

Foucher, fig. 9-1 13. 
Cf. Slei11 1907, pl. X L I V  (1.. 0015, ( Y n t l i : ~ ~ ~ ) ,  1'1. LY (D.  I. 4 4 ,  1):111d511 t?iliq). 



by tile ordillary type of Larnaistic clay plac~uettes. 'I'he Inttrr, as we k ~ i o ~ f ,  arch 
used as reliquaries or amulets, but il docs not sceln improbablc thal the type has 
bcell evolved fro111 the rilliefs of fixed telnple decoralions. 

J:ven in ~ h c  Ilandsn-l!ilic~ collection there are S rag~n~n t s  of Gandharva figurt~s, 
that is to say, reliefs represe~lti~lg garland-holding celestial women, PI. X I S ,  (i, 7. 
Tlley ;11-e three in number, and all much worn ant1 damaged. 'l'heir lype has alreatly 
been dealt \\..ill1 in the foregoing. All indications go to show that these reliefs, like 
the llucldha reliefs already referred to, formed part of nlriral tiecor, '1 l' 1011s. 

?'he lnotif of the figurth rising only half-way behind a garland ol' leavcs may 
possibly be connecteci with the popular 13iiddhistic-Lamaistic coriccplion that deitics 
are born through the medium of a lolus leaf resling on the water. Traces of paint 
can still be made out. The garland of lolus leaves through which the figure is in 
the act of rising was oncc painted blue, while thc encircling string of beads es- 
hibits remains of ycllo\vish-grey paint. lllustratioils of more complete esanlplcs 
arc ~ublishecl by Hoernlc and Stein.' 

A11 of the above-drscribecl objects from Dandsn-Uiliq are in plaster of Paris 
and were manufactured in moulds. Their back presents a flat surface, but in this 
grooves have been incised in order to make them adhere better to the walls. By 
painting them in strong colours a more effective finish has been given them in spite 
of the plain material. 

Of all the buildings in the ruined city nothing reinains but the walls to a height 
of 1 to 1.5 metre, and \vooden corner posts. It is therefore difficult to make any 
definite pronouncement 011 its architecture as such. It may, however, be accepted 
as probable that it consisled of simplified copies of Indian prototypes. A11 im- 
portant detail \\-as the passage formed bet\veen the outer wall of the cella and an  
encircling wall so as to make possible the ritual circuman~bulation, or pradaksirlii, 
which to this day plays an  important part in the cult of Buddhism, cf. Fig. 32 f. 

All the walls were evidently decorated with paintings, although these frequently 
consisted of stencil work of no artislic merit. The height to which the art of painting 
nevertheless was occasionally capable of attaining is illustrated by the excellent 
picturc of a bathing \voman discovered by Steim2 

I have already pointed out both resemblances and  differences between the 
finds from Yotkan and those from Dandgn-Uiliq. Taken all together, the material 
from the latter locality is of a finer character, more nearly approaching its Indian 
prototypes. Even Dr. Hedin, though early in  the field, advanced the surmise that 
Yotkan was a town engaged in the commercial manufacture of pottery, while 
Dandgn-Uiliq was a religious centre. No evidence has been forthcoming in disproof 
of this theory. It would be too rash to try fixing, by theoretical construction, the 
difference in  dates belween the periods of prosperity of thesc two localities. Both 
of thein probably flourished for several centuries and  were important parts of 
-- - - -. - 

Hoernle 1902, pl. XII, 2. Stein 1907, pl. LVI. 
Stein 1907, PI. 11. 



that cultural centre h r  the tiissenlination of neo-classically inlluenced Duddhistic 
art which Kholan represellled. F~.om here the rich treasures of classical allti- 
quity wcbrcA 1)aswcI on Lo the norLh anci east under continual inotlifications accorrl- 
ing to Asiatic conceptions. At this spot was no douht situateti one of the ~nos l  inl- 
portalit stages along the route towarcis Ihe art that in China and Japan attained 
such a brilliant stanciarci of devc1ol)ment. In fact, Sir611 nu~nl)ers Iiliotan anlong 
tlic localities thal probably sup1)lied artisans for the i~nl~os ing  cave teml)les o f  north- 
clrn China. Nor can it he tic~licii that, e.g.. the hugc reliels of Y~in-kana, sculptured 
in the living rock, exhibit a certain degree of kinship \vith the ~noclt.st pui~iling\ 
and stucco decorations of L)antiPn-Uilicl. 

In hlarch 1928 this ruined site was visited by the German ant1 S\viss esplorthrs, 
Trinklcr, De Terra and 13osshartf. \vho carried out some excavation \yolk there. 
This did not, however, yield any new discoveries.' 

Dr. Hedin's collection contains four fragments which diner from the rest as 
regards both material and style. It is true that two of them are illuslrated in tlie 
work ))En fard gcnoln Asien)) (Through Asia) and are there descrihed as having 
come from the town of Taklamakan, i.e. Dandin-l'iliq, 1)ut this may possibly 
be due to an o\~ersight, so that in reality they may originate fro111 soine other 
locality. If so, they were among the objects purchased fro111 ))treasure-seeke1.s)) of 
Ichotan. 

A feature common to them all is that the material is escecdingly hard, and that 
the surfaces, especially underneath, are full of deep cracks. The colour 
is grey, here and there shading into bro\vn and blue-green. The material rcsenlbles 
natural stone to perfection, although it undoubtedly consists of a compound Inass. 
Traces of reddish-brown paint are discernible in protectrd places. 

These fragments originate froin Buddha figures in relief, standing crcct ant1 
with the right hand raised in uhhaya-mudrd, \vhile the left holds a cornc~. o f  the 
mantle. PI. X S ,  1 shows an exceedingly fine Buddha head. bearing all tlie Iradi- 
lional attributes: the urna, i.e. the circular protuberance in the centre of the bro\v, 
uSl~iSa, the lock-co~ered bulge on the crobvn of the head, and estt~nded ear-lobes. 

Stein discovered in a mound of ruins kno\vn as Kighillik ())the l~unghi l l )~) ,  
in  the neighbourhood of Ak-sipil, several fragments which, judging fro111 his 
description and illustrations, are exactly similar in character to the above-mentioned 
objects in  the Hedin collectioi~.~ Comparative ~neasureincnts sho\v that the hand, 
P1. S X ,  2, is of exactly the same dimensions as its counterpart in a torso reproduced 
by Stein. It might have originated from the same mould. The same probably applies 
to the left hand, holding the mantle, P1. 85, 3. \vhich ho\vever in Stein's version 
is too badly darnaged to admit of exact measurements' being taken. 

It is quite obvious that this group of fragments is more closely connected with 

Cf. Trinkler, De Terra, Bosshard. 
Cf. Stein 1907, p. 477, pl. LXXX. 
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true (;a~ltlharan art  than ally other tintis fro111 Khotan. A compariso~i  \vilh the 
1)eautiful Candharan statue of thc 13ucltlh:t that is prcbscrveci ill thc h l u s t ~ u ~ ~ l  f ~ i r  
Vijlkcrkunde in 13erlin rc\reals how close thcsc c.orrcspondch~~ct*s arc.' At thc same 
time i t  should hc  horlic in niinel that thc Kholan reliefs \vchl.ch protlucrcl ill rnoi~l(ls, 
\vliicli must h a w  c.ausctl a certain blurring of tlc4ails. 

Slcirl vcry propel-ly points out Ihth rcsch~iil)laiicc c x i s l i ~ ~ g  I~cl \ \~c~cu thc Kighillik 
f rag~~ic~ l t . ;  aritl thc rc~licxfs cxcavatcti J)y hi111 in  thv xtupa a1 I < ~ \ \ J : I ~ ,  \vhic.l~ ljorc. Ihc 
remains of an  c~scc~rdingly ric.11 or~lanlcntalion. 

'1'hcl.c. arc  untloublcclly good rcasonr 1 . 0 1  (Inling the* f~.:~gnic~~ll.; in cli~cslio~i a1 n 

pc1riotl \\hen in tc rcour~c~  I)ct\vccn I<hota~l ~111t l  11orlI1 I~ l ( l i ; \~ l  a1.t cch~~Ireas \\:IS 1)arIit-- 
ularly i~iti~ii:lle. 

A \\.c.ck aflcr his visit to I)n1itlS11-[:ilicj, 1)r. Hcvli~l \\.ill1 Iiis s ~ n a l l  cal.:lvali li;icl 

~.c*ac.hctl :I \\.ootlctl Iracl on Iicriyu-cla~'!.:~, kno\vn :IS 'I'oligi~z-busti, and  1hc1.c. 
hc Icarnt l'rolii :I lrit)cs~nnn J)ctlonging lo lhc local 1)1.inlilivC ~)uslor;rl i~lhat)iInnls 
that lh(1 ~-irilis of all a1lcii.111 city lay o ~ i c ~  clay's jour'11c1y to Ihc norlh-\vest. C:lrl.)'i~ig 
\\.it11 t l i c ~ r i l  ;i slllall s i ~ ~ ) p I y  o f  \valrr lhc c.sl)cvlilion rchp;~ircbtl lo the plat-cb 011 F(1bruary 
2 ,  ant1 spt111t 1 1 1 t h  I'ollo\\.i~lg (lay in niaking cu~.sory c s u ~ i ~ i n a l i o n  of Ihcb 1oc:rlily. 
'1'hel.c wr.cb, il is tl.utl, 110 tincls fl-onl Ihis ruin ill lhc~ coI l~t*I io~i ,  hi11 as  Illis (Iisco\.t~~.y 
Ice1 to ils he i~ ig  nlorc thoroi~ghly c~samincd J)y Slcin :i I'c\v years lalcr, I)I.. Hctlin's 
original nolcs hcrc cluott~l  : 

hlonctay, l*'cJ). 2nd (I<icle to 1iar:l-clung). 
))At lasl \\.c have arriv('(1 :11 t h ~  fa~iltvt li;rr;1-(1i11ig, \\.hiell is ~ ~ ( ~ i l h r r  1)Iackc~r nor 

Inorcx . t l i~ng'  than ally othcr sancl supplictl \\.it11 contls. I t  is, l lo\vevc~, the (lark- 
(-oloi~rccl yrlI!ylrrlll (lamarisks) that have. gi\.cn rise to its Iianlc. 11 is ~ .a thc r  c-har- 
ac-lrl.istic. thal hot11 lhc hu~lt t ' r  of I<hotan-tlal.ya : r ~ i t l  thc shcl~hcr t l  of I<eriya-darya 
c*:rll lh(1 silr b I i a ra - t l~~ng . '  \vithoul ever having mcl or  h :~v i~ lg  a n  ictea ns to ils tlistn~lce 
I'roln ils ncarclsl river. 0 ~ 1 1 .  Inan l i a s i ~ n ,  \vho has been hrrcl bct'orc (a  live clays' 
,jour~icl)r) t ~ ~ r n c c l  1)ac.k from hc.rc \ \ i t l lol~t  kno\vi~ig ill Ihc~ least thal Iieriya-cl:1rp, 
\\.ith holh pcv)l)l(l ant1 animals, \\as cli~ilc closc~. \\'c caml~cvl on  a Ilnt picre of gl-ounti. 
l)c~l\vcc~11 small-sizcbct t lu~lcs,  in onc of \\.hich lhc ncbarcbsl housc \\.:IS l)uricd, \\.ith 
slicking-ill) toyhi~rrrl posts of exactly Ill(.  salilc uppc:lranc-t1 as  in Lhc previous ancient 
lo\vn. I<ctl l)oltc~.y J'rngme~ils \vil~'il foi~ntl  sll.r\v11 aJ)oi~t, autl also ~ l c c k s  o f  jars, 
Fig. 32 (I. A c*oul~lc of small bits o f  1 ) l . a ~ ~ .  0 1 i ( t  tri-htr nxlc \\.it11 one h u b  rcnlaining, 
Fig. :I2 i .  'I'his as lc  is t-onslructetl in csactly Ihc same \vay as  no \va t lqs  ; ~levcrlhclcss, 
lo11g ;lgchs must havc 1)ussctl sincc il \\-as possible to 11.avcl hy rrrhrr over [his ~ i o \ v  
snnel-J)i~l.ictl Ir:lcl. 'I'hus there \vcbre in lh(b nliclcllc portion of thc :isle [\yo perl'ora- 
lioris l'or thc aIl:~c.hing of thc hotly of lhc vchic.lc, ancl :it Ihct cllds pcrforalions f(.)r 
l i~ichl>i~ls.  l:i~.c*\~ooct \\.as plentiful aboul thc c:lrnp, Ic~ .c I i  ancl ,ji!y(lc (oleaster), 
tle:rtl ant1 tlry as tlust, :lncI gi\.ing o i ~ l  it tcrritic. hcat. 'l'hr housc \\-as h l~ i l l  of to!lhr.rcq. 

' I o 1 2 2 2 1  I .  5. \\'al(ischrnidt, pI. -1.  



hlonday. licbruary :11.tl. 
l'ook a walk alnolig Iht* ruins, and lhen relul-netl lo Ilie  lak kc^'. J~xaminecl four 

Iloust~s. 'l'lley dale i'ronl exactly llle saliic. periotl as Lhose CIS Llica ~ ) r ~ v i o u \  to\vn. 111 
only one of' llic houscs \vercl found si~ililar 1)aintings 011 llie \\all-l>lasler, although 
hcrtl they \vcrc for lhc niost part hopelessly tlanlagecl uritl  gt.nc.rully inll)o\~iJ)lt. 

L , -, 

Fig. 31. 17rorn tlie ruins of Iiara-dung. Sketch by 111.. S\.erl Hedin 189f.j. 

to make out. Here and there \verc to bcb seen the upper portion of a face, or \uc*h- 
like. Also here the faces have a red circle on the forehcatl I,ct\\ct>n the eyc*l)ro\\\. 
The houses are similarly constructed, anti of toghrcrq. All al)out arcb seen lcrek 
and jigde. Pottery fragmenls quite coinmon, anti one or t\\o of I)ra\\ \\tBrcb 
also seen lying about. The site coverecl a considera1)lc arca. nllhough npp:~~.r>ntly 
srnaller than thc one I have just visited. Strangely enough the housc~\ sccbnl to h;i\c 
been built on a scattcrcd plan, \\ ithout any systenl ; at any ratcb his 41>acbc4 no\\ : i~~ )o ; i r  
bet\veen them, anti there is nothing to give ally i~np rc \ \ i o~ l  01' \lrcct\. It 111t1\1 1~1' 

borne in mind, ho\vevcr, that only solitary houscs she\\- 111) n1)ovr Ihr ( ~ L I I ~ c \ .  \\llilc 
no doubt a grcat many - at all events lhe majority - lie buricrl unclcrncath the. 
sand. The lllost remarkable anlong them \va\ an i~nn l rns t~  llou\t>. 11104 ~lclurly 
~.eseinbling a modern s ~ I ' ( I ~ ,  2)uill as a scluare with llle corlicrs cut 011, a Inrgc~ cbourl 
in the middle \\.here again a sluallcr, rc~claugular house had stood ; ils outcr sicltb\ 
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measul.eci 93 by 81 paccs, Fig. 32 g, 'l'hcrc r e ~ u a i n ~ d  o11ly :l nilnlher of ul)riglll 
pods, the cross-bcams that 11;ltI supporlecl the floor ancl wcrc al)oul '1 nl ill 
lcllgth, and long posts. 'This hoilsc e\riclently consisted of t\\o slorics, if ollcb 

judge from crossbcanls \\.liich arc no\\r projecting above tllch s:11it1 a~i t l  
n ~ u s t  have bee11 at a hcjglit of four lo fivc nlctrcb abovcl tllca then surl'actb 
of the grountl. Its general aspect was thal ol' a nnrro\v arcatlc, allti o f  Ihc 
central house scbvcr:rl posts relniiinctl. Outsidc thcrc is a c*otiil)aralivcly \\ell 
prcservcd building, or maybe ttitl f'ounclation of a vcr;~nclah, cf. Fig. :]I .  
I t  appear~or ig ina l ly  to have l)ct\ll c.onstructctl of inlcrlocking ail({ inlc1.cros\i11g 
beams. A third house \\as small, ant1 built on the acljoincd plan : tr doors, b firc- 
place, fired to a recl coloul. ant1 in a gootl statc of prcsc.rv:~tioll, Fig. 92 11. l 'hc 
lintc.1 \vas level lvith the prcscnt surface of the sand. (icnc~rally sl)caking, lhe 
llousrs Avere of small size, the 1)roportions of the one 11crtl first tlesc.ribctti suggcsts 
its ha\.ing hccn a public. serni or temple. This ancient town is situatcd bct\\1ccn 
t\vo tlaluZns, a site no cloubl forn~crly intersected by the river. On the far side 
of the western d(lruZn no ruins are to bc seen, but there, too, dead trees arc found 
in a clepression indicating an ancient river vallcy running parallrl to the prcscnt 
rivers. The de1)ressions ant1 the streaks of yctlghun (tamarisks) that we passccl 
in the desert, all of them no cloubt mark ancient beds of Keriya-darya. In  a valley 
between two duncs there was a small rcc tang~~lar  clay terrace, very porous ancl 
breaking to pieces. In some of the houses, right anlong the posts, Ayere still standing 
tamarislcs that had been dead a very long time, with whitened limbs as brittle a s  
glass. It was e ~ i d e n t  that they had grown u p  among the ruins, and therefore had not 
existed contemporary with the town. The latter must have been an  abandoned 
ruined site at the time the trees took root, so that these flourished and  died all in 
the same ruins. This my lnen considered as proving the high antiquity of the 
town. 

A post, 4 m high, w-hich has belonged to a house without a balcony, is provided 
wit11 two mortices for holding horizontal beams that supported the flooring. This 
doublc-lnorticed piece of timber has served as a corner-post, Fig. 32 j. Any attempt 
at reconstructing a house of this kind would prove extremely difficult. Nothing is 
seen hut a n  eroded skeleton, but nevertheless the plaster and the walls of thcse houses 
were of the same character as in the town previously examined, i.e. qanlish (wattle 
of reeds), anti on that mud anci a white coat of plaster on the inner wall-face. 

'I'his t0\\~11 was situated not far from the river and was contemporaneous 
with the one previously examined)). 

After the ruins at Iiara-dung had become known through Dr. Hedin's puhlica- 
tions they were visited by Sir Aurel Stein in  March, 1900. He sub.jecte'd the site 
to R series of closer examinations, excavated certain sections of the great quad- 
rangle, anti made a map of the area.l It was then found that the central portion 

- -  -- 

I Stein 1907. PI. XXNVIII. 



Fig. 32. Sketches made by Dr. Sven Hedin during his journey to Dand;in-l'iliq and Iiara-dung 1896. 
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hatl collsis[cd of a raniparted court-yard, i l l  the cc~ltrc ol' which had stood a 11u1ilt)er 
of buildings constructed of timber ant1 plastcl.. 'l'his 1ilud-1)uilt eniba~iknit*~it  was 
s t  its base about 20 fret thick and forn~clcl t l ~ c  fou~itlalio~l of a builcli~ig conhisIilig 
of a long file of small roonis u~ ico~ i~ lcc t c~ l  \vith o ~ l c ~  all othcr. 01ily a f ( 1 ~  of t l ~ ~ s c .  
coLllci then still ht* ~ n a d c  out. 'l'he lloors of tlitl roolils on tlie ~ ~ ~ ~ i l ) a ~ l k ~ i i t ~ ~ l ~  \\c.p: 
17 feet above the level of thc grountl. 111 the* caslerll section Steili cxc-avatetl a 
large gatekvay which is identical kvith the buil(ling in 111.. Hctiin's diary and is llcbre 
reprocluw(1 from a sketch, Fig. i l l . '  O\vi~ig lo tlie cxcellerit proleclio~i allbrtlcd 
by the ra~npar t ,  the gateway and its roof had bee11 preserved in a fairly intact 
condition. Through the gateway It-d a cerltral passage. 10 feet ljroad, which could 
be closed by means of a massive wooden door of two leaves, and cross-bars. Beside 
this there \yere two side passages, each 5 feet broad. 'The roof consisted of thick 
beanls on the top of which was laid a thin layer of reeds, which in their turn were 
coverecl with a seconti layer of logltraq branches overlaid with startlped ~ n u d ,  
11/, foot in thickness. Stein agrees with the supposition that this had served as the 
flooring of a second storey, which may have been in the nature of a watch-tower. 

Of detached objects very few finds were made : some fragnlents of glass or bronze, 
a spindle-whorl, a n  iron arrow-head, a comb of a type common in Northern In- 
dia, and fragments of earthenware vessels. Of the coins recovered, some were 
of IVu-ch'u type and consec~uently of the Han dynasty or of the period succeeding 
its downfall. No objects of T'ang type were discovered. 

From the above it may be concluded that the establishment was abandoned 
at an  earlier date than L)and5n-Uiliq. No remains of ciwclling-houses appear to 
have been discovered by Stein. 

Stein appears to agree with Dr. Hedin's supposition that the purpose of the struc- 
ture must have been that of a l(tngcrr or roadside caravan-serai. He also points 
out the probability of the important caravan route between Khotan and Kucha 
having passed here. 'l'hc defensive character of the establishment makes it prob- 
able that it constituted a military outpost for safeguarding com~nunication with 
the oases along the southern foot of Tien-shan. 

At a ruinrcl site located half a mile from the qnadrangle excavations yielded 
no return for the trouble beyond n few coarse clay vessels. 

-- 
( T o  be C O I I ~ ~ I I ~ ~ C ~ . )  

Cf. Stein 1907, vol. I, fig. 53. 
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LIST OF PLATES. 

T e r r a - c o t t a s  f r o m  l ' o tkan ,  purchase t l  a t  the  s i te  o r  in Khotali.  

PI. I. Heconstruclio~l of terra-cotta jar wilh 3 handles. Cf. PI. 1V, 1 and text. p. 157. 

PI. 11, 1. Reconstruction or terra-cotta jar with 3 handles. Cf. PI. 111. 2 and test 
p. 156. 

P1. 11. 2. Reconstruction of terra-cotta jar \\.it11 3 handles. Cf. P1. 111, 3 and 
text p. 156. 

P1. 111, 1 (03.11.335). Fragment of terra-cotta vessel, consisting of neck \vith 
appliquC moulded reliefs. Cf. Fig. 10 and text p. 167. Height 10.6 cm. 

P1. 111, 2 (03.11.333). Terra-cotta jar, probably the best preserved one of the type 
with 3 handles. Two handles now missing but broken stumps indicate the places 
where they were attached. Below rim appliquC reliefs. leaves and grapes. Traces 
of applique reliefs at the sides of the handle, cf. PI. VI, 2. See reconstruction PI. 
11, 1 and text p. 156. Height 16.8 cm. Diameter of body 12.7 cm. Diameler of 
bottom 6.6 cm. Height of neck 7 cm. 

P1. 111, 3 (03.11.334). Body of small terra-colla jar \\.it11 3 handles. Cf. re- 
construction P1. 11, 2 and text p. 156. Height 6.2 cm. Iliameter of body 8.1 cm. 
Diameter of bottom 4 cnl. 

P1. 111, 4 a-c (03.1 1.245). Terra-cotta hifrons ~esse l .  ,4lmost perfectly pre- 
served, only one of the projections above the ears missing. CC. text p. 158. Height 9 
cm. Depth face to face 7.1 cm. 

P1. IV. 1 (03.11.230, 234-01.23.30). Fragment of terra-cotla vessel with 3 
handles. Neck and handles decorated with incised lines and circles. -4ppliquC 
reliefs. Cf. reconstruction P1. I and text p. 157. Diameter of mouth 16.2 cm. Height 
16 cm. 

P1. IV, 2 (03.1 1.308). Terra-cotta head of ))griffin-handle)). 5 .4  x 3.7 cm. 

P1. IV, 3 (03.11.160). Terra-cotta mask, part of the decoration of large vessel. 
Cf. text p. 173. 5 x 4 . 6  cm. 
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PI. IV, 4 (03.11.207). Handle of large vessel. Griffin shape with incisecl ( 1 ~ c . ~ -  
ration. Made in t\vo halves, in moulds, joined heforc firing. Ct'. Figs. 6--7 ancl 
text p. 162. 18 X 10 cm. 

P1. IV. 5 (01.23.3. Hogberg coll.). Fragment of large vessel with incised deco- 
ration and an appliquC moulded ~nask.  Cf. 11. 173. 10.1 X8.7  cm. 

P1. IV. 6 (03.11.142). Fragnlent of large vessel with big appliquC moulded 
mask. Cf. Fig. 14 a and test p. 172. 8.7 X 7.1 cm. 

P1. V. 1 (01.23.1. Hogberg coll.). Fragment of neck of big vessel with incised 
circles and applique moul(1ed reliefs. Cf. Fig. 9 and text p. 165 ct seq. Height 
11.2 cm. 

PI. IT, 2 (03.11.221). Fraginent of neck of big vessel with appliquC nloulded 
relief. Cf. text p. 165 et seq. 6.5 X 5 cm. 

P1. V. 3 (03.11.216). Fragment of neck of big vessel with appliquC moulded 
relief representing a Gandharva. Cf. Fig. 8 a and text p. 1G3 et secl. 9.5 X7.8 cm. 

PI. V, 4 (03.11.220). Fragment of neck of big vessel with applic~ub moulded 
relief representing a man raising a bowl. Cf. text p. 165. 7 X 5.3 cm. 

P1. VI, 1 (03.1 1.214). Fragment of shoulder of big vessel with applique moulded 
relief representing a griffin. Cf. Fig. 13 ant1 text p. 171. 8 X 5.8 cm. 

P1. VI, 2 (03.11.229). Fragment of handle of terra-cotta vessel. At the sides 
two applique moulded reliefs. 5.4 x 5.3 cm. 

P1. VI, 3 (03.11.226). Fragment of neck of big vessel with applique moulded 
relief representing wrestlers. Cf. test p. 160. 5.4 x 5.3 cm. 

P1. VI, 4 (03.11.227). Fragment of neck of big vessel with appliquk moulded 
relief representing a lnan with a wine-bag ('!). 5.3 x 4.3 cm. 

P1. VI. 5  (03.11.215). Fragment of terra-cotta ob,ject. Plain tile with applique 
lnoulded reliefs. Cf. text p. 177 et seq. 10.6 X 6.6 cm. 

PI. VII, 1 (03.11.303). Terra-cotta head of ))lion-handle)). Height 3 cm. 

1'1. VII, 2 (01.23.15. Hogberg coll.). Terra-cotta ))lion-handle)). Cf. text p. 160. 
5 .3X2 .4  cm. 



1'1. VII. 3 (03.1 1.301). 'I'c~rra-colta head of ))griffin-handle)). Height 3.7 cm. 

1'1. VlI, 1 (09.1 1.176). Terra-colta mask. 3.4 X 3 cm. 

1'1. VII, 5 (0:1.11 .I 55). Head ant1 upper part of body of terra-cotta animal figure. 
4.5 X 3 cm. 

1'1. 1'11. (i (03.1 1.1 70). Terra-cotla mask. The rim partly missing. 4.8 ;< 3.7 cm. 

1'1. VII, 7 (03.11.151). Terra-cotta mask with wide-open nloulh. 4.8 X1.6 cm. 

P1. 1'11, 8 (03.11.166). Terra-cotta mask from big vessel. 4.7 X 4  rm .  

PI. VI11, 1 (03.11.163). Terra-cotta mask. Cf. text p. 173. 5.4X3.5 cln. 

P1. VIII, 2 (01.23.4. Hiigberg coll.). Fragnlent of big vessel with appliqui. 
inouldcd mask. Cf. lext p. 174. 9.5 >t 5.9 cm. 

PI. VIII, 3 (03.11.154). Fragment of big vessel with appliquC moulded mask. 
Cf. Fig. 15 and text p. 174. 4.9 X1.7 cm. 

PI. 1'111, 4 (03.11.182). Terra-cotta mask. Cf. text p. 173. 3.6 x 3.4 cnl. 

PI. VIII, 5 (03.11.158). Terra-cotta mask. Cf. text p. 173. 5 . 7 ~ 5 . 4  cm. 

P1. 1'111, G (03.11.119). Terra-cotta mask. Cf. text p. 173. 6.3 ~ 5 . 7  ~ 1 1 1 .  

PI. IX, 1 (03.11.262). Head of terra-cotla figure. Cf. text p. 180, Height 5.7 cm. 

PI. IX, 2 (03.11.259). Head of terra-cotta figure. Cf. Fig. 20 a and text p. 181. 
Height G cm. 

P1. IX, 3 (03.1 1.278). Terra-cotta relief. Probably the front part of head nloulded 
in two halves. Height 5 . 2  cm. 

PI. IX, 4 (03.11.281). Head of terra-cotta figure. Height 3.8 cm. 

PI. IX, 5 (01.23.28. Hijgberg coll.). Head of terra-cotta figure. Cf. test p.  180. 
Height 4.5 cin. 

PI. IX, 6 (03.1 1.279). Terra-cotta relief. Probably the front part of head nloulrietf 
in two halves. Hcighl 5.5 cm. 
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PI. IX, 7 (03.11.9). Terra-cotta figure. Arms and feet missing. Cf. text 1). 180. 
Height 8 . 4  cm. 

PI. IX,  8 (01.23.25. Hiigberg coll.). l'erra-cotta rcnlicf. I'robably the front 1)art 
of head moulded in t\vo halves. Height 5.1 crn. 

PI. S,  1 (03.1 1.240). Terra-cotta head. 3.5 X 3.3 cm. 

PI X, 2 (03.11.248 b). Terra-cotta relief. Cf. text p. 183. 4.6  >< 2.7 cm. 

P1. X, 3 (03.11.252). Terra-cotta relief. Probably the front part of head ~nouldcd 
in two halves. Height 3.4 cln. 

1'1. X. 4 (03.11.286). Terra-cotta relief. Probably part of applic~uk tlecoration 
of vessel. Cf. text p. 184. Height 3.3 cm. 

P1 X, 5 (03.11.250). Terra-cotta relief. Probably the front part of head of figure 
moulded in two halves. Cf. text 1). 183. Height 4.3 cm. 

PI. X,  6 (03.11.254). Terra-cotta lleati wit11 big round ornament attached to 
vertex. 3.1 X 2.7 c n ~ .  

PI. X, 7 (03.11.11). Terra-cotta figure. Left arm, right hand and legs missing. 
Cf. test p. 182 et seq. Height 5 .6  cm. 

P1. X, 8 (0:).11.10). Fragment of terra-cotta figure. Head missing. Cf. test p. 182. 
Height 6 cm. 

PI. XI, 1 (03.1 1.253). Fragment of terra-cotta head. Cf. text p. 183. 4.5 X 4.1 cm. 

P1. XI, 2 (03.11.260). Terra-cotta head. Hello\\., \\-it11 big round opening in 
vertex. Cf. text y. 181. Height 6.8 cm. 

P1. XI. 3 (03.11.269). 'Terra-cotta head with crescent-shaped ornament. Cf. 
Fig. 22 d and text p. 184. Height 5.7 cm. 

1'1. XI, 4 (03.11.2(i(i). Terra-cotta heatl. Cf. Fig. 22 a anti text p. 183. Height 
4.4 cm. 

1'1. XI. 5 (03.11.248 a). Terra-colta head with deep hole drilled into vertex 
before liring, n~lolhrr hole frolu bclow. Height 3.3 cm. 
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1'1. XI, (5 (03.11.271). 'I'erra-cotta head. 'I'hr top broken. Cf. Fig. 22 b and text 
p. 183. Height 3.6 cm. 

PI. XI, 7 (03.11.224). 'I'erra-cotta rcblief. Plwbably the front part of figure. From 
vertex a hole drilled. Cf. text p. 183. 

1'1. XI, 8 (01.23.17. Hiigberg coll.). Terra-cotla relief. Cf. text p. 184. 4.9 x 3.7 cm. 

PI. XII, 1 (03.1 1.238). Terra-cotta fragment. I'ossibly part of big vessel. 
ApplicluC! moultled relief representing head of monkey, surrounded by leaves. 
4 . 3 ~ 4 . 1  cm. 

1'1. XII, 2 (03.11.225). Fragment of hig ~ c ~ s s e l  with appliquC- moulded relief. 
Cf. text p.  170. 6.6 x 6.1 cm. 

P1. XII, 3 (03.11.244). 'I'erra-cotta relief representing man with inoustaches 
and beard. Cf. text p. 185. 13.6X5.8 cm. 

P1. XII, 4 (03.11.293). hloulded terra-cotta spout in the shape of a monkey- 
head with diadem and ear-ornaments. Cf. Fig. 27. 8.2 X6 .7  c,m. 

P1. XIII, 1 (03.1 1 .l27). Terra-cotta figure representing Bactrian camcl with 
riding monkey. Complete. Cf. test p. 192. 5 . 4  X 5 . 1  cm. 

P1. XIII. 2 (03.11.133). Fragment of terra-cotta horse. 5.5X3.5  cm. 

P1. XIII, 3 (03.11.131). Terra-cotta relief. Probably one part of figure moulded 
in two halves. 4.1 X 3.5 cm. 

P1. XIII, 4 (03.11.117). Frag~nent of terra-cotta horse with two riders. Cf. test 
p. 187. Height 7.2 cm. 

P1. XIII, 5 (03.11.132). Fragment of terra-cotta camel. Tlie hind-legs missing. 
Cf. text p. 187. 7 .9X7 .9  cm. 

P1. XIV, 1 (03.11.316). Terra-cotta spout in shape of birds head. Cf. test p. 173. 
5 .2X3 .7  cm. 

P1. XIV, 2 (01.23.6. Hiigberg coll.). Terra-colta figure representing pig. Legs 
broken. Cf. text p. 189. 8.2 X 3  cm. 

P1. XIV, 3 (03.11.136). Terra-cotta relief representing argali. Cf. test p. 189. 
3 .6X2 .5  cm. 
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Pl. XI\', 4 (03.1 1.134). Coarse terra-cotla handle in shapc of a~limnl. 4 . 2  x 
X 3  crn. 

PI. XIV, 5 (03.11.296). Terra-cotta figure representing fish (?). The tail hroke~l. 
Cf. text p. 189. Length 14.9 cm. 

P1. XV, 1 (03.11.294). Head of coarsely motlellctl ~nonkcy hcacl. Height 5.1 crn. 

P1. XV, 2 (03.1 1 . I ) .  Terra-cotta figure reprcse~lling k~iceli~lg ulonkey. Height 
6 crn. 

P1. S V ,  3 (01.23.43. Hiigberg coll.). Head anti upper part o f  terra-cotta figure 
representing nlonkey playing the panpipe. Height 4.9 cm. 

P1. XV, 4 (03.11.8). Fragment of terra-cotta figure. Height 9 cm. 

PI. XV, 5 (03.1 1.2). Terra-cotta relief representing ~nonkey with strongly marked 
phallus. Cf. text p. 190. 6 . 2  X 4 cm. 

PI. XVI, 1 (03.1 1.89). Fragment of terra-cotta figure representing monkey playing 
the sifdr.  2.7 X2.7 cm. 

P1. XVI, 2 (03.11.19). Terra-cotta figure representing kneeling monkey with 
child in the arms. Child's head and mother's right leg missing. Height 5 .2  cm. 

P1. XVI, 3 (03.11.88). Fragment of terra-cotta figure representing monkey grasp- 
ing a panpine with both hands. Height 2.3 cm. 

P1. XVI, 4 (03.11.92). Fragment of terra-cotta figure representing female monkey. 
Arms and legs broken. 3 x 1.9 cm. 

P1. XVI, 5 (03.11.71). Terra-cotta figure representing a cradle with child or 
monkey. 2.6 X 1.1 cm. 

P1. XVI, 6 (03.11.83). Terra-cotta figure representing Inonkey. Height 2 .1  cm. 

PI. XVI, 7 (03.1 1.98). Fragment of terra-cotta figure representing eating monkey. 
2 .4X2 .2  cm. 

PI. XVI, 8 (03.1 1.25). Terra-cotta figure representing kneeling monkey. Right 
leg missing. 3 X 1.6 cm. 
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PI. XVI. 9 (03.1 1.64). Terra-cotta group representing two monkeys embracing 
amorously. 'I'he arms partly damaged. Height 3 cm. 

1'1. XV1. 10 (03.1 1 .G2). 'I'erra-cotta figure representing monkey cli~nbing at a 
))ranch. Height 5 . 3  crn. 

1'1. XVI. 1 1 (03.11.75). Terra-cotta figure representing hairy sitting nlonkcv 
with left hand raised to the mouth. 3.7 x 1.7 cm. 

1'1. XVI. 12 (03.11.35). Terra-cotla relief representing head and upper part 
of body of fenlale monkey with well-developed breasls. Height 3 .3  crn. 

1'1. XVI, 13 (03.1 1.15). Terra-cotta figure sho~ving knc~eling nlonkey with apron- 
like kilt. He is eating, or playing the panpipe. Height 5 cm. 

P1. XVI, 14 (03.11.57). Terra-cotta group representing two sitting nioi~kejs  
embracing amorously. The  arms partly missing. 4.5 x 3.1 cm. 

PI. XVI, 15 (03.11.12). Tcrra-cotta figure represenling female monkey. Thc 
arnls missing. Height 4.8 cm. 

P1. XVII. 1 (03.11.49). Terra-cotta miniature monkey, kneeling. Height 2.2 cnl. 

P1. XVII, 2 (03.11.50). Terra-cotta miniature monkey holding both hands to 
the chin. Height 1.4 cm. 

P1. XVII, 3 (03.11.37). Terra-cotta miniature monkey grasping a siiZr with 
left hand, right hand missing. Height 1.8 cm. 

P1. XVII, 4 (03.11.40). Terra-cotta miniature inonkey playing the situr. Height 
1.4 cm. 

P1. XVII, 5 (03.1 1.68). Terra-cotta grotesque figure sho\\.ing n bird's body with 
tail and wings but with two owl-like monkey heads. 3 . 4  ~ 2 . 5  cm. 

P1. XVII, G (03.11.00). Terra-cotta nliniature monkey, hairy, seated. Height 
1 cnl. 

P1. XVII. 7 (03.1 1.84). Terra-cotta miniature monkey, hairy, seated. Left arm 
missing. Height 2.1 cm. 

P1. XVII, 8 (03.1 1.36). Terra-cotta miniature monkey playing the silcr. Tail of 
hair on the back. Left hand missing. Height 2.4 cm. 
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O b j e c t s  e x c a v a t e d  o r  f o u n d  a t  D a n d P n - U i l i q  ( l ' a k l a - n l a k a n ) .  

PI. XVIII, 1 (03.1 1.378). Siucco fragment (plaster of Paris). Standing Buddha. 
Husset mantle, green undergarment, black hair. I.'eet and  pedestal missing. Cf. 
text p. 200. Height 17 cm. 

PI. XVIII, 2 (03.11.372). Stucco fragment (pl. o. P.). Standing Huddha. Replica 
PI. SVIII,  1. Height with pedestal 23 cm. 

1'1. XVIII, 3 (03.11.378). Stucco fragment (pl. o. P.). Stat~tii~lg Buddha. Head 
missing. Heplica P1. XVIII. 1. Height 17.8 ctn. 

PI. XVIII, 4 (03.11.374). Stucco fragment (pl. o. l'.). Standing Buddha. Head, 
feet and pedestal missing. Heplica P1. SVIII,  1. Height 13.5 cm. 

P1. XVIII, 5 (03.11.379). Stucco fragment (pl. o. P.). Lower part of standing 
Buddha with decp-red mantle ancl lighter russet undergarment. The adhering 
wall-portion blue. 12.2 X 7.7 cm. 

PI. XVI11, G (03.11.373). Stucco fragment (pl. o. P.). Standing Buddha. Head. 
feet, pedestal missing. Deep-red mantle, lighter russet undergarment. Height 
14.2 cm. 

P1. XIS,  1 (03.11.396). Stucco fragment (pl. o. P.). Border of aureole, 
halfround moulding representing overlapping lotus-petals. Alternate sections 
coloured green and  brown. 11.5 X 3 c,m. 

P1. XIX, 2 (03.11.383). Stucco fragment (pl. o. P.). Scated Bodhisath-a on 
half-open lotus. Vesica with traces of deep-red colour. Hands resting in lap, robe 
concealing feet. Cf. text p. 201. 11.4 X 7.7 cm. 

PI. XIX, 3 (03.11.399). Stucco fragment (pl. o. I'.). Replica PI. SIX. 1. 9.3 X 

X3 cm. 

P1. XIS,  4 (03.11.390). Stucco fragment (pl. o. P.). Probably part of border 
of vesica. Jewel composed of ovoid cartouche, two fillets and row of beads. 6.3 x 
X4.8  cm. Cf. test p. 201. 

P1. XIS,  5 (03.11.391). Stucco fragment (pl. o. P.). T\vo rows of lotus-pet;~ls 
overlapping. 10 X 7 . 6  cm. 

PI. XIX, G (03.11.381). Stucco fragmenl (pl. o. P.). Fragment of C;andhar~a- 
figure rising fro111 a lolus. Garland of beads hanging do\vtl fro111 the raised, no\v 
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missing hands. Head missing. The lotus shows traces of blue colour, the beacts 
of yellowish. Cf. text p. 202. 10.7 X 10.5 cm. 

PI. XIX, 7 (03.11.380). Stucco fragment (pl. o. l'.) of Gandharrafigurc.. 
Lower part missing. 11.1 X 10 cm. 

P1. XX, 1 (03.1 1.386). Stucco head. From Ak-sipill Buddha head with urnu and 
U S I I I S U .  Cf. text p. 203. 6 X 4 . 9  cm. 

P1. XX, 2 (03.11.389). Stucco fragment. Ak-sipil? The right arm and hand of 
standing Buddha. Cf. text p. 203. 8 . 2  X 3.4  cm. 

P1. XX, 3 (03.11.387). Stucco fragment. Ak-sipil? The left hand and forear111 
of standing Buddha grasping manlle. Cf. text p. 203. 6.3 X 4 . 6  cm. 

P1. XX, 4 (03.11.392). Stucco fragment. Portion of border, composed of oror- 
lapping chrysanthemum leaves. Traces of blue and russet colours. 12.4 x 6.3 cm. 

P1. XX, 5 (03.11.394). Stucco fragment. Portion of border colnposed of beads 
and a single row of lotus-leaves. Traces of red colour. 10.7 x 3.7 cm. 

P1. XX, 6  (03.11.393). Slucco fragment. Portion of curved border with wine- 
leaves and grapes in low relief. Colouring in alternate sections blue and russet. 
Cf. text p. 201. 12 X 5 . 5  cm. 
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SVEN HEDIN'S ARCHAEOLOGICAL COLLECTIONS 
FROM KHOTAN 

The treatment of Dr. Svc.n Hcdin's archaeological collectiolls from the Iihotan 
oasis in East l'urkistan was begun in I3ulletin No. 7 .  Thcsc ol~jects \\.ere collected 
in 1896 and have not been described in dctail since then. In  Ihe \.olutne just 
mentioned the terracotta collection was dealt with, and a I~rief description was 
given of the finding of these objects, etc. The history of Khotan and its significarice 
as a station on the road from East to \Irest was enlphasized therc~. 

The study now continues with a description of the ol~jects of metal, bone, 
and stone contained in the collection. Professor Helmer Smitll of I;ppsala has 
been kind enough to transscribe one manuscript leaf in Khotani Saka and one 
in Sanskrit, both acquired by Sven Hedin in Khotan, but now unfortunately 
lost. The numerous gems with engraved seals \\rill be dealt wit11 in a later paper. 

OBJECTS OF METAL. 

Aillong the finds from the Khotaii district, and especially from Yotkan, there 
is a large number of metal objects. There have been found numerous slnall 
images of Buddha, signets, mountings, and snlall objects of bronze, also objects 
of lead, gold, etc. Since those excavating the culture strata at Yotkan have 
solely been digging for treasures, many historically interesting finds have un- 
doubtedly gone straight into the illelling pot. The  re~nainder have fount1 their 
way to ~ a r i o u s  museums and collections. Thus already Kiseritskij and Grenard 
reproducect several metal objects and Sven Hedin's travels of 1898 contain a 
selection fro111 his  collection^.^ The majority, however, are now being publislied 
for the first time. No metallurgic examination has been inatie of the ol>jccts. 

OBJECTS O F  B R O N Z E  O R  COPPER.  

The great majority of the metal figures in Sven Hedin's collectioll are cast 
of bronze. Many of them are badly coated with verdigris and the details have 
consequently become undistinct, sometimes being allnost impossible to discern. 

Hedin 1898, Part 11, p. 113. 

8 3 



Apart from the coins :1nt1 the signets nlost of Lllc ol)jcculh arc  o f  :I rcligiou.; ~ 1 1 : ~ ~ -  

acter. 
IVhat \vas said \\.hen tliscussing thc cl:~y figilrcs froln I)ancl:~n-l'ilicl i . c . g : ~ r ~ i i ~ ~ ~  

the close relatioiishil> to Indian :irt is c ~ ~ u u l l y  Irucb will1 rcfcrc~lc.cb to thc I ) I . O I ~ ~ ( ~  
f iguresand  the fragments of such that arc inc.liiclihtl in Svcn Hcdi~i ' s  c.oll~~c.tioll. 
Generally speaking greater difficulties appear  to have 1)ctbn cnco~~nlcrcct ill  
\vorking thc bronze ancl the tlctail \vorl; is I'airly rough. Ncvcrlhclcss it is sLatrl(l 
that Iihotan \vas I;no\vn for its inetal-work.l 

The  only large ok)jcct nladc in  two parts is a scntctl 13utltlha wit11 a halo orna- 
mentetl in  relief, 1'1. I ,  1 a-c. 'The figure itself is solitl : ~ n d  \vith the aitl of t\vo 
tenons at  the back it \vas fastenect to or hehind the scre'n, in  which ihcrc arc. 
two corresponding holes, as  will bc seen from the illi~strations. The  lo\ver part 
of the figure is missing. It probably consisted of a lotus throne or at  least of a 

lotus stalk similar lo \\.hat is the case in sonle other inlases hcrc ill~~stratecl. 
The  screen is pointed ant1 adorned with seven small i~ilagcs of 13udtlha in  re- 
lief. The  outlines of these images arc  all very indistinct, hut they are  undoubledly 
of a type resenlhling the main figure. The  grouping of seven I3uddha figures 
occurs i n  other finds from I(11otan.~ I11 later J3udclhism and  in Lainaisrrl thcrc 
occur similar groupings especially in  reprcscntations of 13haisajyaguri1, tllc goct 
of metlical science. Fragnlents of similar objects of \vood \verc founcl by Stein 
especially at  I)omoko, east of l i h o t a i ~ . ~  

A standing figure of Bucldha, the right hand  raisecl to abhaya-inutlra, is in  
all essential respects sinlilar to the clay figures from Dandan-Uiliq4 and  othcr 
localities, but is \-ery poorly and  roughly made,  1'1. 111, 1. The  features can  
n o  longer be traced a n d  the folds of the dress are  almost obliterated. It is poss- 
ible that this simply is a figure that was never completed, i.e. \vhich was never 
given the necessary finish. 

A far superior finish is displayed by the image of Buddha 1'1. 11, 5 ,  this not 
being apparent from the reproduction, which is blurred by the damage the 
figure has  suf'fcretl fro111 bronze-pest. Buddha is portrayed sitting with his legs 
crossed but with his feet hidden by the dress. His hands are  resting in  his lap, 
probably united in  dhyana-mudra.  T h e  head is bent slightly forward. The  figure 
i s  supported by  a lotus throne with a stalk. Similar to what is the case with 
reference to P1. I ,  1 a-c, it is possible also here to discern a striking resemblance 
to  the bronze figure from Jauliiiii that Marshall has  p ~ b l i s h e d . ~  These arc  India11 
forms imported to I<hotan. 

The  snlall Buddha reliefs, PI. 11, 3. 6, 8, form a special group. The  nrrangelnent 

Rklnusat, p. 16. 
Hoernle 1902, PI. XII, 5, 9. Iciseritskij, p. 185. 
Stein 1928, PI. IX, 13, 14. 
Stein 1907, P1. LIV, Stein 1921, P1. S. 
hlarshall 1921, PI. S S V I I  b. 



is tllc s;anlc in all the casc.5 \\it11 thc scntcd figurc supportcti 1)y :i lolus throne 
or a consolc. 13ehind the figurch there is always a 1)lain aureole. It seems as  if 
lhcsc srnall reliefs \yere intcntlctl to be attachetl to a backgrouncl. 'I'hcir rib- 
scmhlance to the pl-cviously clrscribctl stucco fragments is s t r i l t i~lg.~ The same 
type of snlall 1)ronzcs occu1. in other collections fro111 I i l ~ o t a n . ~  

Somc fragments appear to originatch fro111 unsuc~cesslul cabts that \verc ncvcr 
linishc(1, 1'1. 11, 9 anti 1'1. I l l ,  5. 

It is rchally not worth while suhclividing this limiled and  fragmc*nlary niatcria 
;iccording to style. Onc special group  night possibly l ~ e  made t o  consist of some 
bronzes characterized by a more tho ro~~g l l  finish and a sofler a ~ i d    no re ~ i loh i l t~  
s l ia~jc  than the others. 1'1. 11, 7 sho\vs a seated tigurc. the right leg clr.a\vn u p  
unclcr the botly, the lcft resting on the grouncl. The  right hand hol(1s a lotus 
stalk the leaves of \vhich support a11 image of 13uddha \vhcrclas thc left hand is 
hanging down holtling a n  object zllat mqy be conceived :1s a vcbsscl for holy 
~vater.  'The figure wears a crown 011 its head and on the forehead thcrc is all 
iir" consisting of a n  inset chi]> of  a turcluoise. At the back there arc t\vo 
tenons \vith the aid of which the rclicf was attached to a bedding. It is not easy 
to say what divinity the fig11i.e is to represent, the attributes hcing SO indistinct. 
If the object in the left hand really is to represent a vecsel for holy water, this 
is probably an image of nodhisat\ra hlaitrcya. The  close relationship to the 
Gandhara art is apparenL3 

The  standing figure of Bodhisatva, P1. 11, 1 ,  belongs to the salne group. Tllc 
same open crown on the head, the same lotus stalk ancl the object in  thc lcft 
hand,  are all found also in  this image. The  collections in 1,cningracl include 
a very similar object, but it can hardly be correctly drawn as  reprotluccd by 
Ki~er i t sk j j .~  The  fact that this type of representation was conlmon in Khotan 
is confirmed inter alia by a beautiful Avooden relief in Stein's c ~ l l e c t i o n . ~  

The  majority of the hronze figures are  presented in a frontal positio~l. One 
of the finest fragments, PI. 11, 2,  is a re~narkable  exception. Of the whole relief 
there remains hut the head of a richly ornalnenteci Bodhisatva (?) n.ith a halo. 
The  details of the hair ornament a re  difficult to determine but thc impression 
as  a \\?hole very greatly resembles the Gandhara art. It is possible that this is 
a n  object inlported directly from India. 

The  Buddhistic group may be considered to include a few Illore small objects. 
P1. VI, 19, and  PI. VI, 16, have undoubtedly both been \vorn as amulets and  
ornaments. The  cross-shaped vujru or thunderbolt has  had  a stone in  the middle, 
which has now disappeared. Really this double thunderbolt should have four 

Montell, PI. XIX, 2. 
Hoernle 1902, P1. XII, 7. Stein 1921, 1'1. VI.  
Foucher 1905122, figs. 418-422. 
ICiscritskij, p. 186. 
Stein 1928, PI. S I V  (Har. 029). 



arms, all alike, but one of tllcnl has 1,ec.n rr l~laced 1)y :t I - ~ I I ~ . '  I t  i \  11crcl cliiilc 
superlluous to go illto the cnormous inlportnnce of the otrjrrr in Ilutl(l11istic 
symbolism a cult. ?'he 1itcratiu.c has ~lilnlcl.oi~.; iu\~c%lifialion.;s ~111(1 ( 1 ~ -  
scriptions." 

Thc small elephant stantling on a lotus col~sole ador~letl with a chip ol'tt~rcluoih~~, 
PI. VI, 16, immecliatcly revt~als its Indino origin. At thC top it has hatt a suspen- 
sion-ring. Fronl time imn~enlorial thc clepl~ant has been tllc objcct of religious 
worship cspccially in Iudia whcnce the belief in his sacrt~ducss ancl wisclo111 
has qweatl \vide and far. In ~llodern Buddhism the elephanl plays an  i~n~)or tant  
part and iigures of elephants are al\vays occurring in thc sy~nbo l i sn~  and as 
stands for vnluablc olTertory vesschls, etc. 

Among the finds from the Iihotan district there are other images of elepha1its.3 
I shall revert to this motif when tiiscussing thc signets. 

Among the smaller bronzes in the Hedin collection there are sevcral directly 
corresponding to thc previously described objects of terracotta. There are three 
miniature pots, PI. \'I, 15, 20, 21, which inust have been toys or a m i ~ l e t s . ~  Nor 
is the bird, PI. \'I, 10, 11c\\~ as regards type. It is furtherinore so badly corroded 
that all details have vanished. The miniatures of nlonkcys, so prominent :lnlong 
the terracotta finds, are here represented by a typical head, PI. \'I, 23,  and 
by a crouching figure supporting its elbows against its knees, P1. VI, 12 ."  

The small, beautifully made bronze PI. V1, 24 may possibly have 1)een parl 
of the ol-namentation of the roof of a miniature stupa. The lower edge of the 
seated lion is curved, prohably in order that it may be  placcd as an ornamclll 
on the roof-tree. Ever since the very earliest days of Buddhism, stupas of various 
sizes and materials have been used as reliquaries, ornaments on altartables, 
etc. Their l~rominence in the Khotan architecture in the 5th century A.D. was 
confirmed bv the Chincsc pilgrim Fa H ~ i e n . ~  

The fact that many currents of culture have met in the Iihotan district during 
the course of time is proved also by this small collection. The mounting P1. IV, 
8 represents a type that has an enormous spread throughout Siberia, Russia, 
Hungary, Scandinavia, etc.' This spread has probably been brought about 
inter clliu by the migrations of the Finno-Ugrian peoples. 

The bronze P1. IV, 9 may be referred to the same group. It is conspicuous 
by its very elegant finish with an animal resembling a lion, in full run. Also 
this type with its slit is \videly spread. 
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On the 18th of January,  18!)(j, Svt.11 1Ictli1l's c-aruvaa rcslctl ill thc little vill:lgcl 
of Tavek-kel, four ~na rchcs  ilorth of tht. to\vn of I<hotan. l'herc I i c b  bought t l l rc~c~ 
archaeological objects rcproclucccl ill 1'1. 1V. (:loser details as  to tlicir origi~l 
are  lacking but presumably the objects \vcrc l'ou~ici ill thc descrls l)ct\vec~i l(l10- 
tan-darya ailti I<criya-daryn. 

The  spoon, P1. IV, 15 represents a \vide-spread type \vhosc occurcllce :Inlong 
the finds from JauliGii indicates that il migrateci with I3utltlhisn~ Lo Central 
Asia. The handle of tlic spoo~ l  is broken olY also on the specimen from 'I'avc~k- 
1 'I'hc pointed oval shapc of the ho\vl rccurs in  finds inlcr c~lia from Core:,. 

The  ladle P1. IV,  13, ho\vcvcr, is a more ilncolnlnon type, 'I'hc hottoill is flat 
so that the ladle docs not topple over if laid on a smooth surface. A1)parently 
it originally had  a handle inserted in the tube intendcil for that purpose, attachccl 
to the round bowl. Bcrginali presents a similar fintl from 1,op-nor."othing bul 
guesses can bc macle rcgartling iis use. 11 nlust be consitleretl out of clut~stion that it 
is a n  ordinary spoon or ladle. Nor is it likely that it was usetl for inelting metals, 
the handlc being so short. In  certain sacrificial ceremonies at the Lama tcml~lcs  
similar ladles are used in  our  ciays, but thcy are  generally more richly onlanlcntctl. 
The  Intlian origin of these fire sacrifices is irrcfutal)lc, ho\ve\~er, and  is frlrt l ic~ 
confirmet1 by some of the offerings burnt being statccl to be fetched fro111 1ntli:i. 

'The chronological dcterminatioil of the arm\\.-head P1. I\'. 1 1  is iinpossi1)le 
as  yet. This type with a long tang to be inscrled into a tubular shaft is vcry rommon 
in Asia. Several relateti finds csist from East ' r ~ i r k i s t a n . ~  

Signets. 

Anlong the objects purchased by Dr. Hedin at I<hotan there a r e  23  nlctal 
signets of different sizes. They have been used for sealing letters, etc., which 
is best demonstrated by Stein's finds, c .  g. a t  N i ~ a . ~  There he  discovered several 
u~lbroken  letters in  a n  escellent manner  illustrating the arrangement of seals 
anci strings. T h e  documents are  from the third century A. D. 

The  above mentioned signets vary as  regartis shapes and  intaglios. Probably 
they differ very considerably in  age. too, this being very difficult to prove, how- 
ever. They generally consist of a bronze plate, one flat surface of which is en- 
graved u i t h  a figure or  a n  ornament. On the back there is a small loop for the 
string. The  lnost common shape is scluare, but the collection also includes four 
round, two rectangular, one octagonal, anti one entirely irregular, resembling 
more than anything else a n  animal head with horns. 

Marshall 1921, P1. X X V I I  11. Cf. Bergman 1936, pp. 98-99, where there is a survey of the spoons 
found in East Turkistan. 
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'I'llc intaglios can 1)c subdivitlccl into t\vo ~ n a i n  groul~s,  animal ~ ~ ~ o l i f s  and pure 
ornaments. Stra~lgely enough the variation appears to be conlparalivcly s~nnll .  
lhc sanlc niotif recurring surprisingly often. Thc  heraldic. sealed lion occurs thrice 
among these 23 signets. In ;td(lition specimens occur in other collcclions.* 
Another favourite motif is the aninla1 rescnlbling a deer \\.ith large n~lllers. ,110\\-11 

in 1'1. VI, 1-3. \vllicbll is the centre of three intaglios. ') I t  has undeniahly n cscrtain 
gcncral rcscnl1)lance to the clecr of the Ortlos bronzes. 

r .  1 hc  bvaslika is the commonest syn11,ol on the metal signcls - il occurs (i times 
on thcse " 3  signets ant1 in addition on 2 signcts of s to~lc,  tlie age of \\ hich is tlou1)t- 
ful. I11 Ilirec cases it conslitutcs the only motif, in thc othcr three it fills onrh firlcl 
of the cliiartcrcd surface, the remaining I'icbl(ls ha\.ing a cliagonal cross, cluatrcfoil, 
trefoil. I shall revert to them belo\v. 

As is well known, many reports and  boolts have bee11 written a l )o i~ t  the s\.ras- 
tika, its origin and  its significance, and  there are innumcra1)le ~ x p l a n a t i o n s . ~  
In this connection it is sufficient to establish the significancc of the svnstika 
as a I3uddhistic sg~nbol .  ,41so in  India the history of the svaslilta no doubt dales 
hack to far older pcriods, best demonstrated 1)y a rcfcrencr to thc discoveries 
of signets \\ith the svastika made by I\larshall in Alohcnjo-1Jar0.~ l 'hc incor- 
poration of the symbol \\lit11 the special Rud(lhistic sphere of forms lins untloubt- 
edly been of enorlnous importance for ils tlisl~ersion in East Asia. It is popularly 
said to be a sign of Ijuddha's heart, the symbol of endless motion, eternity, etc. 
On the whole the svastika is a propitious symbol. 

Great importance is ascribed to the direction in  which the cross moves, and 
different sects and  faiths adhere fanatically to one or the other. Earliest 13~1ddhis1n. 
however, does not seen1 to have attached decisive inlportance to this. For instance. 
I3uddha's footprints on the reliefs from ,+maravati contain both tspcs on the 
same p i c t ~ r e . ~  Both t jpes  are  also represented on the signets in  Sven Hedin's 
collection as  is seen from P1. V. 

It has not been possihlc definitely to explain the type of intaglio portrayed 
in 1'1. Y, 1-3, although the figures of the four fields undoubtedly are symbolical. 
It is evitlent from the relatively frequent occurrence of these intaglios that the 
motif has been of special significancc. There are  three specimens in  the Hedin 
collection, all reproduced here, one in  Folke Bergman's from Cherchen. a n d  one 
in  Stein's c ~ l l e c t i o n . ~  Hoernle reproduces a similar intaglio, although not quite 
identical.' The  group of synlbols may possibly be conceived as  the arms or 
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sigll of a religious sc(.t or a group of ~non;~sleric~s. .4 corripurison \\.ill1 a Li~ltl frc,lll 
Khotan, lvhich I corisiclcr particularly i~ltcrcbsting, is cls~)ccinlly i~lstruclivc. (;rc11;1r(l 
r e ~ ) r o d ~ ~ c t . s  a cross, origin:lIIy :tlulost ecluibranchiutctl. one nrnl now 1)cling 11lissi1lg.1 
?'he i i~iddle  scctio~l is in the sllapc of ari oclago~lal stla1 oE thc same ty1)~' us i l l  

PI. I T ,  5, but with the three Chincse characters 'I'n Sin l<i. ' l ' ~ ~ o  of thc. I)l.uncllc~ 
of the cross cncl in scal-like Eicl(ls containing thc Icltcrs K H I N ,  \vllilch Ihch tliirtl 
is occupicti 1)y a square figure of a seal with four ficltls. \vhicIi sccms very c*losel\. 
related lo the scnls just mentioned in Hetiin's collccLion. Ullciou1)tcdly 1hcr.e ih 
a connc~c-lion I)et\c-cen thcnl. Gre~iarti  explains the re1llarkn1)lc cross as  a Christill11- 
Nestorian and this can probably not hc  tloubtctl. C c r t a i ~ ~ l y  the field wit11 trefoil 
is replacecl by another fylfot but nevertheless the agrec~ncnt  is palpable. l'his 
find of (;renarcls' should incan that these seals must be considereti as  rcmini- 
scences from lhe Nestorian age.2 This has not lcti us  to a real ex1)lanation of 
the motif, but a s o l ~ ~ t i o n  will probably be arrived at later. Judgirlg from the 
description, the cross described by Grenartl is also a seal, thcrc being a loop 
on the reverse in \vhich to fasten the string. 

The  subtlivision of the surface of the signet into four fields occurs in  Stein's 
collection from 

The  motif on the signet PI. \'I, 6 is probably also relateti to the svastika. Il 
is crudely a n d  summarily made. 

It is kno\vn and  ackno\vledged that the ornamentation of priniitive arl  \\-ah 
first of all of symbolical importarlcc, also that this is true with reference to  the 
earliest art in Intlia. During thc first centuries of Buddhism no images of the 
founder of the religion himself occurred, nor of the figures in  thc legends. Symbols, 
the mealling of which could be understood by one and  all, ~neplaccd palpable 
images. 

In  a few monographs Foucher has  presented the results of his thorough in- 
vestigations ill this s11he1-e.~ He points out that first the attempts at  thc making 
of images consisted of the amulets or souvenir coins that were made  at the four 
most important places of pilgrimage, where the ))four great nliracles)) were com- 
memorated. These places were Kapilavnstu, Bodh-Gay:, Benares, a n d  Kusina- 
gara, which according to the legend were the scenes of Gautania Buddha's birth, 
his first revelation, first sermon, a n d  his passing into Nirvana. On the reliefs 
from Sanchi. Barhut, and  Amaravati, richly ornamented with scenes from the 
legends, Buddha is still often represented by a symbol, not i n  human  shape. 
There \\.as perhaps no  prohibition against representing humans  in  pictures, hut 
the great reverence and  tradition prevented thc development for a long tirne. 

Grc~iard, fig. 7,  pp. 134-135. 
Cf. Saeki. 
Stein 1907, PI. L S S I I .  

' Fouchcr 1917 and 1934. 



Jutlgi~lg from all fuels it \voultl appear that Hutl(lhi\nl took Ill(. u\c of' certain 
sy~nbols  from its p redeccs~or s .~  

According to Fouchc~ ' s  very convi~lci~lg investigation\ thc birth of  Butltlha 
is symbolizecl hy thc 10111s flo\\.cr, his first revelation 1)y the lscc, hi.; first sernloli 
by the wheel, a ~ i d  l'arinirvana hy the grave-~nound or tlic sluptl. 

In our collection of seals there are  u1~t1oul)tecily 13uddhi~lic motifs, ant1 it is 
especially easy to recognize the lolus flo\\cr, \\hich ill five i11sl;rnccs i \  the only 
motif on the scbal. 1'1. IT, 5. 8, 9, 11. 1'1. \'I, 18. 'l'hr schenlatizrrtion has gonc very 
far in some ctlscs, bul  nevcrtheless 1 c-onsider that we can bc convinced 
that the determination i\ correct also \\it11 reference to 1'1. 1'. 8 .  .in early spc*ci:rl 
devclopnlent of the nlotif is repl-esentecl by thc vase \vilh thc1 drcorativcly arrangc(1 
flo\\rers, 1'1. \', 11. A great variely of this type occurs already a1 Sallchi anti 13nrhut. 
and  it has long rcrnainecl extre~ncly popular, il 1)cing pos\iblcl to tlc~nonstratc 
several specinlens in East Turkistan material. Its occurl-ence in tlic ruin-field of' 
Lou-lan is also confirmed by Sven Hedin's collections.' 

The  Indian origin of the lion nlotif was touched upon already in conncctio~l 
whit thc publishing of the terra-cotta finds fro111 Yotka11.~ Gautama Buddha 
also has the title of Sakya-simha - the lion of the tribe of Sakyis  -- allti the 
royal animal is generally considcrcci to be a symhol of Buddha. ,inlong the signet\ 
there arc three that portray lions of heraldic type, seated on their hind-legs and  
with one front-paw r a i ~ e d . ~  'T\vo of then1 arc rather indistinct, 1'1. \'I, 7 ,  8 .  
The sitting posture of the lion is typical of the sculptures crowning the -4soka 
colunlns and  also of some early Indian  relief^.^ It is difficult to explain \vhy 
the paw is raiseti unless the intention simply is to denote a positicln of atloration. 

Three signets. two of which are round, depict a deer-like animal with huge 
ailtlers supplied with hcavy points, P1. \'I, 1-3.e T h e  two round signets portray 
the animal walking \vith bent fore-leg. The  surface is filled with sonw rounct 
hollo\vs. The  interpretation of the motif is vague, but the position as  holy animals 
held by deer and  gazelles within Buddhism should be rememhercd. It is said 
that Gautama Buddha was reincarnated eleven times in thc shape of a deer7, 
and  the fact that he delivered his first serlnon in the so-called Gazelle Park at 
Benarcs has  haci the result that gazelles and  deer have become symbols of the 
holy doctrine. 

The  elephant, 1'1. \', 12, too, has connections with the religious conceptio~ls. 
We know through the researches made by Fouchcr that the oldest present a t '  lons 
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of l { ~ ~ ~ l d l ~ a ' s  lirst halll sho\v t\vo c lcph; l~~ts  p o u r i ~ ~ g  \\;llcar ovcbr the t~o\vly 1)oj.t) 
chilt].l '1']1c part l]layc(l by the c1cph:lnl ;IS a s)'rll~)ol I1:ls all'i';ltly 1)(.('11 louc-h(y1 
upo11. 'l'he l,icturc o n  this sigtlcbt is 11ot cli~ilc dislillcl, 1,111 il looks :IS il' thth cl(~l) l i :~l~l  
11~1s all object 011 its l~:~clc, l~ossihly to 1 ) ~  i~lt(~rl)rcle(l  :IS a so-(~:llIc~l c i ~ l t a ~ i ~ : ~ ~ i i ,  
a ))holy ge111)) or a shrine. 'I'hc interprct:~tion i 4  1)crhaj)s n bold onc, 1)ut c ; l~ i  bl. 
defclldcd considcrin;: l)aralli~ls Srolil I;lttlr I~ucltlhislic art. 'I'hus AcI:i111 
reproduces a 1)os from 13hot:1n \\.it11 a rc1ic.f i.cl)rcscnli~l;: all c~lc1,hant carryill;: 
cintania~-ri.\A coi11p:irison \vith a signet l'ro111 A([ Sapil scc~l is  to I I I ~  to ~ ) r o \ ~ c  
the p11r~l;y religious ch:~ractc~r oS the  noti if.^ 

'I'lle running neat, thc ongraved nlotil in 1'1. IT, 10, hints a1 a n  Indiail origin. 
A beautifill signct froln lrotknll rcprcscnting a co\v being nlilkctl is iticludcd in 
Stein's c o l l ~ c t i o n . ~  In his presentation of a small colleclion from Yotkan, Skriiic 
~nentiolts ))t\\o sc~uarc metal seals, one \\it11 a classical \\-ingcd bull i i~ t ag l io ) ) .~  
It is evidently this specimen that is reprotluccd on lhc cover of his book. N o  
cioubt thc motif is relatccl lo our  seal. \\,hich, ho\vcver, is cruder. 

P1. \'I, 5 deviates in  ~ n o r c  respects than one from thc signets so far dealt with. 
Its shnpc is irregular and the cngra\ring \.cry shallo\\r. It is cx t remcl~  difficult 
to say \vhat lhc grcatly conventionalizcd inotif originally was. It \voul(l bc telnl3ling 
lo guess at thc head o f  a n  animal \\-it11 short horns. 'This, l ~ o w ~ v c r ,  is contradicteti 
1)y there being no sign of eyes and  cars, \vhile i n  their 1)lace there is a motif rc- 
sclnbling a palnletto. 

I11 spite of tllc variations, the signets so far tlcscribcci a re  oS inainly thc same 
character, for \vhich reason lhcre is hardly rcason to assume allything but local 
manufacture \vithin the Iihotan district. 'There is n signet in  thc collection, ho\\-- 
ever, \vhich deviates in  many rcspccts from thc foregoing, PI. VI, 9 a-b. T h e  
stan111 itself is squarc and  very thick and  has a loop occupying nearly the entire 
width. Most noticeable, however, is the engravetl figure representing a quadruped 
of a w r y  fantastic shape. It seeins to representent a griffin or a ciragon. There 
a re  parallels in  Stein's collection from other parts of East Turkistan. Particularly 
from Kucha he  reproduces signets closely related to this specimen in Sveil Heclin's 
c ~ l l e c t i o n . ~  Specimens of a n  almost similar type are  occasionally made  of stone 
and  then often have a clecided Chinese character. 

The  rectangular signet P1. VI, 4 a-b, rnakes a strange impression ainong the 
the others. It has  three Chinese graphical signs of a lapidary style. T h e  interpre- 
tation being uncertain, no  attempts at  reading can be lnadc here. In  other respects, 
too, it deviates from the rest for they all havc the figure itself sunk,  engraved 

Fouchcr 1934, 11. 13. 
Adam, p. VIII. 
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Skrine, p. 171. 

' Stein 1928, P1. CXI. 



o r  casl, causing the nlotif to stand out in the seal. I3ut in t l i i5 instance the graphical 
signs :ire in rclicf. It is therefore probable that signet paint \ \as used in the sarnc 
manner as  is custo~iiary in  China to this da!. The tiecoralion on the side\ of the 
licavy seal arc of  a Iihotan charac.ter, ho\\cver, 'I'l~e rings \\it11 a dot in their 
ccntrcls may bch cornparctl \vith the object of I~one ,  1'1. \'III, 1 5 .  Thc locrl), too, 
is o P  a type unknown anlo~ig the Iillotan signets. 

I11 the foregoing the common tcrm ))signet)) ha\  beell rt~tainrcl, but I tnust 
slrcss that 110 signet inlpres\ion with piclures of the tyl)e dtbscril~c*d arc prcservcd 
in spite of our now being in possession of fairly ~ o m p r c h c n s i v ~  ~nnterial .  .I rlalural 
cs l~ la~ia l ion  is perhaps that these largc ))signet pictures)) \\.ere used for sonlc 
s ~ e c i a l  p ~ r p o s ( ~ ,  c.  g. for the staniping of clay a m u l e t ~ .  

OBJECTS OF IROK. 

Several ok)jects of iron emanating fro111 the first millennium of our era have 
heen found in East T u r k i s t a ~ i . ~  \'cry little, h o \ ~ c r c r ,  is preservc~d from the old 
capital. Yotkan, probably for the reason that rust has annihilated the o 1 ) j e ~ t s . ~  
hlost of the finds from l3ast Turkistan consist of frag~nentary tools, cooking- 
vessels, arrow-heads, etc. 

In  Sven Hedin's colleclion t l ~ r r ~  is a snlall relief \\-it11 an  inlagre of Budtlhn, 
P1. 11, 4, of the same kind as on the bronze reliefs previously dcscribcd, P1. 11. 
3, 6. 8. It is conlplctcly covered by a coating of rust, but the figure is perfectly 
distinct, portraying a seated Buddha with a slightly pointed aureole behind. The  
object is of great interest, proving as  it does that iron was used also in the Inaun- 
facture of figures of a religious character. 

A greatly disintegrated, rectangular bead, not reproduced here, is possibly of 
Ihe sallle material or rather has  been covered wit11 paint containing iron com- 
pound. Signs are  visible on the four sides, and  there is a possibilily that the 
bead also served as a kind of seal. 

OBJECTS O F  LEAD. 

It is not unreasonable to presunle that bronze was of a comparativel!, high 
value in  Iihotan, there hardly being any mines in  the immediate vicinity. Lead, 
which was cheaper, has also been used, as  is indicated by the finds. 'T'here arc? 
some speci~nens in  Ihe Hedin collections and  Stein nlentions several finds of l e a d 3  

The  small, thin, fragnlentary relief, P1. VI, 13, is of special interest. Evidently 
i t  represents a divinity, probably a Bodhisatva, richly ornamented. On his head 
h e  wears the diadem with a row of pearls 'and a largc upright round disc in  the 
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lliiddle characteristic of Ihe Ganclhara 1igures.l 'I'l~c \:llllcA llcb;~(I 01.lli111ic~nt r ( b ( a i ~ r ~  
in  nunierous variations anlong the l):~intings ill the 1.~1irls ol' ton l~) l (~ \ ;  ill i ~ o r t l ~ ( ~ r n  
East Turkistan, cJ. g.  at i \ l i n g - ~ j i . ~ : o l l l l . a ~ - ~  lo \vh:~t i \  Ihcb (.:IS(' i l l  Illc. ( ' L I I I I I I - : ~ ~  
districts lncntionetl, the upper 1):u't o f  the hotly of Lhr 1c;ld l i g i ~ l - ~  llo\v ~111cicr 
consideration is c o ~ c r c t i  by u cloak drapillg lhc brcit.41 \villi a 101ig pointcvl tlal,, 
\\;hit], arr:lngcmcnt also occi~rs  in  terra-cotla figurcls fro111 liholii11.~ 

Tlle slllall stantling figure of a nlonkc1y 1'1. \'I, 14 dil'f'ers only  lightly Iron1 th 
large group of nliniaturcs prCvioi~sly d i s c ~ l s s c d . ~  In this cusc tllc rnt~terial ha , 
made possible a more slender s l la l~c,  that is tht. sole cliflcrcncc. T h e  s111all bird, 
P1. 171, 11, is lriade of the saint material. 

\\.'hat the objcct reproduccci ill 1'1. VI, 17 really is supl)oscct t o  reprcsei~t is 
diflicult lo say. I'robably il is a 1)entlent carried in a chn i~ l  or a ri l)bo~i.  I'ossibly 
it may be s11pl)oseci to represent u fimuit. 

OBJECTS O F  GOLD. 

It is evident froni the quotalions in  13ulletin 7 illat gold was used estcnsirely 
for the decoration of stupas and  Iemples in the formerly wealthy I i l ~ o t a n . ~  l'rea- 
sure hunters kno\v, too, how to  wash out remnants of goltlleaf anci gilding6, 
and  there is no doubt but that several gold objects have been brought to light, 
but quickly and  unnoticeably they have disappcarcd into the melting-pot. Stein 
has really only one remarkable gold objcct fronl Yotkan, n small figure of a 
monkey, accluired in  April, 1901.' There is a linlited number of finds from 
other parts of East Turkistan. 

Sven Hedin was successful in  procuring eight objects of gold in  I<holan in  the 
year 1896. Six of then1 were reproduced in his  travel^.^ The  acc~uisition of one 
of them is mentioncci i n  a previously citeti nolation in  a diary, that notation 
apparently referring to P1. YII, 5 .9  All these objects were presumably used a s  
adornirients ailti ornaments, this being apparent form the fact that illost of them 
have holes or rings to which shoulci be  attached a ribbon or a chain. The  repro- 
tiuctior~s in  P1. VII are  enlargements to facilitate the study of the objects, the 
exact sizes being stated in  the list of plates. 

T h e  most striking find is the little cherub with \vings, P1. VII, 2. It is pressed 
or chased of a thin plate of gold, the reverse is flat and  of the sanle material. 

Foucher 1905122, figs. 396-397, 413, etc. 
~ r i i n w e d e l  1912, figs. 243-244, 355, 357, etr. 
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'I'he work is Fairly crutle, and it is imj~ossible to disce~-11 \\lllat the figure is holtling 
in his hands. l'robably the gold ol~ject in c~uestion was inlportc~d. Its Hellenistic 
characlcr is undeniable. Closia parallels occur in fintls frr~nl \\'ester11 -4sia.l 

'I'hc t\vo miniature I~irds ,  1'1. Y I I ,  1 and 3, are decidedly Yotkan, thi1 niatt*l.ial 
01. y having ~)ermittecl grcatcr clcgancc~ than n.llen 1)ro11ze or pottery \\as usecl. 
I'yts, bcak, ant1 fcat11cl.s are deliotcvl by punched lines and  dots. 

PI. VII, 4 is a snlnll rountl disc with pressc~l ornaments, 1101 intclligiblr. I'ro- 
])ably this is merely a fragnlc~nt. 'l'he j~endent 1'1. \'I], (i has 11:~tl a pressetl ligurc 
in relic~f, \vhicli, ho\vevrr, no longer can bc interpreted. 

'l'he remaining tllrce ohjects are coins which havc bccn uscbd as  orna~ncnts .  
.4lrracly in 111.. Heclin's first descril~lion they were said to 1)e IIyzantinc, ant1 
with the ltind assistance of 111.. N.  Id. Iias~llusson of the Slate Historical ~ l u ~ c u m  
I  11:lve beell able rnore definitely to (leternline thcm. 'I'hcy are all old ,Asiatic 
c-opics of gcnuinc l3yzantine coins but barbarized, the details, too, b e c i ~ ~ g  1)arLly 
crroneous. Their prototypes were probably coincd during the early part of  thc 
sixth century A. D. and belong to the ltirid or  coins termed Solidus. The oln.rrsc 
of P1. V I I ,  5 shows the picture of the Enlperor Justinianus I ,  the rcversr a \vingcd 
Victoria. The  type occurs after the year 538.a 

PI. VII, 7 is very thin and  indistinct but is probably of a type that in 13yzantiunl 
was discontinued in the year 538. 

The very thin round disc that has been folded twice, PI. \:1I, 8,  is also an  attvnlpt 
at a copy of a Solidus. Only the reverse has been coined, however, displaying 
an  indistinct Victoria. 

The  counterfeit coins confirm the lively connections betwcen ]%st l'urkistan 
and  the countries around the Mediterranean as  late as  in  13yzantine times. 

OBJECTS OF STONE. 

Iihotan is of old famous mainly as  a place where jade or jadeite is fc)und. 
the stone being obtained especially from the old river-bed of Yurung-kash. S ~ c n  
Hedin's collection, however, contains no finds of jade objects that can definitely 
be  claimed to be  old, but there are, on the other hand,  sonle relat i~ely modern 
ones which will not be treated in  this connection. 

It is apparent both from literary sources and  archaeological finds that the 
working of jade was of great importa~ice already during the to\vn's limtl of great- 
ness. Other materials are  also made  use of for carved and  sculptured figures. ancl 
this collection also includes a number of alabaster miniatures. 'This loose nlaterial 
permits a certain liberty in  the shaping of the figures. On thc other hand alabaster 
is very fragile and  the surfaces sensitive to wear. 

The  sphere of motifs is the same as  that occurring in  the case of clay figures 

Cf. Sauerlandt, P1. 29. 
"f. Warwick Wroth, Vol. I, p. 26, P1. IV. 



small bronzes. PI. I, 2 ant1 PI. VIII. 12 are 111ltloui)lt~lly ol' ;I Ui~tltlhislic clla- 
ratter. first-nlentioncd fragrncnt origin:ites fro111 all u~ lcon~~l lon ly  large 
figure, displaying the head of a 13udtlhn still prcstanti~lg traces of  1)nint an(1 giltlinG. 
The gold was laid on a coaling of (lark retldish l)ro\vn paint. 'l'llc aurt~ole ul)l)tbar, 
to ]lave bee11 blue. The small, fragn1enl:lry but \vthll-shaptxcl i~n:lge of a 13i1dtlll:c, 
P1. \'III, 12, on the other h a ~ l d ,  has been co:ltetl with retl l):liut, ~ ) o s s i l ) l ~  ex- 
cepting the hair which seems to have been dark. 

Sonle of thc other small figures, too, arc palpably related to Intlia where Hcllc- 
nistic intlucnce asserlett itself. 1'1. 1'111, 8 ,  especially, is c1~ar;~clcrized by ils 
smooth and elegant shnpirlg in agreement with tllc reliefs of the (;andliara art. 
This little figure, too, has elongated lobes of the ear which \voulti seem to indi- 
cate that it is related to soine Buddhistic motif. One might possibly conceive a con- 
nection with the conlmon representations of Budtlha as a chilci, his baplisnl, 
his first steps, etc. The same material for Bud(l11istic small figures is repeatecllv 
found among Stein's finds.l 

The n~onkcys typical of Iihotan occur also here. The small seated monkey 
PI. TrIII, 2,  supporting its head against its right hand and wit11 its tail tlrabvn 
in under the body, might just well be made of pottery. Nothing but the material 
distinguishes it from the n~iniatures of monkeys previously discussed. PI. VIII, 
5 sho\vs a large head of n monkey attached to an emaciated body, the arms of 
which are merely indicated. The lower part of the figure is lacking. 

AIiniatures of birds were found made of pottery as well as bronze, and they 
recur also of alabaster, P1. VIII, 3. The head has been pierced through the eyes, 
this probably having been made in order that it may be suspended. All the minia- 
tures were presumably worn as or~laments or amulets. The large human figure, 
P1. VIII, G ,  is very rudely made. The whole character of the work causes a suspicion 
that il is of a later (late. 

\\'it11 reference to a fragmentary figure of a boy Stein espresses the supposition 
that it was imported straight from G a n d l ~ a r a . ~  Sven Hedin's collection is founti 
to contain a parallel, but better preserved and of a more elegant finish, PI. VIII, 9. 
The similarity does not cover all details. Our specimen is thus absolutely frontal, 
whereas the one first mentioned is holding something in his right hand and further- 
nlorc has a row of pearls (?) around the waist. It is quite likely that figures of this 
ltincl served as arnulets, used similarly to what \\-as the case in China, the lvoincn 
wearing small ivory, bronze, or china images of boys when they prayed for sons. 
Tlie whole character of the work, ho\vever, undoubtetlly indicates a relationship 
to India, as was pointed out already bv Stein. 

P1. 111, 4 sho\+s a figure that is unfortunately very incomplete, the upper part 
being entirely missing. The material is a kind of dark sandstonc. The figure 

- - -  - 
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has h r c . ~ ~  a ~.c~l)~-eserltalion of a seated. richly ol.rianlentetl goti. 1daced on a stand 
coverecl with lotiis Iraves. It is hardly possible more tlef nilely to deter~nirlc the 
figure. 

A l n o ~ ~ g  the sn~al ler  o1)jec-1s of stone I l)elie\~e 1'1. 111, 2 ancl 3 to 1)c o f  sl)ccial 
interest. Both con\ist of pegs that tal)er slightly ilo\vn\vards, the seclion o f  one 
l~cing round, of tlic other square. A closrr study of 1'1. 111, 3 inlinecliatcly altracls 
atte~ltioll, it t l l ~ n  being found that the upper par1 is in the shape of a f s l .  This at 
once brings to ~iiintl  a n  amulet against ))the evil c y c ~ .  The  fact that this specinlen 
is not u l~ i c~uc  for lihotan is 1)roved 1)g one of Hoernle's plates.' According to 
Selig~nann the bcblief in the tiangerous influc11c.e of Ihc cavil eye is especially tieve- 
loped among the T i~ rk i sh  tribes2, 1)uL therth is scarcely any reason to believe 
that the finds hcrc mentioned havc anything to do will1 the present-day population 
of 1Sasl 'I'urltistan. \\re kno\v \\.ell enough the enormous impel-lancta that Greeks 
nncl 13omans attachccl to the e ~ i l  eye, anti the anlulcts against that danger con- 
sistccl of miniature hands of various r i~a ter ia l s .~  In 'I'ibct, too, the use of  such 
hand-amulets is known.4 I have not been able to find any modern spc.c*imen 
from East Turkistan but this may depend on the fact that I have had no really 
thorougl~ study of East Turkistan life at my disposal. The  proba1)le explanation 
is that thc old population of Iihotan learnt the idea by \tray of Northcrn India. 
influenced by Hellenism. 

At the top of 1'1. 111, 2 there is an  engraved ornalnent or possi1)ly n graphical 
sign, the interpretation of \\-l-hich has not been possible. 

OBJECTS O F  BONE O R  IVORY. 

Sven Hedin's collection contains no very large number of ohjects made of 
this material. In  one or two cases the age of the objects is doubtful, certain details 
indicating a comparatively late date. 

Thc  most beautiful object is perhaps the upper part of a comb, in \{.hose fret- 
work top there are  carved two seated figures, P. VIII, 13. All the teeth of the comb 
are broken away. The  figures are  framed in a circle with a car\-eci row ofpearls, 
which is found on both sides of the comb. Both of the figures, \\fllich represent 
a man  a n d  a \vornan, support one knee against the circle. The  man's left a r m  
encircles the woman's shoulders, his right hand  holds hers. which is resting on 
his ltnee. 

I know of no correspo~lding figural representation from the Iihotan district. 
but if we turn to the Gandhara art parallels are  easily founti. It \vot~ld appear 
beyond doubt that we are  here confronted with a n  offshoot of ))the tutelary pair)) 
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,\-]lose ~ ~ ~ g t ~ ~ ~ l ( ) g i c a ~  sig~iilica~lt*c* :111(i i ~ v o i ~ ~ l i o ~ l  ill l i l c b  hislory ol' :~rl \\ ~ 1 . c  tlis(*i~sstyi 
by Foucher.' ?'hc gocl oS \vc~alth anti Ihcb godtlcss ol' l'ecunclity :111tl ~ ) l ( ~ n l t ~ o i ~ s ~ i c ~ s s  
have becn unitctl ill :I synl1)ol of h:ll)l)i~icss :~n ( l  coaji~gill fitlclily. I t  is l l i c ~  tlcniigoti 
Pancika, ruler ant1 gcncral of y(~Xshrrs, :tli(t his  ons sort H:~rili ,  th ;~ l  Ii:ts tic~\rc~lol)(~(i 
illto a patrol1 and  iiuthor of ~ l ~ ~ n i c r o u s  1xugc1iy. originally h:rvi~~g 1)cchli :i c.l~iItl- 
de\-ouring tlcnlon. 11 is ibxtrc.nlcly inlclresting to note llo\v this ~.r~)~.cbsclltalii,~l 
recurs \\.it11 tlill'ercnt colltcnts ol' itithas througliout thch \\.hole (;~.acco-lionlan 
\vorltl. Fouchcr has  matlib a si~l.vcy of the rclliel's o l  ])airs o l  gocls in (;:1i1I anct ill 
India, ant1 he sags, i r t l c r .  c t l i c l ,  ))Sucl~ ns they artb, these group\ - \vliicbl~, l)csicies, 
arc  nearly c o n l t ~ ~ n l > o r a n ~ o l ~ s  - scc111 to 11s to furnish for the ~ l ~ o ~ l ~ c r i t  onc of the 
l i~ost  palpable verifications of the fact that in  the first centuries o f  our  era the 
sculptors of the (;auls ant1 Lhosc of Ar ia~ia  hat1 each lear~lctl  at Ilic school of 
the Greeks, and  spoke from one enti of the ancient \vorl(l to tht. otllcr the s:lme 
common language, the same artistic 'koinC'.)) 

The  fillti fro111 I<hotan here dcscribctl is another step cast\\artls and  north- 
wards in the migration of the motif, a n d  in  prcsent-day lama iiiiagcs of gocls it 
shoultl be possible to trace offshoots. 

A comparison between the carvccl comb ant1 thc sculptures reproduced by 
Foucher results in many details being foulid to be in  agree~nent \\ith each othcr 
and  also supplies the explanatio~l of thc object that the female figure holds in her  
left hand.  It is sirllplg the classical horn of plenty which very soon appears to 
have got another shape in India where thc animal horn was no suitable divine 
attribute. 

This type of comb with a curvecl top seems to have been the mosl conllllon 
one in East Turkistan judging from tlic numerous finds rcproducecl by Stein3 
and  it still subsists in  the same t e r r i t o r i e ~ . ~  

The  richly carved plate, in  deep relief anti slightly convex, P1. 111, 6, presents 
some problems difficull to solve. Its outer shape is complete, hut unfortunately 
the central figure is considerably damaged. Along the edges there is a row of small 
holes indicating that the object has  been attached to some kind of support. 
The  ornamentation is undoubtedly of a Buddhist-l'antric character, its close 
relationship to other Iihotan art of Indian origin at the same time being palpable. 
It is  thus possible to compare the flufly tail-feathers of the birds with human  
upper parts of the body that support the vessel for holy water at  the bottom with 
fragments of pottery from Y o t k a i ~ . ~  The  upper half of the relief conlains a hexa- 
gram whose six angles are  each filled with a similar standing figure. The  figure 
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inside 111(~ cc.~;t~*ul Ilcsagranl callnot very \+.c*11 I)(. definitely tlc.trr~iiinccl. Eviclentlv 
it is a clivinily \\hose onrJ foot is placecl on a p~.oslrate hum;in figure. 'l'lic. right 
:11.1ii is raisccl ahovch Ihcb sl1oultic.r ant1 liol(ls an ol~jecl,  the lcf rehts against Ihc 
I~rc~ast.  'I'hc \vholc figure bi.ings to mind s 1,alnaistic nlancl:ila. ?'hi* ccn~itral figure 
 night 1)e i~ite~~.prclc~d as a dukilli. c .  g. Siniliavaktra.l 'I'he hc.xagran1 is l~o rne  
and  s i ~ p p o r t ~ ( i  11y a~iolhcr  six: feniale figures \vhic.h lliay bc. consitlerc~tl as yakshini 

It is cliflicull to say how this rcnia~.liablca ol)jt>c.t \v;ib usetl, hut it shoulcl 1 )~ .  poinlrd 
oul that i t  greatly rc~scmhlcs the. ])one aprons Ihat arc btill u\etl I)! 'I'i1)elan Lanla 
~ i l o l i l i ~  lor ccrl:tin c-erenionies. ?'he c c ~ ~ t r a l  j ig i~ i .~ ,  too, Inn y I ) c k  thc. same in bolh 

011 Ihc. other hand,  Ilie o1)ject i l l  the. Hedill c*ollectio~i is much more 
richly ornamclitcd an(l  is made. with g ~ . ~ ; ~ t c . ~ .  finesse ant1 in I)c*ttc.r agreenient 
\vilh Indian protolypes. Additional finds ancl more malerial for co111l)arisons 
may lwrhapsiin the future make possil)lc a definite intc~rprc4ation. 

Sve~ i  Hedin's collcc-tion includes two dicc of bone. l'11c.y rcprclsclnt t\vo types, 
1'1. VIII, 10, in agl-cement with our niocicrn cul~e-shaped dice, and  1'1. \'III. 
14 ,  which is rectangular. Slcin has ~.cported several findh of thc first-nlentionecl 
type from hlazar-Tag11 and  Endere.s h!arsliall advises of sonic similar finds 
from old Indian ~ u l t u r c . ~  In Sven Hedin's collection lherc is also a die made 
of stone of the same kind as  the ones of bone describecl above. 

Rectangular ciicc arc mentioned from India5 and  China, and  Stein reports 
a find from I , ~ u - l a n . ~  The  specimell here reproduced is of a peculiar kind. 
All four sides of the die are  divided into four fields by carved lines, each field 
containing the same numeral designation. 1'roI)ably the side \\.it11 4 dots was 
counted a s  1, that with 8 dots as 2,  etc. Hoernlc describes an  inlt~rcsting develop- 
lnent of this type from the modern Kash~n i r i s .~  

An object of bone, whose purpose I cannot explain, is illustrated in PI. \'III. 
15. It is perhaps the handle of a tool, a large spoon or the like. The  ohjcct is tnice 
as thick at one edge as  at  the other. A very primitive human figure is engraved 
at the very top of the rounded point. Other\visc the dec.oratio11 consists of circles 
with a dot in the middle. 

OBJECT OF MOTHER OF PEARL. 

There is only one object made of this material in the collection, the little ,)fleur- 
de-lisw, P1. VIII, 4. The  object gives no indication as  to ils use, bill it isreasonable 
to believe that it was a dccorntion of some sort. 

Cf. Grunwedel 1900, fig. 149. 
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A P P E N D I X  

The manuscript lcaves found by l l r  Iiedin in 1896 (see E n  turd genorn 
,lsien 11, 1). 06 and cp. (;. Montell, Sven Hedin's urchaeological collections from 
Iihotan 1, p. 151) have I~een reproduced, on PI. I>(--X, from Dr Hedin's photos, as i t  
1)roved in~possiblc to  make out where the originals are hidden a t  present. We do 
not expect Saka scholars t o  take much interest in a fragment about the merit of 
learning and preaching a certain siitra (PI. I>(), cp, for inst. E. Lcumann, Seben- 
sliicke 20" sqq. = S. IConow, Saka Studies 8410 sqq.; nor will the sanskrit fragment 
(PI. X) teach us ar~ytliing new about the pGrarni1li.s. We only hope tha t  someone 
of the experts in buddhology kindly will take the pains of replacing the fragments 
in their original setting and, accordingly, correct my mistakes, which would have 
been more numerous without the kind help of Professor Sten IConow of Oslo. 

1'1. IX 

Leaf from a Saka siitra; 5 lines; about 22 aksaras; folio number 10 ('?) on 
the left side of the obverse margin. 

Obverse ( I X  a )  

(d)ijsiite ' auyu viiiiya auya parsimyiiiia hamtsa arthana hviiiiiya 
si tyau pu?zyau atisamdai himi hastamiii 1)alysfiStejsa ' piitca hIa~?inyuSri 
ilysiimnai t t a  hveta si se siitra diii diii  biriiiiimiia ii vii 
nc SiBta tv i  (hi)SSa uysnaura pyiisp yanida ' pi tca  Mamnyusri g- 
lysiimnai t t a  hve si ci ttii  diita Sau jiina viisiyii t tye  uysiiiie rakga ' 

Reverse ( I X  b)  

cvi $e jiimna viiji tye hisia ru tciirimi r a k a  cai drai jiimna viiiiya bi- 
Siinu ysafiinu h u s v i i A ~ a  raksa ' cvai tcahau jiimna viiiita L harbi- 
Sye k ~ i r a  raksa ' cvai pamjsa jiimna viisita bislnu balysaiiii- 
nu  rudinu raksa ' piitca MamnyuSri alysamnai t t a  hveta si ' si diita - 
arlhiina(?) biivii kyiraiivii hauriimiia kiimi t t i ta  x kami bvata 

Translalior~ 

(if) he would commit (this siitra) t o  memory, or read i t  or propound i t  together 
wit11 its meaning (3: commenting upon it) in the midst of a n  assembly, by these 
merits he will become a non-returner from (his way towards) the supreme Bodhi. 
Then MaiijuSri kumiirabhiita spoke thus, namely: this siitra should be propounded 
all about the world or (if) not, . . . , l  (that) all beings may hear it. Then MaiijuSri 

~ l d ( k a )  'feasible', I<onow (see NTfS XI i627, against hI. Leun~ann, Glossar 503). 



kumsrabhi ta  spoke thus, namely: whocvcr should rclatl this tlharltl(1 OnCc., his is (.): 

he brings about) protcctio11 lor hirnself; \\lllochvchr sl~oul(l read it twice, his is 1)totrclion 
for his whole lield of activity; w11ocvt.r should read i t  tllrccx tinlcs, his is protcbctiolr I'or 
all relatives (and) kinsmen; wlloevcr shoulti read i t  I'our timcls, llis is protrrtion for 
the whole country; wl~oever s l ~ o ~ ~ l d  read it five t i~rlrs ,  his is protclrtion for all district 
chiefs (and) ltings [read: r ~ l m d i n ~ ] .  'Then hli\iljuSri kurnirabhfita spoke thus, na~ncly:  
this dharma (together with its'!) meaning should l)cl ilelivcred t o  all countl-ies. Wllo 
. . ., who . . . 

PI. x 
Sanskrit fragment (Prajiiipiramit,?), being the right part  of a folio of, originally, 

8 lines a t  least, wit11 about 40 aksaras; there are more or less legible rrrllains of 
six lines (n~aximum 23 aksaras in succession). The transcript fills up interior 
gaps, but  refrains from conjectures as  t o  the  great lacunae and makes no a t tempt  
t o  fit into the context the  (on photo overturned) ta t ter  t o  the left (6 lines, max. 
4 aks.). 

Obverse ( X  a)' 

-- na  - -. 
- - -  x  samjii im -- - 

- - rabh i t e  x  x to(o) ma - - 
- - -  (pratisamyuktena) cittendnityiiklrreva pratya(veksa)- 

- - -- x jiiG x sarulrklrrajia(tiipra)tisamyuktena citteniinityit- 
- - -  (tac ca n6palabha)te bodhisatvasya mahisatvasya prajii5piiramitiyGm cara- 

(bodhisatva)sya mahisatvasya prajiiipiiramitiiyiim cara x t a b  sarviikirsjiia- 
- - (iikiire)va p ra tyavek~a te  tac  ca ncipalabhate evam vedanFim samjii5 samskiir5- 

Reverse ( X  b) 

- - (tac ca n6)palabhate ' peyiilam r i p a m  nairfttmyiikiire~a pratyavek5ati tac ca n6- 
- - (veda)nGm nairiitmyiikiirepa pratyaveksati t ac  ca n6palabhate ' p ~ l n a r  a- 

- - -  (p5rarni)tGyim cara ta l~  sarviikiirajiatiipratisamyuktena ci- 
- - -  eoam uedaniim samjiiiim (samsltiir5)n vijiii(nam a)nityatab pratyave- 

- A A tac  ca n6(palabha)te ' evam vedaniim samjii im (sam)- 
- no pa upravi x ta - - 

- - X X - -  
- - X - -  

To Professor I<ono\v who inforrns lne (Sept. 19th 1938) that lie kiiows close parallels to 
the fragment arid will utilize it in a forthcolning study or1 Serindiaii PrajfiBpSramitBs, I arn 
indebted for the readings Subhicle (Obv. 1, 3 ,  rny rabhicle), and purlar n (param)  (Rev .  1. 2 last 
aksaras, where I at first saw nvaru-). 
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LIST O F  PLATES 

P1. 1. 1 a-c (03.11. 911). 13ronze image of' I3utltiha. \ tho is secBn sealed. See1 
drawn up, soles visil)le, PI. I ,  1c. So delails of his tlrcls visiijle 
except a Sew l'olds of thc. cloak ancl an  ornanlenl round the 
neck. At the back there have heen t\vo llat tenons, l~icbrcc~d for lh(1 
string. 'The upper one is brocken. CS. text 1). 81. Ileight 7 . 4  

cm,  hiax width 5.6 cm.  This figure possil)ly includcs llle aureole 
of bronze, 1'1. I .  l b ,  co~lsislillg of a relief \\it11 7 images of Buddha. 
Supplied with two holes so that it call be altacllcti to thc above 
figure. Heigl~l 16 cm. Max. width 11.7 ctn. 

P1. I ,  2 (03.11. 360). Fragment of stone image of Ruddha. 'I'races of paint 
and gilding. Cf. text 1). 95. 5 ~ 3 . 4  cm.  

P1. 11. 1 (03.11. 348). Bronze relief representing starlditlg Bodhisatva. Lo\ver 
part broken away. On the back traces of rivets. Cf. text 1). 8 5 .  
6 . 3 ~ 2  cm. 

P1. 11, 2 (03.1 1. 355). Fragnlent of bronze reliel rcprcsent i~~g Bodhisatva. Cf. 
texl p. 85. 2 . 8 ~ 3 . 3 .  

P1 11, 3 (03.11. 353). Relief of bronze representing seated Buddha. A1 thc 
back a rivet for fastening the image to its base. Cf. test p. 8-1. 
4.3X 1.5 

PI. 11, 4 (03.11. 352). Relief of iron ~~eprescnting sealed Buddha. Cf. lest p. 
93. 1 X 2.77 cm. 

P1. 11, 5 (03.11. 347). Relicf of bronze representing llutldha sitting on a lotus 
throne. Probably part of larger group. Cf. test 1). 81. 6 . 9  x 1 cnl. 

P1. 11, G (03.11. 350). Relief of bronze. Buddha sitting on a lotus thronc. -41 
the back a rivet for fastening the inlage to its base Cf. tcst 1). 81. 
3.5 x 2.2 cm. 



p1. 11, 7 (03.1 1. 349). Helief of bronze rcprcsenting scalccl 13odhisatva. 111 
the forehead a chip of turquoise. Cf. test 1). 85. 4.6 ~ 2 . 7  cln. 

I .  11, 8 (03.11. :l3l). Relief of bronze representing seated 13uddha. Haclly 
\\-or11 ancl slightly danlagecl. Cf, tcxt p. 84. 2.9 x 2 crn. 

1 .  11, 9 (03.1 1. 334). Fragment of 1)rollzc relief. Cf. Lest 1). 85. 4.6 x 3.7 cnl. 

P1. 111, 1 (03.11. 346). Relief of bronzc representing standing Ijuddha. Cf. 
test p. 84. 8.2 x3.3 cnl. 

1'1. 111, 2 (03.11. 449). Anlulet of stone. Hourld section. Holc for string 1 c.111. 
from top. Cf. text p. 97. Length 1.6 cm. 

1'1. 111, 3 (03.1 1. 448). Anlulet of stone. Scluarc section. Hole for string 1.3 cnl. 
from top. Cf. text p.  97. Length 5 . 5  cm. 

1'1. 111, 4 (03.11. 370). Fragment of stone figure. CE. test 11. 96. 4 x 4  cm. 

PI. 111, 3 (03.11. 343). Fragment of bronze relief. Along the edge 4 images 
of Buddha. Cf. text p. 83. 8.3 x 6  cm. 

1 .  111, 6 (03.1 1. 368). Relief of ivory. Slightly convex. Cf, text p. 98. 10 x 4.3 cnl. 

P1. IV, 1 (03.11, 376). Fragment of bronze vessel. The edge reinforced. Cf. 
text p. 87. 

P1. I 2  (03.1 1. 375). Handle of bronze vessel, in the shape of a n  animal. 
Cf. text p. 87. 1,ength 5.7 cm. 

P1. IV. 3 (03.11. 377). Bronze buckle for strap. With 4 rivets. 3 . 2 ~ 2 . 2  cm. 

P1. I 4 (03.11. 378). Bronze mounting for strap ('?). 'I'he upper end missing. 
Cf. test p. 87. 2 . 7 ~  1.1 cm. 

PI. IV, 5 (03.11. 379). blounting of bronze. On the reverse a 10 mm long 
tenon by which it can be fastened to a base. 2 . 5  x 1.1 cm. 

1'1. IV, (i (03.11. 452). Fragnlc~lt of bronze bracelet. Cf. text p.  87. 
Length 1.95 cm. 

1'1. I 7 (03.11. 453). Fragment of bracelet. Cf. test p. 87. Length 2.6 cm. 



1'1. I 8 (03.1 1. 380). hlounting of  hronze. On the reverse a short tenon. 
Cf. text p. 80. 1.4 x 1.1 cm. 

1'1. IV, 9 (03.1 1. 581). I3ronze mounli~lg. Cf. text 11. 86. 2.2 x 1 .05 cln. 

1'1. I ,  10 (03.1 1. 451). FI-ag~nent o f  h~.onzc bracelel. Cf. lexl p. 87. 
Length 3.55 cm. 

1'1. IV. 11 (05. 11. 450). Fragment of bronze bracelet. Cf. texl 1). 87. 
Lcngth 3.2  cm. 

PI. I 12 (03.1 1. 382). Helief of bronze in the shape of a lion. O n  the reverse 
remains of rivets. Cf. text p. 87. 4.1 x 3 . 3  cm. 

PI. IV, 13 (03.11. 394). Ladle of copper. Procured at Tavek-kel, Khotan. 
Cf. text p. 88. 5 . 8 ~ 4 . 2 ~ 2 . 5 5  cnl. 

P1. IV. 14 (03.1 1. 395). Arrow-head of bronze. Procured at Tavek-kel, Khotan. 
Cf. text p. 88. 3.9x0.75 cnl. 

PI. IV, 15 (03.11. 396). Bowl of a spoon, of copper, handle missing. Procu- 
red at Tavek-kel, I<hotan. Cf. text p. 88. 3.8 ~ 2 . 7 5  cm. 

P1. V. 1 (03.11. 400). Signet of bronze. Link on thc reverse broken. Cf. 
text p.  89. 2.1 x 2.2 cm. 

P1. V, 2 (03.11. 401). Signet of bronze. Link broken. Cf. text p. 89. 
2.7x2.9 cm. 

P1. V, 3 (03.11. 402). Signet of bronze. Link broken. Cf. text p. 89. 
2.25x2.3 cm. 

P1. V, 4 (03.11. 404). Signet of bronze. Link broken. Cf. text 11. 89. 
2.1 x2.2 cnl. 

PI. V, 5 (03.11. 405). Signet of bronzc. Link intact. Cf. text p. 91. 
3.9 x 3.9 cm. 

P1. V, 6 (03.11. 403). Signet of bronzc. Link broken. Cf. text p. 89. 
1 . 8 ~  1.8 cm. 

P1. V, 7 (03.11. 409). Signet of bronze. Link intact. Cf. test p. 91. 
2 . 6 ~ 2 . 6  cm. 



PI. , 8 (03.11. 406). Signel of 1)rolize. ].ink 1)rolicrl. (ll'. tcxt 1). !)I 
4.1 x 4 . 1  ~111. 

1'1. , ! ( 0 . 1 1  4 1  Sijirict of bl.olizc&. Link brokcl~. Cl'. tcxt 1). 91. 
2.6x2.6 ggr. 

1 1, 1 ( 0 . 1 1  4 0 ) .  Signet of bronze. Link broken. Cf. tcxt 1). 91 
2.5 X 2.4 c ~ n .  

1 .  \', 12 (03.11. 41 1). Signct of bronze. Link broken. ( :C.  text p. 91. 
2 . 1 ~ 2 . 1  cm. 

PI. I 1 (03.11. 414). Signet of bronze. Link broken. Cf. text p. 89, 
Diam. 1.9 cm. 

PI. I ,  2 (03.11. 412). Signet of bronzc. Link broken. Cf. text p. 89. 
2.2 x 2.2 cm. 

PI. VI,  3 (03.11. 413). Signet of bronze. Link intact. Cf. text p. 89. 
2.1 x2.2 Clll. 

PI. VI, 4 a-b (03.11. 420). Signet of bronze. Cf. text p. 92. 

P1. VI ,  5 (03.11. 415). Signet of bronze. Link intact, Cf. text p. 92. 
1 . 7 ~ 2 . 1  c111. 

P1. VI, 6 (03.11. 415). Singet of bronze. Link intact. Cf. text p. 90. 
l . l x 1 . 7  cm. 

PI. VI, 7 (03.11. 418). Signet of bronze. Square but the corners berelled. 
The reverse conical with ring-shaped link. Cf. text p, 91. 
1 . 4 ~ 1 . 4  cm. Height 1.6 cni. 

P1. VI, a(03.11,  419). Signet of bronze. Cf. text p. 91. 1 . 2 5 ~ 1 . 2 5  cm. 
Height 1 cm. 

PI. VI,  9 a-b. (03.11. 416). Signet of bronze with a wide curved link. Cf. 
text p. 92. 1 . 6 5 ~ 1 . 6 5  cm. Height 1.6 cm. 



1'1. \'I, 10 (03.1 1. 383). Miniature bird of' bronze. Cf. text 1). 8Ci. 2.6 A 2.5 Y 1.3 c ~ n .  

1'1. V1, 11 (03.1 1. 384). hlitiiature Ijircl of Icad. Cf'. tcsl p 94. 2.6 ,.: 1.7 (em. 

1'1. VI, 12 (03.1 1. 385). !Monkey of bronze. Cf. test 11. 86. 1.95 x 1.2 . ~ , 0 . 7  c m .  

P1. V1. 13 (03.1 1. 430). Figure of lead. Cf. test p. 93. 2.3 t 1.4 c ~ u .  

P1. 1'1. 14 (03.11. 431). h4onkt.y of Icatl. Cf. test 11. 94. Height 2.9 rtii. Max.  
width 1.45 ~111. 

P1. VI, 15 (03. 11. 387). Miniature jug of bronze. Cf. tcst p. 86. 1.95 A 1 .l cnl. 

P1. 1'1, 16 (03.11. 392). Relief of brollze \vith turquoise. Cf. lest p. 8ti. 
1.6x1.4 cm.  

P1. VI, 17 (03.1 1.  432). Object of lead.  Cf. text 1). 91. 1.8 x 1.2 ctn. 

P1. V1, 18 (03.11. 421). Signet of bronze. Cf. test p. 91. 1)irlnl. 1.9 cnl. 

P1. VI, 19 (03.11. 390). Pendent o l  bronzc. T h e  reverse flat. Cf. text p. 85.  
2.45 x 2.35 cm. 

P1. VI, 20 (03.11. 388). bliniaturc jug of bronze. Cf. test 1). 86. 
1 x0.7 x0.5 cm. 

P1. VI, 21 (03.11. 389). Miniature jug of bronze. Cf. test 1). 86. 
1 . 1 5 ~  1 . 1 5 ~ 0 . 5  cm, 

1'1. VI, 22 (03.11. 393). Bifrons-head of bronze. Cf. test p. 8 7 .  
2 . 1 ~ 1 . 6 ~  1.5 cm.  

P1. VI, 23 (03.11. 386). Head  of llloilkey m a d e  of bronze. Cf. text 1). 86. 
1.1x0.9 cm.  

P1. VI. 24 (03.1 1. 391). Relief of bronze. Cf. test p. 86. 1.5 M 1 . l  cm. 

P1. VII, 1 (03.1 1. 442). hliniature bird of gold. Cf. text p. 9.5. 0.75 ~ 0 . 4 1  cm. 

1'1. VII, 2 (03.11. 440). Cherub of gold. Supplied wilh 3 fixed rings at the 
back.  Cf. text p. 94. 1.85X1.65 c m .  



PI. ,  j ( I .  4 ) .  hli~iiati~re bird of gold. Susl)c.~isio~l ring niissi~ig. Cf. 
test 1). 95. 0.8 ~ 0 . 3 5  crll. 

Pl. I 4 ( 1  4 Ornaniclltt~d cliasrtl piece ol' lliin guld ])late. Cf. 
test 11. 9<5. 1)iam. 1.2 cni. 

P1. I , ( 0 . 1 1  4 )  Pendcnl of goltl matlc ol' u counterfeit Ilyzantinc 
coin. Cf. text 1). 95. Dia~il. 1.2 c~i i .  

PI. I (5 (03.11. 6 )  I'enderit of gold. Cf. test 1). 9<5. l . G  x 1.05 cni. 

P1. VII ,  7 ( 0 . 1 1  4 Pe~iclent of gold ~iiade of a counterfeit Byzantine coin. , 
Suspension hole. Cf. text 11. 95. Diam. 1.65 cm. 

P1. I 1  8 (03.11. 445). Couriterfeit Byzantine coin, only the reverse engraved. 
Twice folded. Cf. test p. 95. Diam. 1.9 cnl. 

1 .  I 1 (03.11. 366). Fragnient of alabaster group. 2 x 2 x 0.65 cm. 

PI. VII I ,  2 (03.11. 365). hliniature mo~lkey of alabaster. Cf. test p. 96. 
1.75 x 1 x 0.7 cm. 

P1. VIII ,  3 (03.11. 373). hliniature bird of alabaster. Cf. text p. 96. 
2 . 6 ~  1.1 cni. 

PI. VIII ,  4 (03.11. 374). Ornament of mother-of-pearl in the shape of a 
palmetto. Cf. text p. 99. 1.4 X 1.3 cm. 

P1. VII I ,  5 (03.11. 372). Fragmentary alabaster figure of a monkey. Cf. text 
p. 96. 6.1 ~ 2 . 4  cm. 

P1. VIII ,  6 (03.11. 371). Figure of alabaster. Cf. text p. 96. 6.1 ~ 2 . 4  cm. 

P1. VII I ,  7 (03.1 1. 362). Figure of alabaster. Cf. text p. 96. 3.1 x 1.3 cm. 

P1. VIII ,  8 (03.11. 363). Figure of alabaster. Cf. text p. .96 3.7 x 1.3 cm. 

PI. VIII ,  9 (03.11. 361). Figure of stone. Cf. text p. 96. 4.6 x 1.95 cm. 

P1. VII I ,  10 (03.11. 368). Die of bone. Cf. text p. 99. 2 . 1 ~ 2 . 1 ~ 2 . 2  cin. 
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P1, VIII, 11 (03.11. 370). Pendent of stone, pierced. On the re\w-ts.lie a figure 
resembling a svastika. Diam. 2.2 cm. 0.6 cm. thick. 

1'1. VIII, 12 (03.11. 367). Fraglllellt of alabasler figure representing Duddha. 
Traces of paint. Cf. text p. 96. 3 ~ 2 . 6 ~  1.1 (-111. 

P1. V I I I ,  13 (03.1 1.  359). Comb of bone. AU llle teeth are missing. (If. text 
p. 97. 5.6x4.4 cm. 

1'1. \'Ill, 14 (03.11. 369). Die of bone. Cf. text p. 99. 3 . 5 ~ 0 . 7 6 ~ 0 . 7 6  cm. 

I .  1 1 1  1 (03.1 1 454). Fragment of bone object. Cf. text 1). 99. 8.9 i: 2.2 cm. 

P1. IS.  Leaf fro111 a Khotani Saka sutra. Cf. lest 11. 101 

1'1. S.  Leaf from a Sanskrit sutra. Cf. text p. 102. 
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C O N T E N T S  O F  T H E  B U L L E T I N  O F  T H E  M U S E U M  
O F  F A R  E A S T E R N  A N T I Q U I T I E S  

18: - Swedish crowns. 

J .  G .  ANDERSSON: Oriyi i~  and crinzs of the M u s e u ~ ~ ~  of Fur Easlerll rintiquities. 
(18 pages, 2 plates), 2 :  - Sw. crs. 

(:HOU CHAO-~ISIANG: Pottery o f  tlle Chou tlynasty. (Edited by 13. Karlgren with 
some notes by J. G. Andersso~~) .  (9 pages, 7 plates and 20 rubbings). 3 :  - 
Sw. crs. 

G .  UOUILLARD: Note s u c c i ~ ~ t e  sur Ilzistorique d u  territoire de P e k i ~ ~ y  et sur Irs 
clivcrses e ~ ~ c e i ~ z t e s  tle cettt) ville. (2  1 pages, 4 cartes). 7 : - Sw. crs. 

V. K.  TING: Notes o n  the Lunguuye of the  Chuany in  N. h'uri~~ysi .  ( 4  pages). 
1:  - Sw. cr. 

J. G. ANDERSSON: S y m b o l i s n ~  i ~ z  the prehistoric pc~inted ceramics of China. (5 
pages). 1:  5 0  Sw. crs. 

H. HYDH: Symbolisin irz nzortucrry ceramics. (50  pages, 11 plates and 62 figures 
in the text). 7 : - Sw. crs. 

J. G. ANDERSON: Der W e g  iiber die Steppen. (21 Ss.. I Tafel, 2 1i:lrten in Farbcn- 
druck und 4 Textfiguren). 3: 50 Sw. crs. 

13. KARLGREN: T h e  authenticity of uncient Chinese texts. (19 pages), 3 :  50 Sw. crs. 

FR. E. AHLANDER: Bibliography of publications based upon  collections n ~ a d e  ruitlz 
the  support of the  Swedish China Research Committee. (7 page5). 0 :  5 0  Sw. cr. 

BULLETIN 2 :  

25 :  - Swedish crowns. 

B. KARLGREN: Some Fecundity Synzbols iiz cmcient China. (54 pagcs and 6 plates). 
7 :  - Sw. crs. 

0. JANSE: Notes sur quelques Ppkes allciennes trouvees en Chine. (68 pages, 14 
figures dans le texte, 21 planches), 10:  - Sw. crs. 

0. JANSE: Quelques nntiquitks cl~inoises d 'un carcictire Hallstattien. (7 pages, 3 
figures dans le texte, 4 planches). 2 :  - Sw. crs. 

0. KARLBECK: Notes o n  the Archcreology of Chino. (15  pages, 3 figures in the text, 
8 plates). 4 :  50  Sw. crs. 



IIC'LL1:7'In' OF T H E  .ZIC'SE['iW 01.' P.IH E.4.\l'I:RM .I,1'l'IC)I'I?'I~:.\ 

J. C;. ANDERSSON: Osctrr Bjiirck. 111 hlcnloria~n. ( 3  p:rgtas, 1 1)li111cht'). 1 . - S\V, cl-. 

1 : - -  Sw. cr. 
N. PALMGHEN: (iriifin U'il l~eln~il~ct voll Htrllwyl. Iu Rlch~norinnl. ( 3  Sa., 1 'Tuft~lj. 

J. G. ANDERSSON: The  tenth to~nioerstrry of the Sroetlisl~ Chirrtt lit~setrrc-11 (' ,0111- 

n~i t t re  trrltl the Krrrlbeck exhibition. ( 5  pages). I :  Sw. cr. 

BULLETIN 3: 

18: - Swedish crowis. 

B. KARLGREN: T h e  errrly History of the Cl~orl I,i rclltl Tso Cll~icrl~ Tex t s .  (59 pages). 
8:  - Sw. crs. 

A. WALEY: M(rgicc~1 Use of phttllic Representcctions. 2 11. (No separates). 

E. ERKES: Sor11e Ren~nrks  on Ktrrlgrell's "Fecul~di ty  Symbols i r~  crltcient Cl~ilra" 
(6 pages). 0: 50 Sw. cr. 

H .  RYDH:  Sectsor~trl Fertility Rites an(/ the Deatlr Cult in Sctrndil~crvict ccncl Chincr. 
(30 pages). 4:  - Sw. crs. 

0. JANSE: Urr groupe tie bronzes cclrcierls propres ic l'E.rtr6me-Asie me'ridionctle. 
Avant-propos cle J .  G. Anderson. (41 pages, 17 planches. 27 figures clans le 
lexte) . 10: --- Sw. crs. 

BULLETIN 4 .  

40: - Swedish crowns. 

Crolvrl Prince Gustcrf Adolf crs ct promoter of Archcreologicctl ResealscIt. (14 pages, 
2 plates). 3:  - Sw. crs. 

I. SCHNELL: Prehistoric finds from the Isltlnds W'orld of the Ftrr Ecrst. (51 pages, 
17 plate\, 16 figures in the text). 11: - Sw. crs. 

MAHGIT BYLIN: Notes silr quelques objets niolithiques t ro~~vCs  i r  Formose. (6 pages, 
2 plancl~es) . 2:  - Sw. crs. 

PAUL I'ELLIOT: Les plaques de I'Empereur ~ L I  Ciel. (2  pages, 1 planche). 2:  - 
Sw. crs. 

B. KARLGHEN: Slli King Researches. (69 pages). 11 : - Sw. crs. 

OLOV JANSE: Tubes et boutons cruciformes trouvis en Enrctsie. (23 pages. 12 
figures dans le texte, 5 planches). 5: --- Sw. crs. 

J. G. ANDERSSON: Hunting Magic in  the Animcrl Style. (97 pages. 9 figures in 
the text. 36 plates). 15: - Sw. crs. 



13.  I<AHLGHEN: Il'ortl 1:trnrilies ill C:lri~lese. ( 1  12 pages). 8:  Sw. crs. 
.4. M'ALEY: 1'11e Book o f  C1lu1rye.s. (22 pages). 2:  - Sw. crs. 

J. G. ANDEHSSON: Selectetl Ordos Bro11:r.s. (12 pages, 16 plate,. 2 ligure\ in the 
text). 8 :  -- SH'. crs. 

T. J .  ARNE: L)its I:ul1(lt1 U O I I  IAlctr~~ P'iny 111rt1 Hsicct~l Hlrtr.  (21 S,.. 1 4  Tafrlnl . 
7 :  --- Sw. crs. 

30: - - Swedish crown,. 

B. KARLCREN: Ecrrly C h i ~ l e s ~  nlirror  inscription,^. (70 pages). 8:  - Svi. cr,. 

Exhibit ion of Eccrly Chinese Bronzes. (56 pages. 53 plates). 20: - SH.. CI'S. 

B. KAHLGREN: O n  the  dtcte of the  Pino-bells. (13 pages). 5 :  - Svi. crh. 

A. KOCH: Die Frrrge tler Hucri-T(r1-Fcr11de. (2 p:lgcs). Xo srp:rr:ltes. 

40: - Swedish crowns. 

J. G. ANDERSSON: T h e  Goldsnlitlr in  Ancient Chintr. (38 pages. 13 figures in Ihe 
text, 21  plates). 1 7  : - Sw. crs. 

0. KARLBECK: Anycrng Moulds. (21 pages, 9 figures in the test. 7 l>latc~,). 5 :  - 
Sw. crs. 

0. KARLBECK: Anyccng Marble Sculptures. ( 8  pages. 2 figures in the text. 4 j>lales) . 
3:  - Sw. crs. 

F. BERGMAN: LOU-la11 ~ u o o d - c ~ l r u i ~ j g s  crnd snlnll finds discovered b y  Sue11 Hedi~r .  
(74 pages, 9 figures in the test, 16 plates). 8: - Sw. crs. 

G. MONTELL: Suen Hedin's crrchcreologiccrl collections from h'llotctn. (78 pages. 32 
figures in the text, 20 plates). 10: - Sw. crs. 

BULLETIN 8: 

36: - Swedish crowns. 

IU. KARLGREN: Y i ~ z  trnd Chou i n  Chinese Bronzes. (145 pages, 6 figures in the test, 
58 plates), 35: -Sw. crs. 

13. KARLGREN: O n  the  script of the  Chou dyntrsty. (21  pages). -1: - Sw.  crs. 



BULLETIN 9: 

36: - Swedish crowns. 

B. KARLCREN: New Studies 011 Chinese Hro11:es. (117 pages, ti4 plates). 30: - 
Sw. crs. 

VIVI SYLWAN: Silk fro111 the Yin L)yl~trsty. (8  p:lges, 4 i'igurcs in t l l i b  Icxt, 4 platcb). 
5:  - Sw. crs. 

RIRCIT VESSBERG: U R  bronze tlri style Holrtri tlCcorcoert ti Honle. ( 5  pages, 3 
plates). 5 : -- - Sw. crs. 

BULLETIN 10: 

25: - Swedish crowns. 

C. G. SELICMAN ;111d H. C.  RE(:K: 1:(1r Ectstern Glcrss: some Wes te rn  Oriyins. 
(64 pages, 11 figures in the test, 16 plates, orlc folding inset). 18: - Sw. crs. 

B.  KARLGREN: Notes o n  cc Kin-ts'rcn ctlbum. (17 pages, 6 plates). 6 :  - Sw. crs. 

S. MONTEI.L: Suen Hedin's nrchceologiccd collections froin Khotnil 11. (31 pages, 
10 plates). 6 :  - Sw. crs. 
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